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ABSTRACT 
 
DETERMINATION OF SITE FUNCTIONALITY AND SUBSISTENCE PATTERNS 
AT THE BRAY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE (45PI1276) IN EDGEWOOD, 
WASHINGTON 
by 
 
David Sheldon 
 
May 2015 
 
           Resource intensification, or the logistical approach to the mass capture and 
extension of food resources through storage, is first evident for marine resources of 
the Northwest Coast during the Locarno Beach Phase (LBP) (ca. 3,500 BP to ca. 2,400 
BP). Plant resource intensification is evident by 4,000 BP within the interior of the 
Pacific Northwest, but until recently there has been little evidence to support 
early intensification of plant use in the Puget Sound during the LBP. Test excavations 
conducted as part of a damage assessment of the Bray Site indicated that the site may 
contain the earliest known evidence for intensive plant processing in the lower Puget 
Sound (ca. 3,000 BP). This finding is supported by analyses of materials 
previously recovered from the Bray Site by an amateur archaeologist in the 
1990's. Analyses are conducted for five assemblage dimensions: pit features, fire-
modified rock (FMR), macrobotanical, lithic tools, and lithic debitage. The Bray 
Site results are compared to evidence for plant resource intensification from sites in the 
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Willamette Valley of western Oregon and the Calispell Valley of northeastern 
Washington. These comparisons show that Bray Site assemblage dimensions fall within 
the range of variation observed for other sites with evidence for plant intensification. 
Thus, the Bray Site does indeed contain the earliest documented evidence of plant 
resource intensification in the Puget Sound (ca. 3,000 BP). 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Problem 
The initial peopling of the Americas by highly mobile bands of hunter-gatherers 
has been a popular topic among archaeologists for decades (Binford 1980; Carlson 1983; 
Fladmark 1975; Williams et al. 1985). However, much less attention has been paid to 
how and why these highly mobile foragers transitioned to the more sedentary, food 
storage-reliant groups observed in the Pacific Northwest Coast (PNWC) at the time of 
American contact (Lewis and Clark 1806). Early ethnographic studies describe the 
PNWC as one of the most densely populated non-agricultural areas in the Americas 
(Boas 1966; Kroeber 1923; Smith 1941). The causes of this transition are not completely 
understood. The archaeological record is a useful tool for examining these problems.  
The aggregate variation in the composition and frequency of archaeological 
assemblages over time has allowed archaeologists to interpret changes in technology, 
settlement patterns, and subsistence strategies. From these interpretations archaeologists 
have developed cultural chronologies. The archaeological record was interpreted as a 
reflection of the shift in settlement complexity over time from multipurpose sites to more 
specialized sites (Andrefsky et al. 2000; Larson and Lewarch 1995; Matson and 
Coupland 1995; Thoms 1989). These specialized sites are the archaeological signature of 
resource intensification, which Binford (2001:188) defined as “a logistical effort to 
maximize food production per unit area by investing more labor into food procurement or 
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by shifting resource exploitation to optimal times or locations.” The ethnographic analog 
to this practice is the seasonal round concept in which groups took advantage of seasonal 
resources (e.g. camas [Camassia quamash], huckleberries [Vaccinium spp.], deer 
[Odocoileus hemionus columbianus], and elk [Cervus elaphus]) in the uplands during the 
summer and marine resources (e.g. salmon [Salmonidae spp.], and shellfish 
[Margaritifera margaritifera]) during the spring and fall months (Ames and Maschner 
1999:116; Duwamish et al. 1933 in Larson and Lewarch 1995).  
This shift towards more specialized sites took place during what Ames and 
Maschner (1999:93) call the Middle Pacific Period (MPP) from 2,750 BP to 1,750 BP or 
what Matson and Coupland (1995:156)  and Matson (2010:12-4) call the Locarno Beach 
Phase (LBP) between ca. 3,700 and 2,500 cal. BP. At this point archaeological evidence 
suggests that pre-contact peoples along the PNWC were focusing on systematic 
approaches to the mass capture of marine food resources as well as the extension of those 
resources by the utilization of food storage techniques (e.g. salmon drying) (Larson and 
Lewarch 1995; Matson and Coupland 1995; Matson 2010; Chatters and Prentiss 2005). 
While Ames and Maschner (1999) reference non-marine food resources during their 
respective time periods, there is little discussion of the archaeological evidence of 
intensification of these resources along the PNWC. 
In inland settings of the Pacific Northwest region, archaeological evidence of 
plant food resource intensification appears as early as 4,000 BP in the Willamette Valley 
of Western Oregon (Kramer 2000; O’Neill 1987; Thoms 1989) and the Calispell Valley 
of Northeastern Washington (Andrefsky et al. 2000; Thoms and Burtchard 1986; Thoms 
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1989). This evidence consists of sites containing large earth oven features and littered 
with vast amounts of fire-modified rock (FMR). Carbonized camas bulb remnants were 
often associated with these pit features. Camas (Camassia quamash), a native edible 
tuber of the lily family, was a staple vegetal food resource in the Pacific Northwest 
(Thoms 1989). These large features, often several meters in diameter, represent the mass 
harvesting and processing of plant resources in quantities beyond what would be 
immediately usable. While the information gathered from these areas allows for broad 
interpretations of regional trends, it does little to inform on the nature of this transition in 
the Puget Sound sub-region.  
Two problems prevent the further development of the cultural chronology of the 
Puget Sound sub-region: First, dated archaeological assemblages which may provide 
evidence of resource intensification during the LBP or MPP are rare (Greengo and 
Houston 1970; Larson and Lewarch 1995). Second, evidence of resource intensification 
in the Puget Sound during this period is based primarily on marine resources (Thoms 
1989:7; Chatters and Fairbanks 2012:12). Consequently, there is little discussion about 
the intensification of non-marine resources during this period. This is partially due to the 
fact that regional archaeological research has historically focused on coastal sites (Borden 
1950; Croes and Hackenberger 1988; Matson 2010) or in montane settings (Burtchard 
2007). So far, the archaeological record of sites from the LBP or MPP located in more 
intermediate inland settings have not been thoroughly examined (Mattson 1985). By 
examining such sites, archaeologists may identify more diverse resource collection 
strategies seen in other regions of the Pacific Northwest. Sites that contain evidence of 
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mass processing of non-marine resources in the Puget Sound sub-region (e.g. large 
complexes of intact pit hearth features, indicative of mass plant resource processing) are 
thus far non-existent. The discovery of new archaeological sites with components dating 
to the LBP or MPP, is key to understanding the changes in subsistence strategies in the 
Puget Sound sub-region. 
One such possible inland archaeological site is the Bray Site (45PI1276) located 
outside of Edgewood, Washington (Figure 1). Excavations at the Bray Site have yielded 
several intact pit hearth features along with a few thousand artifacts consisting of large 
amounts of FMR and a modest lithic assemblage (Chatters and Fairbanks 2012). An 
initial stylistic assessment of the formed tools of the lithic assemblage indicated that the 
site was contemporaneous with the LBP. Subsequent radiocarbon dating of material from 
two of the excavated pit features, 12-2 and 12-3, yielded dates of 2,823 ± 25 RCYBP 
(2,862 to 2,992 cal. BP) and 2,734 ± 24 RCYBP (2,772 and 2,871 cal. BP) respectively 
(Chatters and Fairbanks 2012:Appendix G), confirming the initial placement of the Bray 
Site within the LBP.  
The Bray Site is located on private property, and was partially destroyed by the 
landowner during a home construction project. Prior to the site destruction, Bruce 
Gustafson, a friend of the landowner and amateur archaeologist, had recovered several 
thousand artifacts using controlled excavation techniques typical of professional 
archaeologists. In Washington it is illegal to knowingly disturb an archaeological site 
(RCW 27.53). As a result, the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation 
(DAHP) required the landowner to hire a professional archaeologist to determine the 
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extent of the damage and for the landowner to mitigate the damage. A damage 
assessment was performed and several hundred artifacts were recovered and analyzed; 
however, a majority of the Bray Site assemblage, that portion recovered by the amateur 
archaeologist, has not been formally analyzed. 
Purpose 
 The primary purpose of this thesis is to analyze the previously unstudied feature 
and artifact assemblages excavated by Mr. Gustafson in order to determine the function 
of the Bray Site. Defining a site function aids in assessing the site’s potential for studying 
the causes and timing of broader changes in subsistence strategies along the PNWC, as 
well as enhancing our understanding of the cultural chronology of the Puget Sound sub-
region. This approach addresses research potential at this site, and similar sites, in the 
contexts of archaeological explanation; however, this approach can also be translated into 
methods for evaluating the eligibility for sites under criterion D of the National Register 
of Historic Places. There are three main steps necessary to achieve this purpose.  
The first step will be to select a theoretical framework used to identify “resource 
intensification” in the archaeological record of the Pacific Northwest. This framework 
will provide a model in which the Bray Site feature, FMR, macrobotanical, and lithic 
assemblage can be compared to respective assemblages of intensive plant processing site 
types found in other regions of the Pacific Northwest, specifically the Calispell Valley of 
northeastern Washington and the Willamette Valley of western Oregon. In order to 
compare the feature and artifact assemblages of these sites, it will be necessary to 
determine the nature of these assemblages. 
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The second step is to measure variables of the Bray Site feature and artifact 
assemblages that may indicate site function. To achieve this step, I will conduct an 
inventory of the Bray Site archaeological assemblage. I will analyze the form and 
composition of the features and FMR assemblage to determine their function. I will 
prepare flotation samples of sediments recovered from two of the identified pit features at 
the Bray Site for professional macrobotanical analysis. I will analyze the lithic 
assemblage (including both debitage and formed tools) using methods that will allow for 
both intrasite and intersite comparisons to be made.  
The third step will be to determine if the Bray Site fits the definition of a site type 
indicative of plant resource intensification. To achieve this goal, comparisons will be 
drawn between the assemblages characterized at the Bray Site and eight sites in the 
Calispell and Willamette Valleys, that were classified as specialized plant processing 
sites or camas processing sites. These comparisons will focus on the feature, FMR, tool, 
debitage, and macrobotanical assemblages. These comparisons will determine the range 
in variation of sites used as evidence of intensive plant processing within their respective 
regions and also, whether or not the Bray Site assemblages fall within that range.  
Significance 
This research is significant because much of the archaeological work used as a 
basis for interpreting changes in subsistence patterns in the Pacific Northwest has 
centered on coastal sites located in southwestern British Columbia. Relatively little 
information has been gathered from coastal Puget Sound sites, and even less from Puget 
Sound sites located in more inland settings. An analysis of the Bray Site, even if it does 
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not yield direct evidence of plant resource intensification, will yield valuable data that 
would further our academic understanding of how humans interacted with and adapted to 
their surrounding environment. This will improve the cultural chronology for Puget 
Sound, which is currently heavily reliant on interpretations of archaeological 
investigations in southern British Columbia and the Olympic Peninsula. This analysis has 
the potential to fill in gaps in the chronology of the regional transformation to delayed 
return storage-based economies in PNWC societies.   
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CHAPTER II 
STUDY AREA 
Physical Setting 
The landforms of the Puget Sound were largely shaped by Pleistocene-era 
glaciation. The Puget Sound Lowlands were covered by glacial ice at least six times in 
the Pleistocene (Booth et al. 2003:18). The Puget Lobe of the Cordilleran ice sheet 
reached its maximum extent south of what is now Olympia, completely blanketing Puget 
Sound approximately 17,500 years ago (Porter and Swanson 1998). The soils of this 
region are largely remnants of this glacial activity. As the ice sheets receded, glacial 
outwash deposited large amounts of till and the glacial recession also created proglacial 
lakes that generated deposits of fine silts and clays (Easterbrook 1986). Typical soil 
profiles for the Puget Sound identify interbedded layers of compact glacial till, less dense 
glacial outwash, and layers of lacustrine deposits of fine silts and clays from proglacial 
lakes (WSDOE 2013). The Bray site soils are comprised mainly of Kapowsin gravelly 
loams and Indianola loamy sands (NRCS 2013).    
The specific site location of the Bray Site is 8.5 miles southeast of Puget Sound in 
a cow pasture near the town of Edgewood, Washington (Figure 1). The site is located on 
a narrow glacial outwash terrace at an elevation of approximately 304 feet above mean 
sea level (Figure 2). The site overlooks a wide valley containing a meandering White 
River, just north of its confluence with the Puyallup River. 
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Figure 1. 1:24,000 scale topographic map indicating location of the Bray site (45PI1276) from Chatters and 
Fairbanks (2012). 
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Figure 2. Aerial view of approximated Bray Site (45PI1276) boundary outlined in red. 
 
The White River watershed is fed predominantly from the Emmons glacier on Mount 
Rainier and runoff from the Cascade Range.   
The current climate of Puget Sound is characterized by mild seasonal temperature 
variation and moderate rates of precipitation. The combination of moisture-laden low 
pressure fronts moving in from the Pacific Ocean and the forced uplift of air over the 
Cascade Range results in large amounts of orographic precipitation, approximately 30 to 
55 inches (76 to 140 centimeters) a year (NRCS 2013). Climate data for the Bray site was 
gathered from the nearest data collection site located in Kent, Washington. Kent has a 
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mean annual temperature of 52º F (11.1º C), fluctuating from an average of 47.7º F (8.7º 
C) in the winter to 76.0º F (24.4 C) in the summer (WRCC 2013).   
However, environmental conditions seen today are not necessarily indicative of 
past conditions. The paleoenvironmental record for the Pacific Northwest indicates that 
there were four major climatic shifts during the Holocene identified by Walker and 
Pellatt (2008). At the end of the last glaciation of the Puget Sound during the late 
Pleistocene, ca. 16,950 to 11,500 cal. BP, the climate was relatively cool and wet (Porter 
and Swanson 1998:212; Walker and Pellatt 2008:123). An intervening period of 
increased drought and maximum summer temperatures due to higher than present 
summer insolation occurred during the early Holocene ca. 10,500 to 7,800 cal. BP 
(Walker and Pellatt 2008:126). By the middle Holocene, ca. 7,800 to 4,500 cal. BP, the 
climate was again cooler and wetter. From 4,000 cal. BP to historic times, the climate 
stabilized to conditions similar to those seen today, although smaller climatic variations 
were still evident (e.g., Medieval Warming Period, Little Ice Age) (Crowley and Lowery 
2000; Kreutz et al. 1997). These climatic shifts during the early and middle Holocene had 
an effect on plant and animal resource populations, and in turn, an effect on the humans 
that relied on them (Chatters 1995; Chatters and Prentiss 2005). 
The Puget Sound region contains many areas that are suitable camas (Camassia 
quamash) habitat. Camas is an herbaceous blue-flowered plant found throughout the 
Britich Columbia and the Pacific Northwest (U.S. Army 2015). The edible bulb of the 
camas plant was a staple food resource to precontact peoples of the Puget Sound region. 
It was harvested, processed en masse, and could be stored for times of food scarcity (e.g. 
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winter months). This edible grassy tubor of the Liliaceae family is found in grasslands 
and prairies of lowland montane environments in the rainshadows of western Washington 
(UPS 2015). Camas prefers meadowlands with well drained-soils that are moist in the 
spring but dry out in the summer. The Bray Site sandy soils and the surrounding landform 
with a nearby drainage match these descriptions of preferred habitat. Camas, among other 
plant food resources may have existed at one time near the Bray site. Although no camas 
was observed at the site recently, this could be the result of livestock grazing, rather than 
the lack of suitable camas habitat. 
Culture and History 
The indigenous populations of southern Puget Sound are considered part of the 
“Southern Lushootseed-speaking Coast Salish peoples” (Suttles and Lane 1990:485-582).  
Attempts to define broad explicit boundaries within this region are arbitrary and do not 
represent culturally discrete groups (Smith 1941). These groups were often connected 
through a complex web of intermarriage with neighboring groups. The Bray Site falls 
within the traditional land use area of the Muckleshoot, a subset of the Coastal Salish 
Peoples who inhabited the White River watershed (Smith 1941; Suttles and Lane 1990).  
Early ethnographic accounts indicate that the most appropriate socio-political divisions 
were based along watersheds, with primary village names used to identify all the people 
associated with that particular drainage (Smith 1941). Villages observed during the 
historic period often consisted of several large multifamily residences. Ethnographic 
studies refer to a village site located southeast of the Bray Site near the convergence of 
the Puyallup River and White River (Smith 1941; Suttles and Lane 1990). This village 
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site, known in the Lushootseed language as stəx,̣ was considered an important residential 
hub during the early 19th century (Smith 1941).   
 The semi-sedentary nature of Coastal Salish People was due to their reliance on a 
seasonal round subsistence strategy (Smith 2006; Suttles 1990). In the winter, these 
groups inhabited permanent house or village sites along rivers where fish resources, such 
as salmon and steelhead, would be gathered and processed. In the summers, groups 
would take advantage of seasonal game and plant resources in the uplands of the Cascade 
Range foothills (Smith 2006).  
The Puget Sound was noted for a wide variety of food resources (Suttles 1990).  
Animal resources included salmon, deer, elk, black bear, otter, and numerous bird 
species. Edible native plant species consisted primarily of roots, berries, leafy vegetables, 
and even tree cambium (Turner 1995:9-18). Primary root foods included camas, fern 
rhizomes, lilies, and wild onions.  Excavation and preparation of root foods was a very 
labor-intensive process, more efficiently done in groups (Smith 1941; Turner 1995; 
Thoms 1989). During the ethnohistoric period, it was not uncommon for camas fields to 
be exclusively owned and maintained by individual families (Thoms 1989). Over 40 
different types of berries were harvested over the summer months, including 
gooseberries, huckleberries, currants, raspberries, blackberries, and salmonberries 
(Turner 1995). Although the groups of the Puget Sound region, such as the Muckleshoot, 
were more reliant on land game and vegetable foods than other coastal groups, fish 
remained the primary source of nutrition (Suttles and Lane 1990).   
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Early ethnographies observed elaborate socio-economic relationships (Smith 
1941:138-146). Although some overlap took place, a general gender-related division of 
labor was observed. Men hunted, fished, and worked stone and wood implements while 
women cooked and collected plant resources. Task specialization was more important 
than gender division in economic, as well as social roles during the ethnographic period. 
These specialized roles encompassed most aspects of economic and social life, ranging 
from storytelling to midwifery, and were often passed on to the next generation (Smith 
1941). 
The Muckleshoot, along with the Nisqually, Puyallup, and other lower Puget 
Sound native groups, formally ceded their rights to a majority of their traditional areas in 
the Medicine Creek Treaty of 1854 (WSGOIA 2015). Although the do not retain 
ownership of their traditional lands, the Muckleshoot play an active role in the 
preservation of cultural resources in the area. 
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CHAPTER III 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 To achieve the goals laid out in the Purpose section of Chapter I, a literature 
review was needed. There were five objectives of this literature review:  
1.) Provide background information on the Bray Site and the events that led to this study.   
2.) Discuss an appropriate theoretical framework in which to analyze the Bray Site 
assemblage. 
3.) Provide information on the regional cultural chronology developed by archaeologists.  
4.) Identify interregional (e.g. Willamette Valley, Oregon and Calispell Valley, 
Washington) sites that were characterized as specialized plant resource processing sites 
indicative of resource intensification. 
5.) Identify appropriate methods and techniques that will provide the data needed to 
answer the research questions proposed earlier. These methods and techniques will be 
described in subsequent chapters. 
Bray Site Background 
The Bray Site (45PI1276) is located on a part of the property that the Bray family 
has actively used for cattle pasture, a berry garden, and grass hay production. Artifacts 
were sporadically recovered from the surface of the pasture for years by the Bray family. 
When Mr. Gustafson, a friend of the family and an amateur archaeologist trained by 
professionals through the U.S. Forest Service’s Passport-In-Time (PIT) program, 
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observed the collection, he contacted the University of Washington’s Department of 
Anthropology. A representative of the university observed some of the collected artifacts 
but did not visit the site. Aside from informal observations, no steps to document or 
evaluate the site were taken. In the meantime, Mr. Bray wished to level his pasture to fill 
in a low-lying, marshy portion. Mr. Gustafson requested that he be allowed to conduct 
controlled excavations at the Bray Site prior to site disturbance. Mr. Bray agreed and 
excavations were carried out over several sessions in 1993, 1996, and 1998 (Chatters and 
Fairbanks 2012:8). On at least one occasion, these excavations were conducted in areas 
that would later be disturbed (Figure 3 and Figure 4). 
Gustafson Excavations 
 In 1992, Mr. Gustafson learned of an archaeological site located on Mr. Bray’s 
property (Chatters and Fairbanks 2012:8). Over several sessions in 1993, 1996, and 1998, 
Mr. Gustafson excavated a total of 12 1x1 meter units (Figure 5). All units were 
excavated in 10-centimeter arbitrary levels using hand trowels. Soils from the excavated 
units were screened through 1/8-inch wire mesh screen. Artifacts were collected and 
bagged with provenience information on the outside of each bag. Soils from identified 
features were screened and bagged separately. Although earlier attempts to solicit further 
study of the Bray Site by academic institutions were fruitless, Mr. Gustafson understood 
the potential importance of the site and continued to seek professional assistance.  
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Figure 3. Estimated disturbed areas of discrete damage events. Arrows indicates direction of dispersal 
during grading and leveling events. 
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Figure 4. The Bray Site after blading event in 1994, all excavated units from 1993 and before were 
destroyed. 
Professional Mapping and Site Damage 
In 2012, Mr. Gustafson approached Dr. James Chatters about professionally 
mapping the Bray Site (Chatters and Fairbanks 2012). Dr. Chatters agreed to map the site 
pro bono and mapping commenced in July 2012. Mapping was halted for the summer to 
minimize disturbance to Mr. Bray’s uncut grass hay. The plan was to return in the early 
fall after the grass hay was harvested; however, prior to the completion of the site 
mapping, a large portion of the site was excavated for use as fill material for a new home 
construction adjacent to the Bray property. The damage was reported to the DAHP, who 
found that Mr. Bray, the responsible party, was in violation of the Revised Code of 
Washington (RCW) 27.53 which states that it is illegal to “knowingly” disturb an 
archaeological site in the state of Washington. 
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Figure 5. Map prepared by Mr. Gustafson showing all excavated units prior to 2012 (from Chatters and 
Fairbanks 2012:9). 
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In response, the DAHP issued a citation, halting any further disturbance and requiring 
that Mr. Bray hire a professional archaeologist to conduct an assessment of the damage to 
the site. Again, Dr. Chatters volunteered his services along with a contingent of 
professional and student volunteers, including the author. 
Damage Assessment 
 To assess the damage to the Bray Site it was necessary to conduct additional 
excavations near the damaged area of the site to get a better sense of what exactly was 
lost. Two additional one by one meter units were excavated adjacent to the damaged area 
(Figure 6). Also a unit partially excavated by Gustafson at a previous time was reopened 
(Figure 7). 
 While Dr. Chatters employed the same field methods as Mr. Gustafson for the 
sake of comparability, he opted to analyze the recovered artifacts using methods largely 
drawn from a recent data recovery project in western Washington (Chatters et al. 2011). 
The methods for analyzing chipped stone artifacts included the sorting of all artifacts by 
material type (e.g. chert, silicified gray rock [SGR], obsidian, etc.) and object type 
(biface, debitage, core, etc.). Chipped stone artifacts were size sorted by placing each 
artifact within a series of concentric circles with diameters of (1 cm, 1.5cm, 2 cm, 3 cm, 
etc.) (Chatters et al. 2011:112). 
 The results of the multiple analyses conducted during the Damage Assessment 
indicated that the Bray Site contained an artifact assemblage dominated by FMR with a 
modest chipped stone assemblage comprised of local materials. Dr. Chatters concluded 
that the features were similar in composition and shape to earth ovens and associated 
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Figure 6. Density of stone objects as indicated by wire probing conducted by Dr. Chatters, shown in 
relation to site perimeter and disturbed area. Bottom three unfilled red squares mark Gustafson’s unit 1-GG 
through 3-GG, while the filled red squares mark the two units (5N7E and 12N5E) excavated during the 
Damage Assessment (Figure from Chatters and Fairbanks 2012:19). 
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Figure 7. Plan map of all excavated units at the Bray Site. Inset map shows relationships of units excavated 
to the site boundary and landform. 
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debris middens often found and specialized plant resource processing sites. Relatively 
early radiocarbon dates were provided by two charcoal samples taken from Features 12-2 
and 12-3, approximately 2,770 and 3,000 cal. BP respectively (Chatters and Fairbanks 
2012:34). Two calcined bone fragments recovered in matrix surrounding each feature 
revealed additional radiocarbon dates of 2,690 ± 28 and 2,578 ± 27 respectively (James 
Brown, personal communication 2015). Given these dates, the Bray Site marks the first 
appearance of a specialized plant processing site in the Puget Sound and the beginning of 
a delayed-return subsistence strategy (Chatters and Fairbanks 2012:46). 
Based on the findings of the Damage Assessment, Dr. Chatters recommended 
additional data recovery by excavating up to six additional cubic meters of the site. The 
additional recovered artifacts and features were to be analyzed along with the artifacts 
recovered by Mr. Gustafson. However, negotiations with DAHP and consulting parties 
led to a non-invasive mitigation plan, which precludes any additional field work at this 
time. The details of this mitigation plan are provided in Appendix A. While no additional 
excavations at the Bray Site are planned, the portion of the assemblage excavated by Mr. 
Gustafson remains largely unanalyzed. 
Theoretical Framework 
The Forager-Collector Continuum 
A theoretical model is needed to identify the causes of the transition in 
subsistence and settlement strategies of hunter-gatherers in the Pacific Northwest, as 
evident in the archaeological record. Chatters and Prentiss (2005:48) found Binford’s 
collector/forager continuum useful in developing a taxic macroevolutionary theoretical 
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model. This model used biological macroevolutionary principles such as punctuated 
equilibrium (i.e. populations remaining in a state of evolutionary stasis until the 
introduction of a significant change which results in a rapid evolutionary response) and 
cladogenesis, and Bauplan (an analytical unit in which cultures with a series of similar 
characteristics are grouped together) to describe culture change.  
Change of tactics can be directly interpreted through the archaeological record 
through changes in the characteristics of artifact and feature assemblages. The logistical 
organization of task groups geared toward the mass harvest and processing of staple 
resources such as salmon, and the extension of that resource through food storage is a key 
tactic associated with collector systems. This tactic is also tied to the concept of resource 
intensification. 
While studying subsistence patterns of traditional Eskimo groups in Alaska, 
Binford (1980) differentiated hunter-gatherer societies based on their resource 
procurement strategies adapted to their environment. These strategies were classified on a 
continuum ranging from foragers to collectors. This ethnographic approach was 
subsequently used as an explanatory tool for the archaeological record. 
Forager settlement and subsistence systems are defined by highly mobile 
populations that take advantage of a broad spectrum of resources located within relatively 
close proximity to their residential base to allow for groups to return home at the end of 
the day (Binford 1980:5). The forager subsistence strategy requires frequent residential 
moves to “map on” to food resources as they dwindled in one area and became available 
in another. Binford observed that foragers usually gather food daily rather than store it. 
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Typically, low bulk resources would be procured in limited quantities during relatively 
brief periods, resulting in numerous short-term procurement events (Binford 1980:9). Sm 
Examples evident in the archaeological would be small, low artifact density sites with 
few permanent features (e.g. constructed hearths) (Prentiss and Chatters 2003:339). 
Collector settlement and subsistence systems are defined (Binford 1980:10) by 
more intensive resource procurement events coupled with delayed return strategies (e.g. 
food storage). While forager strategies are identified in the archaeological record by low-
density, temporary, multipurpose residential sites and relatively few functionally specific 
sites (e.g. generalized kill/processing sites), collector strategies are represented by high-
density, long-term residential sites and highly diversified and specialized resource 
gathering sites. Collectors take a more logistical approach to resource procurement 
involving food storage.  
Each of these strategies (and all iterations that fall between) result in different 
activities, and subsequently, different archaeological signatures. Binford (1980) focused 
on mobility types, residential and logistical, as the primary distinction in the composition 
of respective archaeological manifestations. Archaeological measures of such site types 
have been developed that include assemblage diversity, interassemblage variability, and 
anatomic part distribution (Chatters 1995:341). Numerous studies have applied Binford’s 
(1980) classifications to the PNWC and adjacent Plateau regions. Through this 
framework, mechanisms of change such as climate change, resource depression, and 
population pressure were considered (Ames 1988; Chatters 1995; Chatters and Prentiss 
2005; Croes and Hackenberger 1988; Prentiss and Chatters 2003; Thoms 1989).   
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In the late 1970s and 1980s, archaeologists debated the lack of a scientific 
approach used to identify culture change through the archaeological record (Dunnell 
1980). When viewed through a Darwinian evolutionary perspective, culture change 
requires three critical components: 1.) Empirical variability; 2.) Persistence or 
transmission of some or all of the variability; and 3.) Differential representation of 
transmitted variability in subsequent states (Chatters and Prentiss 2005:52; Dunnell 
1980:38).  
Resource Intensification 
Archaeologists have long discussed resource intensification and its role in the 
development of the Northwest coast cultural pattern (Nelson 1990:484; Thoms 1989:6; 
Matson and Coupland 1995). Thoms (1989:6) defined intensification as “the trend 
through the millennia toward the expenditure of more energy per unit area to recover 
more food from the same landscape to feed more people,” while Ames (2005:67) 
described intensification in a minimalist way as simply “producing more food.” Resource 
intensification is not necessarily an increase in efficiency but rather a net increase in the 
amount of energy (e.g. food resource) captured. Intensification and scheduled resource 
management strategies resulting in the mass capture of resources, resulted in community 
sedentism, specialized technologies, environmental degradation, and increasingly 
logistical approaches to resource capture (Thoms 1989:6). The physical remnants of these 
logistical approaches are represented in the archaeological record by different site types 
(Thoms 1989:10).  
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Some theories about the origins of resource intensification claim that it is a 
response to resource depression attributed to increasing population pressure or reduction 
of available food resources brought about by changing climatic conditions (Ames 1988; 
Butler and Campbell 2004; Chatters and Prentiss 2005; Croes and Hackenberger 1998; 
Thoms and Burtchard 1986). The concept of resource depression is based on the 
assumption that increased predation causes an absolute decline in the abundance of the 
most desirable higher trophic tier resources (e.g. salmon or elk), leading to an increased 
reliance on lower trophic tier resources (e.g. roots or tubers) which require more effort to 
harvest and process (Butler and Campbell 2004:336). These less desirable resources 
would have a higher cost-benefit ratio, such as plant foods reliant on labor-intensive 
processing techniques (Ames 1988; Thoms 1989).  
A delayed return strategy offsets resource scarcity encountered during the leanest 
months by taking advantage of scheduled harvesting of plentiful but seasonal resources 
and the usage of food preservation techniques (e.g. drying (Ames 1988; Chatters and 
Prentiss 2005:50; Testart 1982:527). The advent of food storage is widely seen as a 
necessary development for the practice of resource intensification (Testart 1982). 
Evidence of food storage in the archaeological record consists of mass processing feature 
so large as to generate more food than could be immediately eaten or cache facilities that 
may contain remnants of processed, seasonally displaced species (Chatters and Prentiss 
2005:50).  
Debates about the causal factors of resource intensification (e.g. human induced 
resource depression) are ongoing. A recent study (Butler and Campbell 2004) provides 
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supporting evidence for food storage and delayed return subsistence strategies, both 
characteristic traits of resource intensification, at many PNWC sites (e.g. Hoko River, 
Glenrose Cannery). However; the authors note that their analysis is of faunal remains 
only, and that no comprehensive studies have been conducted on the role of plant 
resource intensification in relationship to population pressures. Lepofsky and Lyons 
(2003) and Lepofsky (2004) suggest additional archaeobotanical analyses of other PNWC 
assemblages are needed to augment the incomplete regional ethnobotanical record. A 
recent archaeological study of an anthropogenic prairie in the San Juan Islands 
demonstrates the importance of plant resources in prehistory (Weiser and Lepofsky 
2003). More robust studies of this nature are needed in the Puget Sound region to develop 
the ethnobotanical record and facilitate testing of more nuanced pre-contact land use 
models.   
Models of Pre-contact Land Use 
 Thoms and Burtchard (1986:292) proposed a model in which increasing 
population density and/or decreasing availability of large/medium fauna resulted in an 
increased exploitation of relatively low return resources, particularly small game, fish, 
and plants. The heightened reliance on these second tier resources, especially camas, led 
to the development of a collector pattern evident in the archaeological record as longer 
term residential camps and satellite special purpose sites (e.g. plant resource extraction 
and processing). 
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Hot Rock Cookery 
In addition to the evidence of intensification and storage of marine resources, the 
archaeological record of the Pacific Northwest shows an increased reliance on hot rock 
cookery. Hot rock cookery encompasses a wide range of cooking technologies ranging 
from direct cooking of food over open coals to earth ovens with rock heating elements 
(Thoms 2009). These earth ovens, or pit hearths, appear in the archaeological record as 
depressions containing charcoal and FMR (Cheatham 1988; O’Neill 1987; O’Neill et al. 
2004). These features provide a valuable resource for dating and characterizing site 
utilization.  
Ethnographic accounts indicate that the use of an earth oven consists of several 
steps. Thoms (1989:268; 2008:445) succinctly illustrates the process with several cross-
sectional schematics (Figure 8). First, (Figure 8.a) ﬁre is built in a pit beneath a layer of 
rocks. Second, (Figure 8.b) when the ﬁre burns completely, red-hot rocks are covered 
with green, moist, packing material, food packs, more packing material, and covered with 
earth. The moisture in the packing material effectively steam cooks the food packs. 
Finally, after a day or more of cooking, (Figure 8.c) the ovens are dismantled and mined 
for the cooked food (Thoms 2008:445). Note that FMR are often cast aside and/or reused 
during the dismantling of earth ovens. 
The use of earth ovens and food resources that require a large amount of 
processing are inefficient compared to the use of open fire pits and easily cooked foods 
such as salmon or deer (Thoms 1989). An increased reliance on these less efficient 
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subsistence strategies indicates that more efficient food resources were not sufficient to 
adequately feed a growing population. 
 
 
Figure 8. Schematic illustration of construction and use of a typical earth oven (Thoms 2008:445). 
 
 Ethno-historic accounts indicate that these features were used to process 
carbohydrate-rich foods such as camas or bracken root, which often required lengthy 
cooking times to break down complex carbohydrates and render the plant material edible 
(Smith 1941; Thoms 1989:159). These accounts also indicated that camas was intensively 
harvested and processed in the Puget Sound; however the archaeological record in this 
area shows no evidence of this prior to the Marpole phase (Smith 1941; Thoms 1989). 
This lack of evidence is likely more attributed to limited archaeological investigations in 
the area rather than a lack of these specific site types (Thoms 1989). 
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Sites containing possible pit hearth features have been identified in in the 
archaeological record of the Pacific Northwest dating to as early as ca. 9,500 cal.  BP 
(Schalk and Taylor 1988); however sites containing numerous large pit hearth features 
did not appear in the record until approximately 4,000 cal. BP (Thoms 1989). 
Archaeological sites containing numerous pit hearth features were identified in the 
Calispell Valley in northeast Washington and in the Willamette Valley of Oregon around 
5,000 cal. BP (O’Neill 1987; Suttles 1990:526-527; Thoms 1989). These sites are 
characterized by lithic assemblages containing a large abundance of fire-cracked rocks in 
comparison to chipped stone tools.   
This early evidence of mass plant processing in neighboring regions is 
contemporaneous to the transition to mass storage of fish along the PNWC during the 
LBP (Matson 2010; O’Neill 1987; Thoms 1989). However, little archaeological evidence 
of the mass harvesting and storage of plant resources along the PNWC exists. Although 
the Bray site is located closer to the coastal sites than these comparative sites in the 
Willamette and Calispell Valleys, preliminary excavations identified a number of large 
features interpreted as earth ovens as well as dense deposits of fire modified rock and 
charcoal.  These deposits indicate that the site is likely an early example of a mass plant 
resource processing site (Dr. James Chatters, personal communication). If so, it would 
represent the earliest known intensive plant resource processing site in the Puget Sound. 
Either way, it is important to understand the characteristics and interpretations of these 
analogous sites. 
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Intensive Plant Processing Sites in Archaeological Contexts 
 It is thoroughly documented that herbaceous plants and roots do not preserve well 
in most archaeological settings in the Pacific Northwest (Diedrich 2013:1). Also, many of 
the tools used to harvest and process camas were comprised of wood or other organic 
material prone to decay (Thoms 1989:262). Because of these preservation factors, it is 
common to find no direct evidence of a plant resource at a site designated as a specialized 
plant processing site (Thoms 1989:262). In addition to being perishable, in situ evidence 
found in archaeological features are often interpreted as a sign that something went 
wrong in the processing of these resources. The desired objective when processing a plant 
resource in an earth oven is to dismantle the oven and remove the direct evidence for 
consumption (Kramer 2000:27). 
Sites where camas was regularly bulk processed usually contained indirect 
evidence of camas production such as large amounts of ash, partially burned wood and 
vegetal packing material as well as vast amounts of FMR, all of which would have 
caused the surface of the area to be hummocky (Thoms 1989:269). Thoms (2009:573) 
notes that there is a strong correlation between the emergence of food resource 
intensification and an increase in the amount of FMR recovered at a site.  
In sites that contain either direct or indirect evidence of plant resource processing, 
the focus of many archaeological studies often gravitates to the composition of lithic 
assemblages with relatively little analysis of the macrobotanical evidence or the features 
and FMR used to process the resources (Kramer 2000:25). Beyond dismantling earth 
ovens to access food resources, the cobbles and FMR that comprise these features are 
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often reused as rock heating elements for new earth ovens (Cheatham 1988:141; 
Andrefsky et al.:2000:10.15). A typical specialized plant processing site will appear to be 
a palimpsest of multiple processing events.  
Thoms (1989:266) noted that ethnographic evidence indicates that camas ovens 
were smaller along the PNWC than the interior and speculates that this was due to the 
relatively minor importance of camas, compared to salmon, as a staple food resource in 
the PNWC, although this has yet to be verified in the archaeological record. It was a 
common practice to process plant resources near digging grounds, therefore the 
archaeological interpretation of a camas processing site could be supported by the 
presence of suitable camas habitat nearby (Thoms 1989:253). Nisqually ethnographies 
recall processing camas in the woods near the meadows due to access to fire fuel sources 
(Malouf 1979:26; Thoms 1989:254). While relying on ethnographic analogy may be 
problematic, there are unchanging aspects of culturally significant plant resources (e.g. 
how well they preserve, taste, nutrition value) (Lepofsky and Lyons 2003:1358). These 
aspects could be used as supporting evidence for the presence of plant resource 
intensification.  
Pacific Northwest Coast Regional Chronology 
Regional chronologies are devised as a way to interpret behavioral differences 
over time as evident in the archaeological record (Matson 2010). With the advent of 
radiocarbon dating, intersite comparisons of archaeological assemblages became feasible 
allowing for the establishment of regional chronologies. These chronologies are divided 
through time by shifts in technology, residential patterns, and subsistence strategies, as 
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interpreted from the archaeological record. Along the PNWC, one of the earliest 
established chronologies was compiled based on dated artifact assemblages from a 
number of sites in the Gulf of Georgia and Lower Fraser River Delta (Matson and 
Coupland 1995). Ames and Maschner (1999) provided a more generalized chronology for 
the PNWC partially based on the Gulf of Georgia chronology. Until recently, there have 
been few attempts to establish a detailed regional chronology of the Puget Sound (Larson 
and Lewarch 1995; Croes et al. 2008). Previous studies have relied heavily on the Gulf of 
Georgia chronology for comparison (Larson and Lewarch 1995). Croes et al. (2008) 
compiled a projectile point sequence for the Puget Sound noting the lack of large, dated 
stone tool assemblages recovered in the Puget Sound. 
The two features dating to ca. 3,000 BP indicate the Bray Site is contemporaneous 
with the LBP (Matson and Coupland 1995:161) and the MPP (Ames and Maschner 
1999:87). The LBP was developed from a series of archaeological excavations along the 
southwestern coast of British Columbia and the Gulf of Georgia (Borden 1950; Matson 
and Coupland 1995; Matson 2010).  As it was one of the earliest regional chronologies, it 
was often used for comparison during analyses of other PNWC sites, including those 
found in the Puget Sound. 
Middle Pacific Period and the Locarno Beach Phase 
The MPP dates from 3,750 BP to 1,750 BP/1,450 BP (Ames and Maschner 
1999:97-98). During this period plank houses, indicative of permanent year-round 
settlement, begin to appear in the archaeological record (Ames and Maschner 1999:93). 
Additional archaeological evidence includes a dramatic increase in the number of 
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netweight sinkers at marine archaeological sites, and an increasing diversity of stone and 
antler tools, including slate blades (Croes and Hackenberger 1988:22). Also during this 
period, the first substantial shell middens appear (Ames and Maschner 1999:87). The 
disproportionate representation of fish cranial elements at sites such as the Hoko River 
site have been interpreted as evidence of food processing and storage as ethnographic 
accounts indicate that fish heads were often removed prior to curing the remaining 
portions for storage (Croes and Hackenberger 1988:65; Matson and Coupland:169). This 
evidence of storage is a key piece of evidence supporting the argument for resource 
extension and intensification of marine resources. 
Ames and Maschner (1999) incorporated characteristics of the LBP into the 
development of the MPP, a part of a more comprehensive chronology for the Pacific 
Northwest Coastal Region. The archaeological patterns interpreted as a part of both 
phases represent a shift from highly mobile forager groups to more sedentary groups with 
increasingly logistical approaches to the capture of resources (Ames and Maschner 
1999:87). The LBP dates from ca. 3,700 BP to 2,400 BP (Croes et al. 2008; Matson 
2010). Matson and Coupland (1995) describe it as a transition period between the earlier 
St. Mungo Phase and later Marpole Phase. The St. Mungo Phase lacked evidence of 
sedentism (e.g. large plank houses) and storage-based strategies (e.g. cured salmon), 
while the Marpole Phase is defined by widespread evidence of sedentism, task specific 
specialized sites, and reliance on a few, intensively used food resources and the presence 
of technology to preserve them. 
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Interregional Comparisons of Specialized Plant Processing Sites 
 Objective four of the literature review was to identify archaeological sites 
classified as specialized plant processing sites that contain direct evidence of plant 
processing (e.g. charred camas bulbs). These sites types are considered key evidence of 
camas resource intensification. By identifying these sites, I will be able to determine the 
range of variability within the artifact and feature assemblage and create a rubric to 
determine if the Bray Site is characteristic of a specialized plant processing site as 
suggested in the Bray Site Damage Assessment report (Chatters and Fairbanks 2012:46). 
Thoms (1989:40) used case studies in the Willamette Valley of western Oregon 
and the Calispell Valley of northeastern Washington to examine camas processing as an 
incipient form of agriculture in the Pacific Northwest (Figure 9). He selected these two 
study areas because they both lacked abundant salmon, causing a reliance on an 
alternative staple resource and because both valleys contained documented 
archaeological evidence of camas exploitation in the Pacific Northwest (Kramer 2000:7; 
Thoms 1989:430).  
Willamette Valley 
 The Willamette Valley was a focus of Thoms’ (1989) dissertation regarding 
incipient agriculture and plant resource intensification largely because archaeological 
sites in this area lacked evidence of another regional staple resource, salmon. The lack of 
salmon as a primary food source, meant a reliance on other staple foods, namely plants. 
The oak savannahs and numerous tributaries of the Willamette Valley provide an 
environment in which plant resources were numerous.  
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Kramer (2000) summarized the archaeological evidence of camas production and 
intensification in the oak savannahs of the Willamette Valley of western Oregon. The 
presence of charred camas remains and earth ovens is fairly widespread along the river 
terraces of the Willamette Valley by 4,500 BP (Thoms 1989:308). Roulette (1993) and 
Bowden (1995) argue that plant resource intensification was practiced in the Willamette 
Valley by 3,000 BP and that settlement locations and duration were based largely on the 
distribution of camas fields (Bowden 1995:27). Much of the work of Kramer (2000) 
Bowden (1995) and Roulette (1993) is based on data recovery efforts summarized by 
Cheatham (1984, 1988) and O’Neill et al. (2004). Cheatham documented several sites 
that contained direct evidence of camas for the Fern Ridge Reservoir Archaeological 
Project in the southern Willamette Valley, including the Kirk Park Sites (Figure 10). 
O’Neill et al. (2004) documented the Long Tom and Chalker Sites also in the southern 
Willamette Valley, and also containing direct evidence of camas. 
The Kirk Park 1 Site (35LA565) is located on an oval mound rising 1.2 meters above the 
surrounding floodplain which consists of grassy meadows and small stands of oak 
(Cheatham 1984:39). The site dimensions are 53 meters by 36 meters. Excavation 
methods included the use of ¼-inch screen mesh with a 10% subsample screened through 
1/8-inch screen mesh (Cheatham 1988:29). A total of 387 tools, 2,658 waste flakes, 34 
cores. The tools included projectile points, a large biface, scrapers, drills, gravers, 
spokeshaves, used flakes, stone bowl fragments, pestles, manos, groundstone fragments, 
hammerstones, anvils, choppers, an abrading stone, a glass bead, and a clay pipe 
fragment. Five features were identified, which mostly consisted of small clusters of FMR  
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Figure 9. Overview of locations of the Bray Site and comparative sites in the Calispell and Willamette 
Valleys. 
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(less than 50 cm in diameter) situated in lenses of baked earth, sometimes with charcoal 
present. 
The Kirk Park 3 Site (35LA567) is a low midden rising approximately 50 
centimeters above the surrounding floodplain (Figure 10). The soils ranged from a sandy 
loam to a sandy clay loam. The site dimensions are 27 meters by 56 meters. Excavation 
methods were identical to those used at the Kirk Park 1 Site. A total of 105 lithic tools, 
829 waste flakes, and nine cores were recovered. Tools included bifaces, projectile 
points, scrapers, gravers, utilized flakes, ground stone fragments and choppers.  A total of 
six features were identified, mostly comprised of FMR concentrations, charcoal stains, or 
hearths. Two of the three radiocarbon samples dated to 2,760 ± 90 and 2,910 ± 60 
(Cheatham 1988:54). A total of 447 charred camas bulb fragments were identified. The 
Kirk Park 3 Site was classified as a camas processing site (Cheatham 1988:141).  
The Long Tom Site (35LA439) occupiers 9,300 square meters on the flood plain 
along the banks of the Long Tom River in Southern Willamette Valley. The Long Tom 
Site is split into three components, although only Component 2 shows occupation for a 
concentrated period of time.  The oldest component, Component 3, contains a single 
obsidian tool, fire cracked rock and charcoal which dated to 9,905 cal. BP (O’Neill et al. 
2004:107). Radiocarbon dates from charcoal samples found in Component 2 date 
concentrated usage between 3,880 ± 90 to 4,230 ± 100 RCYBP (3,990 to 4,835 cal. BP) 
with a period of intensive usage clustered around 4,400 cal. BP (O’Neill et al. 2004:107).  
A total of 24 FMR features were identified within the site. 
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Figure 10. Site map showing relative location of Kirk Park 1 and Kirk Park 3 camas processing sites (from 
Cheatham 1988:32). 
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The Chalker Site (35LA420) is located at the edge of an oxbow along the Long 
Tom River (O’Neill et al. 2004:201). Approximately 45.1 m3 was hand excavated and 
sorted through ¼-inch wire mesh screen. A 25% subsample was screened through 1/8-
inch wire mesh. Twelve cultural features were identified at the Chalker Site, including 
fire pits, post molds, rock clusters, and two earth ovens, one of which contained charred 
camas bulbs (O’Neill et al. 2004:165). The artifact assemblage at the Chalker Site 
includes projectile points, bifaces, unifaces, utilized flakes, pestles, choppers, cores, and 
hammer. Stratigraphic analysis identified three temporal components to the Chalker Site. 
Radiocarbon dates range from 4,130 ± 130 to 450 ± 50 RCYBP (4,610 cal. BP to 510 cal. 
BP) (O’Neill et al. 2004:157). 
Calispell Valley 
A total of nine archaeological sites were analyzed as a part of the Calispell Valley 
Archaeological Project (CVAP) between 1985 (Thoms and Burtchard 1986) and 1987 
(Andrefsky et al. 2000:1.2). A total of 264 pre-contact and historic features were 
identified including camas ovens, hearths, storage pits, boiling pits, trash scatters, 
middens and FMR concentrations. Over 9,000 chipped stone artifacts and 200,000 FMR 
fragments were recorded. Radiocarbon dating indicates that occupation of the study area 
began approximately 5,500 BP with the bulk of cultural material deposited within the 
past 3,500 years. The archaeological record indicates that activities were primarily 
centered around the procurement and processing of camas. Thoms and Burtchard 
(1986:457) developed the following site types during their CVAP analysis: residential 
sites (n = 2), camas processing sites (n = 4), and specialized purpose sites (n = 3).  
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Thoms and Burtchard (1986:457) initially identified four sites (45PO139, 
45PO140, 45PO141, and 45PO144) that fit the model of camas processing site types. All 
four sites are located along the eastern margins of the Pend Orielle River flood basin 
(Error! Reference source not found.). These four sites share common attributes that 
support their interpretation as camas processing facilities and differentiate them from the 
residential sites also interpreted during the CVAP. All are located adjacent to current 
camas habitat, all contain well drained, easily excavated soils consisting primarily of 
sands and gravels. Additionally, all four sites are located in close proximity to forested 
terraces, providing easily accessible fuel and cobble heating elements (Andrefsky et al. 
2000:10.2). Chipped stone assemblages are present in very low frequencies, but are 
somewhat diverse in composition. Evidence of activities other than camas processing 
(e.g. hunting) are often present but are underrepresented compared to residential site 
types (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.53).  
 
Figure 11. Site locations in relationship to land forms along a cross-section of the Calispell Valley (Figure 
2.4 from Thoms and Burtchard 1986:36). 
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Radiocarbon dates place site occupation between 210 ± 60 RCYBP (58 to 325 cal. 
BP) and 5,510 ± 130 RCYBP (5,990 to 6,567 cal. BP) (Andrefsky et al. 2000:16.19). 
While broad date ranges have been established for the four camas processing sites 
through the dating of numerous features, it was not possible to parse the sites into discrete 
temporal units due to extreme mixing often associated with the reuse or salvaging of 
materials from prior earth ovens (Andrefsky et al. 2000:17.21).  All four sites contained 
dense concentrations of FMR (Figure 12). 
The 45PO139 Site excavation consisted of 103.732 m
3
 of cultural matrix hand 
excavated and screened through ¼-inch mesh (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.12). A total of 46 
features, 5,301.67 kg of FMR, 178 pieces of unmodified flake debris, six cores, 83 flaked 
stone tools, six pecked, ground and/or incised stone tools Artifacts were largely recovered 
from Stratum 1, above the oven midden and feature deposits of Stratum 2.  
Sites 45PO140, 45PO141, and 45PO144 were analyzed collectively given their 
close proximity to one another, similar elevation and depositional history (Andrefsky et 
al. 2000:10.35). All three sites were situated along high glacial outwash terraces (Error! 
Reference source not found.). A total of 141.3 m3 of matrix was excavated and 
screened from all three sites (Andrefsky et al. 2000:16.19). Like 45PO139, all three sites 
sorted excavated material through ¼- and 1/8-inch screens with a subsample sorted 
through fine (1 mm) mesh. The subsamples were interpreted separately and are not 
represented in the artifact frequencies generated by the processing of the other screen 
sizes. A total of 56 features were identified during excavation (Andrefsky et al. 
2000:10.56). 
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Figure 12. 45PO139 Camas Oven 0-8.41, showing trench and oven fill. View to the south (Figure 10.7 
from Andrefsky et al. 2000:10:18). 
 
The sites referenced above were selected for comparison to the Bray Site due to a 
number of factors including: 1.) excavations at these sites were conducted using 
comparable methods to the Bray Site, limiting bias; 2.) these sites reside in a region used 
by Thoms (1989) as an example of early resource intensification in the Pacific 
Northwest; and 3.) these sites contain direct evidence of edible plant processing in 
varying degrees  (e.g. large earth ovens containing hundreds of charred camas bulbs in 
situ) as well as indirect evidence associated with large scale plant processing (e.g. 
concentrated FMR middens).  
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In total, the Bray Site assemblages will be compared to eight sites that contain 
evidence of plant resources processing in varying degrees, four in the Willamette Valley, 
and four in the Calispell Valley (Table 1 and Figure 13). The Kirk Park 1 Site, was 
classified as an alternate base camp with a camas processing component. The Kirk Park 3 
Site, was classified as a camas processing site. The Long Tom and Chalker Sites contain 
evidence of camas processing, but not exclusively, as evidence of hazelnuts and acorns 
were present in greater quantities. The four remaining sites of the Calispell Valley were 
all classified as specialized camas processing sites. By analyzing the artifact and feature 
assemblages of these sites, it will be possible to establish a range of variation in the 
camas processing site type. 
Table 1 and Figure 13 identify the general characteristics associated with the 
excavation of the Willamette and Calispell Valley Sites. Also, radiocarbon dates, both 
uncalibrated (radiocarbon years before present [RCYBP]) and calibrated dates [cal. BP]) 
are presented. Additional details on the nature of the artifact and feature assemblages 
from these sites will be provided in subsequent chapters. 
Expectations 
Based on the literature review of site types with direct evidence of intensive camas 
processing, a number of characteristics of the camas processing site type are evident. 
First, site locations are usually associated with a low-lying marshy area with well drained 
sandy soils that are easily excavated. Second, the amount of camas bulbs recovered at a 
camas processing site is closely correlated to the amount of FMR found at each site 
(Cheatham 1988:141). Camas, as a perishable material, will not always be represented 
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archaeologically (Thoms 1989:428). Using FMR concentrations as indirect evidence of 
camas processing is a viable substitute. Third, the size of earth ovens is interpreted as a 
function of the amount of food processing taking place at a site, and in turn, is interpreted 
as a sign of a logistical approach to the harvesting, processing, and storing of food 
resources, a key aspect of resource intensification. Fourth, the use of “hot rock cookery” 
generates a large amount of waste FMR. FMR density (kg/m
3
) is a common measure for 
intersite comparison. If the Bray Site is indicative of intensive plant resource processing, 
it should share a similar FMR density to the comparative sites in the Calispell and 
Willamette Valleys. Finally, the lithic assemblages at “camas processing sites” are often 
small. These assemblages typically consists of tools of expediency, such as cobble 
choppers, composed of readily available local toolstone material. A variety of chipped 
stone artifacts are not uncommon at these sites; however they appear at a much lower 
frequency that at other site types, and generally also consist of expedient technologies 
such as utilized flakes and scraper tools. Chipped stone debitage generally consists of 
secondary reduction, or tool rejuvenation. Little primary lithic reduction is conducted at 
these sites. Additional characteristics of specialized plant processing site assemblages 
will be detailed in Chapter VII.
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Summary of Comparative Sites 
Table 1. Interregional plant processing sites. 
Site Name Smithsonian 
Trinomial 
Age Range 
(RCYBP) 
Median 
cal. BP* 
Area 
Excavated 
(m
3
) 
Sampling 
Technique 
(screen size) 
Interpretation 
Bray Site 45PI1276 2,823 ± 25 to 
2,578 ± 27 
2,923 to 
2,736 
8.4 1/8” Specialized plant 
processing Site 
Willamette Valley Sites 
Kirk Park 1 
Site 
35LA565 1,520 ± 110 
to 540 ± 100 
1,443 to 
559 
13.4 1/4" w /10% 
1/8" sample 
Alternate base 
camp/camas 
processing site 
Kirk Park 3 
Site 
35LA567 2,910 ± 60, to  
1,180 ± 100 
3,053 to 
1,107 
18.0 1/4" w /10% 
1/8" sample 
Camas 
processing site 
The Long 
Tom Site 
35LA439 8,890 ± 120 
to 3,780 ± 
110 
9,969 to 
4,165 
42.9 1/4" w/25% 
1/8" sample 
Plant processing 
site, focused on  
hazelnuts, 
camas, and 
acorns 
The Chalker 
Site 
35LA420 4,130 ± 100 
to 450 ± 50 
4,655 to 
501 
45.1 1/4" w/25% 
1/8" sample 
Plant processing 
site, focused on 
acorns, 
hazelnuts, and 
camas 
Calispell Valley Sites 
N/A 45PO139 5,510 ± 130 
to 990 ± 70  
6,303 to 
892 
103.7 1/4", 1/8" 
and 10% 
sample 
through 1 
mm 
Camas 
processing site 
N/A 45PO140 3,110 ± 110 
to 210 ± 60 
3,304 to 
192 
31.5 1/4", 1/8" 
and 10% 
sample 
through 1 
mm 
Camas 
processing site 
N/A 45PO141 5,340 ± 390 
to 1,020 ± 90 
6,114 to 
934 
37.4 1/4", 1/8" 
and 10% 
sample 
through 1 
mm 
Camas 
processing site 
N/A 45PO144 3,190 ± 90 to 
770 ± 70 
3,413 to 
711 
72.4 1/4", 1/8" 
and 10% 
sample 
through 1 
mm 
Camas 
processing site 
*Radiocarbon dates calibrated to 2 sigma using Calib 7.1 and intcal13 calibration data set.
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Figure 13. Overview of regional chronologies and occupation periods for each comparative site. “›” indicates earliest evidence of intensive earth oven use. 
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CHAPTER IV 
METHOD 
Artifact Inventory 
Prior to conducting any formal analysis, it was necessary to first inventory the 
complete assemblage. As excavations were conducted over several sessions spanning 20 
years, it was essential to organize the collection in a manner that was conducive for future 
analyses while also meeting minimum standards as outlined by a leading regional 
curation facility, the Burke Museum (2010). These standards include cataloging the Site 
#, Excavation Date, Excavator, Object Name, Material Class, Material Type, Provenience 
Information, Weight, Count, and Associated Box Number (Burke Museum 2010:18). 
Feature Analysis 
Features can be generally defined as the archaeological signature of past 
activities, including subsistence activities. Campbell (1981:149) further defines them as 
“aggregates of discrete components, associated and bounded in space, which contrast 
with the surrounding strata matrix.” By determining their function, it is possible to 
determine changes in resource collection strategies. The goal of this feature analysis is to 
collect data systematically from previous field investigations and present it in a format 
that is useful for determining feature function while allowing for regional intersite 
comparison. This goal is consistent with those of others like Dunnell and Campbell 
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(1977), Campbell (1981:149), and Lewarch et al. (1995:12-1), and Andrefsky et al. 
(2000:10.56).  
To interpret feature function, it is necessary to identify the feature’s physical 
characteristics that are associated with specific functions (Dunnell and Campbell 
1977:55). A paradigmatic classification systems allow for the comparison of features 
based on individual attributes (e.g. internal structure, evidence of burning, and surface 
origin) rather than preconceived “types.” This system allows archaeologists to capture the 
variation in features so often seen in the PNWC region. 
Campbell (1981) refined the method employed by Dunnell and Campbell (1977) 
while still retaining compatible dimensions necessary for intersite comparison. 
Campbell’s method focused on recording three dimensions in addition to standard 
physical dimension measurements (e.g. length, width, depth): surface of feature origin, 
feature boundary and contents, and evidence of in situ burning. Lewarch et al. (1995:12-
6) further refined Campbell’s method while analyzing the features at the West Point Sites 
(45KI428/45KI429) in Puget Sound. 
Fire-Modified Rock Analysis 
The remnants of “hot rocks” used for pre-contact heating activities, FMR, are an 
often overlooked part of archaeological assemblages (Black and Thoms 2014; Thoms 
1989, 2007, 2008, 2009). FMR are associated with burn pit features and may provide 
insight into the function of these features. In the past, archaeological literature has relied 
heavily on ethnographic analogy to describe and analyze the function these features. 
Ethnographic literature documented the use of rocks of various sizes, shapes, and 
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material types as pre-contact heat reservoirs (Clark 1805; People of the K’san 1980; Teit 
1930:92, 230, 517-518; Walker 1978:134). According to these accounts, rocks were 
utilized for a number of purposes such as heat sources in earth ovens, heat sources for 
open roasting or drying platforms, as liners for cooking hearths, and as heat sources in 
stone boiling. With exposure to heat, often repeatedly, hot rocks could fracture to the 
point where they were no longer adequate as heat reservoirs. These rocks were usually 
discarded in place (or in close proximity) after use and are often present in archaeological 
contexts (Walker 1978:135).   
In CRM contexts, FMR is often counted, weighed, and a density per square meter 
is established to be used as a descriptive characteristic of an archaeological site (Schalk 
and Taylor 1988:8-2). Over the past few decades archaeologists in the Pacific Northwest 
have implemented several approaches to expand on the utility of FMR analyses as a 
method of determining feature function (Andrefsky et al. 2000; Draper and Stanfill 
1989:99; Graesch et al. 2014; Roll 1982; Schalk and Taylor 1988; Thoms 1984; Thoms 
and Burtchard 1986; Wilson and DeLyria 1999). These analyses attempt to determine 
feature function based on quantitative (e.g. artifact density) as well as qualitative 
characteristics (e.g. material type, mass, rock shape/fragment angularity, and color) of 
FMR.  
These studies assume a model in which rocks were preferentially selected for 
based on cost and performance (Thoms and Burtchard 1986:447). Rocks with a relatively 
low cost (e.g. local, easily transportable sources) and high performance (e.g. resilient 
under repeated firings) should appear in greater frequencies in archaeological contexts. 
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Variation in feature function would require different performance standards, resulting in 
the selection of morphologically distinct hot rocks and subsequently, FMR.  
The authors of several of these studies that occurred during the mid- to late-1980s 
(Roll 1982:921; Draper and Stanfill 1989:99; Schalk and Taylor 1988; Thoms 1984; 
Thoms and Burtchard 1986) collaboratively developed a method and technique for 
classifying FMR based on the assumption that hot rocks used for different functions (e.g. 
boiling stones vs. pit hearth liners) may result in FMR with distinctive and predictable 
fracture patterns due to the physical mechanics associated with thermal stress (Schalk and 
Taylor 1988:8-3). They propose that there are different patterns of fracture from rocks 
that are heated from those that are rapidly cooled. To differentiate these patterns it is 
necessary to understand the physical mechanics that cause rock fracture, namely thermal 
stress. 
Schalk and Taylor (1988:8-3) stated that there are two types of thermal stress that 
cause rock fractures during heating and cooling: thermal mismatch and thermal gradient.  
Thermal mismatch is caused when adjacent minerals in a rock, each with different 
coefficients of thermal expansion, expand differentially when heat is applied (Schalk and 
Taylor 1988:8-4). As the magnitude of temperature increases, fractures form along the 
boundaries of grains. Failure attributed to thermal mismatch is often associated with 
material type. Heterogeneous or coarse-grained materials, such as granodiorites, tend to 
fracture in a crumbling pattern and can disintegrate when heated sufficiently (Schalk and 
Taylor 1988:8-4). 
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Thermal gradient is the second type of thermal stress that occurs when a 
temperature differential exists between the inner and outer portions of a rock which can 
result from rapid heating from an outside source. This thermal differential results in 
expansion that can exceed the tensile strength of the rock, resulting in a spall fractures. 
Spalling can occur with simple heating and is often observed in nature. In archaeological 
contexts spalls are often remnants of rocks used to line hearths. Spalls tend to fracture 
from rounded rocks at angles less than 45 degrees (Gray 1965:90; Schalk and Taylor 
1988:8-5). 
Thermal stress of rocks can also occur by rapid cooling, albeit in a 
morphologically distinct manner more comparable to ice wedging or drying mud (Schalk 
and Taylor 1988:8-6). The fracture patterns associated with rapid cooling are a result of 
tensile strength differences within the material causing cracks to form at roughly 90 
degree angles from the rock (Finne and Berlie 1979:14; Schalk and Taylor 1988:8-7; Tarr 
1915:359). Each crack alleviates stress in the immediate area surrounding it, and other 
cracks will only form in portions of the rock where the contraction stress exceeds the 
tensile strength of the rock. This fracture patterns results in angular, blocky fragments. It 
is important to note that this fracture pattern is not likely to occur naturally (Schalk and 
Taylor 1988:8-7). 
While experimentation was conducted by several of the authors, Thoms and 
Burtchard were the first to apply this information in a large-scale context, namely the 
FMR/Feature analysis for the Calispell Valley Archaeological Project (CVAP). With the 
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information provided above, Thoms and Burtchard (1986:452) designed their study 
methods to test the following hypotheses: 
1.) Hot rocks used in earth ovens are similar to those used in hearths, and as such 
they should exhibit a higher percentage of curvilinear/potlid fracture patterns than 
do hot rocks thought to have been used as boiling stones. 
2.) Compared to stone boiling, a higher percentage of hot rocks used in earth ovens 
should be black in color as a result of being used in a reducing atmosphere. 
3.) Hot rocks thought to have been used in stone boiling should exhibit a higher 
percentage of blocky/angular fracture patterns than do hot rocks used in earth 
ovens. 
4.) Compared to hot rocks used in ovens, a higher percentage of those used in stone 
boiling should be red in color as a result of being heated in an oxidizing 
environment and not used significantly in a reducing environment. 
To test the hypotheses listed above, Thoms and Burtchard (1986) recorded 
characteristics of the FMR assemblages of nine sites in the CVAP using the following 
classifications: count, weight, material type, fragment angularity, and staining.   
While the results of the analysis failed to conclusively reject any of the four hypotheses 
outlined above (Thoms and Burtchard 1986:473-474), the data allowed for the 
development of FMR site types which showed a high correlation with previously 
established site types (village, camas processing, and specialized) based on location as 
well as the composition of the chipped-stone and botanical assemblages. In short, the 
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results were inconclusive but showed promise (Andrefsky et al. 2000:16.11). Additional 
testing may yield better results. 
Macrobotanical Analysis 
As a part of feature characterization, it is necessary to determine what materials 
composed the feature fill. Bulk soil samples were collected from Features 12-2 and 12-3 
as a part of the Damage Assessment, but were never analyzed (Chatters and Fairbanks 
2012:14). The contents of features often contain unidentified carbonized plant remnants 
(e.g. seed casings, phytoliths, or bulbs).  By identifying plant species found within the 
feature, inferences can be drawn about the types of plant resources processed by pre-
contact peoples. 
A macrobotanical analysis of the feature contents is an effective method for 
identifying plant species that may have been processed at the Bray Site by comparing the 
feature remnants to a comparative macrobotanical collection tailored to the region of 
study. Central Washington University does not currently have a comparative 
macrobotanical collection so a decision was made to process the bulk samples for 
analysis, and apply for grants to fund a professional macrobotanical study that had a 
comparative collection readily available. 
Lithic Analysis 
The main objective of the lithic analysis is to generate a dataset that allows for the 
technological and functional characterization of the remaining portion of the Bray Site 
lithic assemblage. Once characterized, the Bray Site assemblage can be compared to 
similar site types seen in the Calispell Valley (Andrefsky 2000; Thoms and Burtchard 
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1986) and in the Willamette Valley (Cheatham 1988; O’Neill 1987; O’Neill et al. 2004; 
Thoms 1989). Also, this dataset could be useful in future studies for comparisons to 
intraregional sites found in the Puget Sound lowlands and the uplands of the Cascade 
Mountains that border the Puget Sound to the east. The analytical strategy and 
classification used here is also being used at higher elevation sites on the slopes of Mount 
Rainier (Ferry and McCutcheon, in preparation; Vaughn 2010). 
To determine the function of the Bray Site lithic assemblage by using the forager-
collector models discussed in the Literature Review chapter requires some basic 
assumptions. First, different resource collection strategies would result in different 
toolkits. While tools constructed of organic materials (e.g. digging sticks) are likely to 
deteriorate, the stone tools used to create and maintain these tools are likely to become a 
part of the permanent archaeological record (Thoms 1989:262). Any differences in lithic 
toolkits among site types should be evident in the archaeological record. Thoms and 
Burtchard (1986:398) hypothesized that specialized resource collection sites should 
contain a relatively specialized toolkit with low tool diversity suited to a specific task. 
The mass harvesting and processing of plant resources would be represented by a lithic 
toolkit less reliant on curated tools and more reliant on expedient tools (Thoms 
1989:266). Additionally, the processing of plant materials using stone tools would 
generate specific patterns of wear. This analysis will allow the following research 
question to be answered: 
 What kinds of tools were used at the Bray Site? 
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 Is the chipped stone assemblage at the Bray Site representative of a task-specific 
camp or a multipurpose site per the definitions outlined in Chatters and Prentiss 
(2005)? 
 What were the tools used for? 
 
Chipped Stone Technological Organization 
Lithic technology is a reductive technology (Shott 1994:69). Tools are formed by 
the detachment of an object (e.g. flake) from a larger stone mass (e.g. core) and the 
subsequent removal of additional flakes from that object until a desired form is achieved 
(Cotterell and Kamminga 1987:676). Flake debris, the by-product of lithic reduction, is 
useful in identifying the method and volume of manufacture of stone tools that the tools 
themselves may not be able to infer (Shott 1994). The variation among debitage allows 
inferences about lithic procurement strategies and changes in technological approaches. 
Lithic debris has several desirable qualities that make it suitable for analysis. 
First, it is easily generated in large amounts during stone tool production and is far more 
abundant than stone tools themselves (Shott 1994:71). Second, lithic material is not 
subject to the same degradation as artifacts that are organic in nature. Along with FMR 
and features, lithic debris is often the only remnant of past human activity in the Pacific 
Northwest. Third, unlike stone tools, it is unlikely to be removed from sites as often 
happens from curation or collection (Shott 1994:71; Carr and Bradbury 2001:126). These 
factors mentioned above provide an analytical resource that is both ubiquitous and 
relatively unbiased. 
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Cost and Performance Models: Curated Tools and Tools of Expedience 
 Based on the taxic macroevolutionary theory employed by Chatters and Prentiss 
(2005), fitness of a bauplan (i.e. higher level cultural entity) is determined by the 
efficiency of its Resource Management Strategy (RMS). RMS are phenotypically 
expressed through tactics. The physical manifestations of these tactics may leave behind 
unique signatures in the archaeological rcord. The efficiency of these tactics, in this case 
lithic tool technology, may impact the overall fitness of the RMS and in turn, the 
bauplan. To assess the efficiency of the technological approach evident in the Bray Site 
lithic assemblage, the assemblage will be interpreted using a cost and performance 
model. Cost is measured as the amount of energy expended to produce and use a tool and 
performance is considered to be “the work done in the environment of interaction” 
(McCutcheon 1997:191). The technological organization of lithic tools has been 
described by archaeologists (Andrefsky 2005:31, 2007:209; Binford 1979, 1980) as a 
continuum of production effort ranging from expedient strategies at one end to curated 
strategies on the other.  
Expedient strategies result in informal tools suited to specific tasks that do not 
necessarily have a standardized form. These tools often show edge wear and lack 
evidence of tool re-sharpening (Andrefsky 1994:26). Curated strategies result in formal 
tools that are resilient, flexible, and versatile in nature. Tool resiliency refers to the ability 
of a tool to be rejuvenated through re-sharpening (Andrefsky 2005:226). Tool versatility 
refers to the number of functions a tool was designed for (Shott 1986:77). Flexibility 
refers to the ability of the tool to be modified for tasks other than what it was originally 
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designed (Rasic and Andrefsky 2001:64). Examples of curated tools include bifaces and 
retouched flake tools (Andrefsky 1994:22). 
These different technological approaches evident in lithic assemblages are often 
interpreted through the lens of their cost of production relative to their performance as a 
tool (Bamforth 1986:40). Interpretations about subsistence patterns are often extrapolated 
from differences in tool stone technologies using a model that emphasizes the best cost to 
performance ratio (i.e. greatest efficiency). It is assumed that a specific purpose or an 
array of purposes, drives the usage of the most efficient tool types. One aspect that drives 
tool variability is the amount of effort (cost) it takes to manufacture the tool. Expedient 
tools are described as those that take “little to no effort to manufacture” (Andrefsky 
2005:31). Expedient tools are often comprised of readily available local source material 
and therefor have a relatively low cost compared to a curated tool comprised of exotic 
material which requires increased production time and higher acquisition cost of raw 
material. Expedient tools are thought to be created for a specific task and were not 
necessarily designed for portability (Tomka 2001:208-209). Conversely, curated 
technologies often result in formal tools. These tools require more effort to produce, and 
were designed for portability. By identifying the technological approaches to stone tool 
manufacture and use, it will be possible to draw comparisons to the lithic toolkits of 
specialized plant processing sites. 
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CHAPTER V 
TECHNIQUE 
Artifact Inventory 
Artifacts were bagged per the Burke Museum standards (Burke Museum 2010). 
This included bagging artifacts separately by material type, excavation unit, and level as 
well as labeling each bag with a provenience tag. The tags included Site #, Excavation 
Date, Excavator, Object Name, Material Class, Material Type, Provenience Information, 
Weight, Count, and Associated Box Number Chapter 5 Page 2, note that the page 
numbers are in different places. Various object types (e.g. debitage, stone tools) sharing 
the same material type, unit, and level were bagged together in a master bag. All 
information was then recorded on a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. 
Feature Analysis 
General characteristics of each feature including physical dimensions and feature 
contents were identified from field notes and photographs of each feature, with the 
exception of Feature 5, which was only detailed in notes and not photographed. The 
results of this interpretation are summarized in Chapter VI. In addition to these general 
characteristics, A paradigmatic classification system developed by Dunnell and Campbell 
(1977) and further refined by Campbell (1981) and Lewarch et al. (1995:12-4) is used to 
analyze the features identified at the Bray Site. The three dimensions and their 
subordinate modes allow for 12 possible classes to be generated (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Dimensions and modes used to classify the Bray Site features (from Lewarch et al.1995:12-4). 
Dimension 1: Surface of Feature Origin 
Mode 0: Surface feature 
Mode 1: Subsurface feature 
Dimension 2: Structure of Feature Boundary and Contents 
Mode 0: Unstructured features 
Mode 1: Structured features with diffuse patterns 
Mode 2: Structured features with tightly clustered patterns 
Dimension 3: Evidence of in situ burning 
Mode 0: Present 
Mode 1: Absent 
 
 
The first dimension, “surface of feature origin,” can be used to differentiate 
features formed by deposition on the ground surface from those that were formed by 
excavating below ground surface. This classification differentiates between intact 
cooking features and concentrations of FMR discarded from the disassembly of those 
cooking feature to remove foodstuffs (Lewarch et al. 1995:12-6). The second dimension, 
“Structure of Feature Boundary and Contents,” is used to determine whether the shape of 
features are the result of human behavior or natural processes. The “Unstructured 
features” mode is used to characterize the spatial arrangement of feature content or 
feature boundaries. Features that lack any evidence of artificial structure are classified as 
such. The remaining modes are used to identify artificial structures but parse them based 
on previous observations about the relative density of FMR within the features. This 
information can be useful in differentiating feature function. The third dimension, 
“Evidence of in situ Burning,” is similar to the first dimension, insofar as it serves to 
differentiate refuse concentrations that may represent the remnants of a dismantled 
processing feature from the actual processing features. Chatters and Fairbanks (2012:10) 
used this rationale when describing features encountered at the Bray Site.  
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Several terms are used to describe features containing charcoal and FMR such as 
“hearth” or “oven.” Lewarch et al. (1995) attempted to use the physical characteristics of 
the features and the paradigmatic classification system outlined above to generate feature 
types. Lewarch et al. (1995:12-6) define “hearths” as small surface distributions of FMR 
with well-defined boundaries. “Ovens”, conversely, are described as larger, deeper pits 
with diffuse boundaries. The increased depth is an implication of the oven being covered 
while cooking occurred, as opposed to an open fire.  
This classification system was used to generate the following types: burned areas, 
fire hearths, pits, refuse areas, rock ovens, and rock pavements (Table 3)(Lewarch et al. 
1995:12-10). 
Table 3. Feature classes developed by Lewarch et al. (1995) and employed at the Bray Site. 
Feature Class Definition 
Burned Areas Unstructured surface features with little cultural 
material, but contain evidence of in situ burning. 
 
Fire Hearths Mostly surface features although some excavated 
into shallow depressions, with evidence of in situ 
burning. This class includes features interpreted as 
steaming mounds, smoking fires, cooking fires, and 
fires for heat. 
 
Pits Excavated through a surface. Diffuse boundaries 
with no evidence of in situ burning. 
 
Refuse Areas Surface deposits of FMR with discrete boundaries 
interpreted as the remnant of rock oven cleaning 
episodes. 
 
Rock Ovens Structured clusters of FMR in a trench or similar 
depression excavated into the ground surface. All 
demonstrate evidence of in situ burning. Rock 
Ovens were larger on average than Fire Hearths. 
 
Rock Pavements Large surface hearth features distinguished from 
Fire Hearths by feature dimensions and FMR mass. 
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Fire-Modified Rock Analysis 
Mr. Gustafson’s field criteria for FMR collection included any rock with a 
minimum dimension greater than 3 cm. Mr. Gustafson counted and systematically 
recorded the weight of FMR to the nearest 0.1 kg for each level. Dr. Chatters employed 
the same criteria during the Damage Assessment excavations. An analysis of each rock 
was recorded on the FMR Cobble Analysis Physical Log. The following characteristics 
were recorded based on the methods established by Thoms and Burtchard (1986) and 
outlined below: 
Provenience. The worksheet recorded provenience information that includes the 
following:  Northing, Easting, Level, Feature # (if applicable), and Bag #.  
Weight. Each rock was weighed individually to the nearest gram on a digital 
scale. Ideally, if multiple rocks were present within the same bag, each artifact could be 
individually relocated based on Bag # and weight. 
Roundedness #. Spherical rocks are less susceptible to thermal fracture than 
irregular shaped rocks (Schalk and Taylor 1988:8-10). As thermal fracture is an 
undesirable quality, it would make sense for pre-contact peoples to preferentially select 
rounded rocks. By determining the roundedness of whole rocks, it may be possible to 
determine if shape was preferentially selected for by pre-contact peoples. Each rock was 
compared to Figure 14 and assigned a roundness number (1-6) based on the descriptions 
below. 
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Figure 14. Roundness scale (from NROSL 2014 modified from Powers 1953). 
 
1.) Very Angular 
2.) Angular 
3.) Sub-angular 
4.) Sub-rounded 
5.) Rounded 
6.) Well rounded 
Surface Angularity. Any fragment that fractured at an angle less than 45 degrees 
from the surface of the rock were classified as curvilinear spalls. Any piece that fractured 
from the surface at an angle less than 90 degrees but greater than 45 degrees was 
classified as blocky fragments. This classification was first developed by Thoms and 
Burtchard (1986:451) and explained in more detail by Schalk and Taylor (1988:8-6).  
Each rock was classified into one of four fields based on visual analysis (Figure 15):  
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Figure 15. Examples of curvilinear/potlid FMR (A) and blocky/angular FMR (B). Note: Round objects in 
photographs are pennies inserted for scale (from Thoms and Burtchard 1986:451). 
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1.) Curvilinear - If the fragment contains an angle from the surface of less than 45 
degrees.   
2.) Blocky - If the fragment contains an angle from the surface of less than 90 
degrees and greater than 45 degrees. 
3.) Complete/Unbroken - There are no visible fractures on the cobble. 
4.) Indeterminate – Breaks do not exhibit curvilinear or blocky fragmentation. 
Staining. Surface discoloration may be indicative of different firing conditions, 
and subsequently feature function (Schalk and Taylor 1988:8-6; Thoms and Burtchard 
1986:453). It has been suggested that blackened rocks may have been heated in a 
reducing atmosphere, as seen in oxygen-deprived buried earth ovens. Reddening appears 
more plentiful in rocks exposed to oxygen, such as in above ground fires (Schalk and 
Taylor 1988:8-6). The surface of each rock was analyzed for evidence of staining which 
may indicate exposure to a reduced atmosphere (black staining) or oxidization (red 
staining) and placed into one of four classes listed below: 
1.) Black 
2.) Red/Orange 
3.) Both 
4.) None 
 
Material Type. Schalk and Taylor (1988:8-8) note that the ability of a material 
type to resist thermal fracture varies greatly. They assume that pre-contact peoples would 
have preferentially selected for rocks with a higher resistance to thermal fracture. The 
following definitions were employed by Thoms and Burtchard (1986:768): 
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1.) Granitic – medium to coarse grained due to interlocking light colored, angular 
crystals (mostly quartz and feldspar) intermixed with dark colored mineral (mica, 
hornblende) giving it a salt and pepper appearance, color usually consists of white 
to light gray to dark gray to pink.  No cleavage or bedding planes are present. 
2.) Fine-grained Volcanic (FGV) – fine to medium grained.  Light to dark gray in 
color. 
3.) Quartzite – fine to coarse grained, white to gray to pink in color.  Transparent to 
translucent to opaque in color.  Composed of interlocking quartz crystals, but 
individual crystals may not be well-formed; only portions of flat crystal faces 
show.  Not spotted or flecked with different colored minerals.  May or may not 
contain bedding and cleavage planes. 
4.) Metamorphic – Any grain size, but mostly fine.  Platy due to many cleavage 
planes.  If large grained, has flattened crystals oriented along cleavage planes, 
giving a banded appearance. 
5.) Other – Any other rock type that does not fit easily into the other four categories.  
Additional details provided in the “Comments” field. 
Cortex. The presence or absence of cortex may allow for comparisons regarding 
reuse of fragments or degree of fragmentation.   
1.) Present - Complete 
2.) Absent 
3.) Indeterminate 
Comments. This section was used for any additional descriptions not provided in 
the list above. 
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Once data on the variables mention above are collected, the results can be 
compared to the interpretations of the feature analysis. This comparison may provide 
additional evidence to support the functional interpretations of the Bray Site based on 
other analyses. Additionally, this data can be used on some scale for regional intersite 
comparisons. 
Macrobotanical Analysis 
Prior to any sample processing, a grant was applied for through the CWU Office 
of Graduate Studies. The grant proposal included Bray Site background information, 
identified the need for macrobotanical analysis at the Bray Site, and outlined a sample 
processing technique that would reduce the costs of professional analysis. In addition, the 
grant proposal provided a budget estimate for a professional macrobotanical analysis. On 
January 22, 2014 the Office of Graduate Studies and Research awarded $700 in funding 
to be used to pay for the professional macrobotanical analysis of three samples. Once the 
grant funding was in place, the bulk samples were prepared for analysis. 
 A total of three bulk samples were selected from the Bray Site for the purpose of 
macrobotanical analysis. Two of the samples were collected from within two discrete pit 
features (Features 12-2 and 12-3) and one control sample from close proximity to the 
Bray Site but outside of the established site boundary. The control sample was selected to 
provide a natural baseline to aid in determining what was culturally and naturally 
deposited.  
To prepare the samples for analysis it was necessary to separate the identifiable 
organic constituents of the bulk samples from the remaining mineral soil matrix using a 
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water floatation technique outlined in Pearsall (2009). Water flotation is a recovery 
technique that separates organic and inorganic material based on density by pouring the 
samples into nested screens partially submerged in water and agitating them (Pearsall 
2009:18). The bulk samples, each exceeding one liter in volume, were dried out in 
preparation for flotation. The samples were floated by David Sheldon and James Brown 
on March 8, 2014 using flotation equipment currently owned by Central Washington 
University (CWU). Flotation consisted of pouring the dried sediment samples into an 
Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) device, a handheld ¼-inch wire mesh 
screen nested within a 1/16-inch wire mesh screen, partially submerging the device into a 
large 55 gallon plastic garbage can filled with water and agitating them. The lighter 
fraction of the sample that floated on the water was skimmed out with cheese cloth 
attached to a small wand and set aside to dry. The heavy fractions (both ¼- and 1/16-
inch) that sank to the bottom of the nested screens were then removed, dried, weighed, 
and bagged separately.  
Once flotation was completed, the separated fractions were then sent to Olympia-
based Archaeological Macroflora Identification Incorporated (AMI) for analysis by 
ethnobotanist Melanie M. Diedrich. Diedrich (2009) used microscopy and a comparative 
collection tailored to the Puget Sound for her analysis. The findings of her analysis will 
be discussed in the Results Chapter and a copy of her final report is attached as Appendix 
B. 
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Lithic Analysis 
There are a number of techniques that can be used to analyze lithic assemblages, 
each with their own strengths and weaknesses depending on the goals of the research.  
These techniques generally fall under two methodological approaches; Flake Aggregate 
Analyses (FAA) and Individual Flake Analyses (IFA) (Ahler 1989:85-89).  Employing 
multiple analytical techniques may strengthen inferences while also revealing ambiguities 
of individual techniques. For the Bray Site lithic assemblage, the FAA was used to 
generally sort artifacts by material type, size class, and the following generalized object 
types: debitage, tools, and cores. 
Flake Aggregate Analysis 
Flake Aggregate Analysis (FAA), also referred to as mass analysis, is a way to 
analyze lithic assemblages in aggregate that sorts lithic artifacts by weight and size group. 
This procedure can be applied to all debitage, regardless of presence or absence of 
specific attributes. FAA uses comparisons of the groups to infer lithic reduction 
sequences, and subsequently tool production strategies (Andrefsky 2005:257). Logically, 
it would fit that, when measured by weight, late stage reduction (e.g. tool resharpening) 
should show a higher frequency of debitage that fall into the smaller size classes. 
Conversely, early stage reduction should result in a higher frequency of debitage that fall 
within the larger size classes (Mack et al. 2010:C-1). FAA allows for coarse grain 
comparisons with relatively low costs in terms of analytical time. 
It should be noted that mass analysis as popularized by Ahler (1989), is 
susceptible to a number of biases related to debitage assemblage variability. In turn, these 
biases may lead to specious results. Andrefsky (2007) points to three frequently 
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unaccounted for variables often seen in the application of mass analysis including: 1.) 
variation in individual knapper behavior, 2.) variation in tool stone raw material type and 
composition, and finally, 3.) general “mixing” of multiple reduction episodes (Andrefsky 
2007:392; Mack et al. 2010:C-1). One way to control for these variables is to augment 
the aggregate analysis by presorting a debitage assemblage by material type and 
technological characteristics (Mack et al. 2010:C-1). 
While conducting a general inventory of the Bray Site assemblage, the lithic 
artifacts were presorted by material type and sifted through a series of nested mesh wire 
screens (1-, ½-, ¼- and 1/8-inch). Artifacts were collected from each screen, counted and 
weighed together to the nearest 0.01g. Artifacts were sorted by material type then bagged 
and labeled separately. All lithic artifacts that fit through the 1/8-inch mesh were also 
collected, bagged separately and labeled “<1/8-inch”. All provenience information, 
material type, weights, and counts were recorded on an Excel spreadsheet. 
Individual Flake Analysis 
IFA allows for the recordation of individual artifact attributes at the expense of 
time. By documenting individual attributes (e.g. platform type, use wear, etc.), it is 
possible to assign artifacts to more inclusive groupings (Campbell 1981:92). By 
recording these attributes using a paradigmatic classification system, it is also possible to 
draw comparisons to traditional types (e.g. bifacial thinning flake) as employed by 
Chatters and Fairbanks (2012) by identifying the attributes that comprise that type (e.g. 
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lipped platform, complex dorsal surface). Waste flake characteristics (e.g. shape, 
platform, dorsal complexity, etc.) can be indicative of discrete acts of knapping behavior 
applied to a tool (Ahler 1989:86). Drawbacks include the time-consuming nature of IFA 
and the penchant for IFA to only be applied to complete flakes or those retaining their 
platform. Also, shortcuts taken to reduce analysis time may show technological bias (e.g. 
only analyzing artifacts larger than ¼-inch may show a bias against pressure flaking or 
tool rejuvenation) (Ahler 1989:87).   
 As the portion of the Bray Site lithic assemblage recovered during the Damage 
Assessment was previously analyzed by Chatters and Fairbanks (2012:27), it was 
imperative that any techniques used to analyze the remaining portion of the assemblage 
(excavated by Mr. Gustafson) yield data comparable for intrasite comparison as well as 
intersite comparison. Chatters and Fairbanks (2012:14) used a technological classification 
developed by Chatters et al. (2011:111) which sorted artifacts by size class (0.5 cm, 1.0 
cm, 1.5 cm, 2.0 cm, 3.0 cm, etc.) and flake type (e.g. primary percussion flake, biface-
thinning flake, shatter, etc.). In addition to the technological classification, Chatters and 
Fairbanks (2012) used a functional classification of stone tools also derived from Chatters 
et al. 2011:117-123). This approach focused on traditional tool types and use wear 
analysis. To maintain intrasite comparability while allowing for contemporaneous 
regional intersite comparisons, I elected to use a paradigmatic classification scheme 
originally defined by McCutcheon (1997) and modified by Dampf (2002:68-69) and 
Vaughn (2010). This scheme is similar to the approach used in the analysis of the lithic 
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assemblages from other intraregional sites such as the Sunrise Ridge Borrow Pit Site 
(45PI408) as well as the West Point Site Complex (45KI428/45KI429). 
Paradigmatic Classification 
A paradigmatic classification is an analytical technique where dimensions are 
constructed in which attribute data can be recorded using mutually exclusive modes. 
Artifact classes can be generated from this data. This contrasts with other analytical 
techniques that sort artifacts by traditional types. The technique allows for the recordation 
of individual attributes of artifacts. By recording individual attributes, it is possible to 
recreate the traditional types used by Chatters and Fairbanks (2012:14) as well as types 
employed for other studies. Attributes for each artifact were observed with the unaided 
eye as well as the use of a 40x microscope. Individual artifact data was recorded on a 
single form and collectively entered into a Microsoft Access database for later 
comparison. A brief description of each of the artifact classes is discussed in Table 4. 
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Technological Classification 
Table 4. Technological paradigm modified from Dampf (2002:68-69) and Vaughn (2010). 
I. Type of Fragment 
0. Biface: two-sided rock exhibiting negative flake scars only, which were principally initiated 
from the edge of the rock. 
1. Flake/Flake Fragment: rock exhibiting attributes of conchoidal fracture, especially positive 
flake scars, bulb of percussion, eraillure scars, and/or point of impact. 
2. Chunk: rock exhibits noncortical surfaces but does not exhibit attributes of conchoidal 
fracture. 
3. Cobble: rock that exhibits unbroken, cortical surfaces. 
4. Core: rock exhibiting non-cortical surfaces with attributes of conchoidal fracture with only 
negative flake scars. 
5. Spall: “flake” shaped chunk that exhibits evidence of thermal shock (e.g., potlidding, crazing, 
crenulation, etc.). 
6. Gastrolith: rock that exhibits a smooth lustrous surface and rounded edges. 
7. Bead  
II. Amount of Cortex: cortex is that part of a rock that is the outer layer that forms as a transition zone 
between the chert body and its bedrock matrix (Luedtke 1992:150). 
1. Primary: covers external surface (or dorsal side in the case of flake/flake fragments) of rock 
(with exception of point of impact, in the case of a flake). 
2. Secondary: external surface has mixed cortical and non-cortical surfaces. 
3. Tertiary: no cortex present on any surface except point or area of impact. 
4. None: no cortex present on any surface. 
 
III. Wear: damage to an object’s surface as a result of use. 
1. Absent: no evidence of wear on any surface. 
2. Present: wear present on at least one surface. 
 
IV. Other Modification: additional technological manipulations to rock fragments that may be related to 
other trajectories (bone tools) or additional steps in stone tool manufacture. 
1. None: no attrition other than that explained by wear. 
2. Flaking: fragment removed by conchoidal fracture (e.g. retouch). Flaking on the platform as 
part of platform preparation are not included in this. 
3. Grinding: surfaces smoothed by abrasion. 
4. Pecking: irregular or regular patterns of attrition due to dynamic nonconchoidal fracture. 
5. Incising: linear grinding. 
6. Other: types of modification not described above. 
 
V. Material Type 
 1. Black opaque chert 
 2. Black Translucent chert 
 3. Solid white opaque chert 
 4. Mottled white opaque chert 
 5. White and grey opaque chert 
 6. Light brown mottled opaque chert 
 7. Solid white translucent chert 
 8. White mottled translucent chert 
 9. Light Brown translucent chert 
 10. Light brown mottled translucent chert 
 11. Grey Mottled opaque chert 
 12. Grey mottled translucent chert  
              13. Brown translucent chert 
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Table 5. Technological paradigm modified from Dampf (2002:68-69) and Vaughn (2010) (continued). 
 14. Brown mottled translucent chert 
 15. Red Brown/Black Opaque chert 
 16. Red mottled translucent chert 
 17. Red/Brown translucent chert 
 18. Red Brown opaque chert 
 19. Dark Grey translucent chert 
 20. Dark Grey opaque chert 
 21. Orange/Brown Translucent chert 
 22. Orange mottled translucent chert 
 23. Orange mottled opaque chert 
 24. Pink mottled chert 
 25. Yellow chert 
 26. Blue/Brown translucent chert 
 27. Clear translucent chert 
 28. Quartz crystal 
 29. Obsidian 
 30. Igneous 
 31. Purple chert 
 32 Light Brownish white 
 33. Light pink mottled chert 
 34. Meta sediment 
 35. Quartzite 
 
VI. Platform Type: area struck to cause flake removal. 
1. Cortex: refers to cortical platforms. 
2. Simple: platform with only one flake scar. 
3. Faceted: platform with more than one flake scar. 
4. Bifacial unfinished: platform is bifacially flaked, exhibiting a single stratum of flake scars. 
5. Bifacial unfinished, wear present: platform is bifacially flaked, exhibiting wear superimposed 
over a single stratum of flake scars. 
6. Bifacial finished: platform bifacially flaked, exhibiting several strata of flake scars. 
7. Bifacial finished, wear present: platform bifacially flaked, exhibiting wear superimposed over 
several strata of flake scars. 
8. Potlids: typically small, round flakes with convex side; point of force located at apex of convex 
side. 
9. Fragmentary: platform is absent; “missing data.” 
10. Not applicable: (e.g., bifaces, cores, etc.). 
11. Pressure flakes: platform is very thin, bulb of percussion is intact but very diffuse; this 
platform occurs on small flakes. 
12. Technologically absent: results from indirect percussion where a precursor focuses the force 
such that as the flake is detached, an additional flake from the ventral side removes the bulb of 
percussion. 
 
VII. Completeness 
1. Whole flake: discernable interior surface and point of force apparent; all margins are intact; no 
broken edges. 
2. Broken flake: discernable interior surface and point of force apparent; margins of flake exhibit 
step fractures (> 60°). 
3. Flake fragment: interior surface discernable, but point of force is not apparent. (Platform will 
be absent). 
4. Debris: interior surfaces not discernable. 
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Table 6. Technological paradigm modified from Dampf (2002:68-69) and Vaughn (2010) (continued). 
5. Other: (e.g., bifaces, cores, etc.). 
 
VIII. Thermal Alteration: physical act of heating rock to make it more workable into a stone tool. 
Thermal alteration leaves color changes, lustrous flake scars, crenulated surfaces, crazing, and 
potlidding. The division of modes 1 and 2 below provides the means to separate those heat-treated 
objects that have had all of their post-heating surfaces removed from those objects that have not. 
0. No Heating: no attributes of thermal alteration exhibited. 
1. Lustrous/Nonlustrous Flake Scars: object exhibits lustrous flake scars either intersecting or 
juxtaposed to nonlustrous flake scars. 
2. Lustrous Flake Scars: lustrous flake scars only, where the luster is equivalent to that exhibited 
on objects exhibiting mode 1 above. 
3. High-Temperature Alteration: object exhibits potlidding, crazing, and/or crenulated surfaces 
(as defined in Purdy 1974). 
 
IX. Complexity of Dorsal Surface 
 1. Simple: surface exhibits few arrises from prior flaking and all are of the same scale. 
 2. Complex: surface exhibits 2 or more arrises and displays two or more scales of prior flaking. 
 3.  Not Applicable: not a flake (e.g. core, chunk). 
 
X. Reduction Class 
1.Initial: Presence of cortex on dorsal surface. 
2. Intermediate: Absence of cortex on dorsal surface, absence of complex dorsal surface. 
3. Terminal: no lipped platform, presence of complex dorsal surface. 
4. Bifacial Reduction/Thinning: Presence of lipped platform, no wear on platform. 
5. Bifacial Resharpening: presence of lipped platform, presence of wear on platform. 
6. Not Applicable 
 
Dimension 1: Object Type. The development of discrete object types allows 
archaeologists to distinguish objects intentionally created by man through conchoidal 
fracture (e.g. biface or core), from byproducts of that production (e.g. flake debitage) and 
naturally occurring objects such as chunks or spalls. Additional object types allow for 
further differentiation. 
Dimension 2: Cortex Presence. The presence or absence of cortex on a flake can be 
interpreted as an attribute of the specific reduction stage of a piece of debitage (e.g 
primary reduction versus tertiary reduction).  In turn, this data can be used to infer lithic 
reduction strategies from a debitage assemblage. 
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Dimension 3: Use-Wear Classification. Dunnell and Lewarch (1974) developed a 
macroscopic wear-based classification system of attributes that can be used to study the 
determine tool function based on the kind of wear (e.g. chipping, abrasion, crushing, 
polishing), location of wear (e.g. edge, tip, etc.), shape of worn area (e.g. concave, 
convex, sinuous, and orientation of the wear in relationship to the Y axis. This system 
was later refined by McCutcheon (1997) (Table 7). The paradigmatic classification 
outlined below could result in 1,680 combinations, or types. For instance, a tool that 
shows chipping wear on an angular edge would be coded and classed as a 1/2/1/3 
whereas a tool showing no wear would be classed as a 5/8/7/6. When coupled with other 
analytical methods, inferences about preferred material types for specific activities can be 
drawn. 
Chipping wear, or the removal of small flakes from the edge of an object, is 
produced by longitudinal motion (sawing or cutting) against a relatively hard material 
such as wood or bone (Ahler 1979:309). Abrasion is generally caused by pressure contact 
against a relatively hard, unyielding, coarse work material. Crushing wear results from 
contact with a material hard enough to produce fractures on the stone tool, but not 
necessarily harder than the tools themselves. This type of wear requires force to be 
applied through impact or percussion (Ahler 1979:309). Polishing wear is the finest form 
of abrasion, and is often associated with small hafted and hand-held tools apparently used 
to cut or work leather, hide, meat or vegetal materials (Ahler 1979:308). 
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Table 7. Macroscopic Wear Paradigm (McCutcheon 1997:238). 
I. Kind of Wear 
1. Chipping: small conchoidal fragments broken from edge; a series of flake scars. 
2. Abrasion: striations and/or gloss or polish on edge or point or surface. 
3. Crushing: irregular fragments removed from object leaving pitted surface. 
4. Polishing (as in Witthoft 1967). 
5. None - no wear is visible. 
II. Location of Wear 
1. Angular Point: intersection of three or more planes at a point, including the point. 
2. Angular Edge: intersections of two planes including the line of intersection. 
3. Angular Plane: a single planar surface. 
4. Curvilinear Point: a three-dimensional parabola or hyperbola. 
5. Curvilinear Edge: a curved plane bent significantly in only one axis (two-dimensional 
parabola or hyperbola). 
6. Curvilinear Plane: a curved plane with spherical or elliptical distortion of large radius. 
7. Non-localized: a closed curve. 
8. None: wear absent. 
III. Shape or Plan or Worn Area 
1. Convex: an arc with a curve away from a flat surface. 
2. Concave: an arc with a curve toward a flat surface. 
3. Straight: a straight or flat surface. 
4. Point: a point. 
5. Oblique notch: two lines whose intersection forms an oblique angle. 
6. Acute notch: two lines whose intersection forms an acute angle. 
7. None: wear absent. 
IV. Orientation of Wear: this dimension describes the linear orientation of the wear itself relative to the 
Y-plane of the object. The Y-plane will be taken to be a plane that is perpendicular to a line or plane 
connecting the wear to the body of the tool (X-axis or -plane). For example, if the object is a flake and is 
placed on a horizontal surface, ventral side down, the Y-plane is parallel to the horizontal surface for all 
edge damage (e.g., chipping, crushing, etc.). 
1. Perpendicular to Y-plane: mainly pitting, edge-on crushing, etc. 
2. Oblique to the Y-plane: a single direction is noted (e.g., unifacial chipping). 
3. Variable to the Y-plane: a number of different orientations, all linear, turning from a left 
oblique through perpendicular to right oblique (e.g., bifacial chipping, crushing, pounding, etc.). 
4. Parallel to the Y-plane: precludes most percussive wear. 
5. No orientation: non-linear wear (e.g., heating). 
6. None: wear absent. 
 
Dimension 4: Other Modification. Other modification is a catch-all dimension that allows 
for the recordation of attributes that may extend the use-life of a tool, such as retouch 
flaking (Andrefsky 2008:7). Retouch can be used to remove flakes from the edge of a 
dulled tool, rejuvenating it and allowing for prolonged use. Other modes within this 
dimension are specifically geared toward ground stone technology (e.g. incising or 
pecking). 
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Dimension 5: Material Type and Rock Physical Properties Classification. When 
evaluating a lithic source material, there are factors that affect cost (e.g. distance from 
source) and several factors that affect performance (e.g. fracture mechanics). The ability 
of a rock to fracture predictably factors in to the cost of tool stone material. Fracture 
predictability is determined by several physical attributes of the parent material. The 
material type classification employed for this study utilizes 35 different material classes. 
Of those 35 material class, 30 are color variations of chert. The intent of this 
classification was to capture variation in chert and determine if certain types of chert or 
certain sources were preferentially selected. Most of the comparative lithic assemblages 
for this study did not take such a fine-grained approach to material type classification. As 
such, the 30 classes used to differentiate the chert in the Bray Site assemblage will be 
collapsed into a single category, “crypocrystaline silicate (CCS),” for the sake of 
interregional comparison. The same situation applies to the material class Chatters and 
Fairbanks (2012) describe as “Silicious Gray Rock (SGR),” a class which would 
encompass igneous as well as metasediment. For the purposes of future comparison and 
discussion, these classes will be referred to as “SGR.” 
 Rock physical properties were recorded for all lithic objects analyzed during the 
independent flake analysis (Table 8). This data was collected for future intersite 
comparative studies rather than to address specific research questions related to the Bray 
Site lithic assemblage. 
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Table 8. Rock Physical Property Paradigm (McCutcheon 1997:208). 
I. Groundmass 
1. Uniform: a consistent and unvarying structure, where the distribution of color, texture, or luster 
is even. 
2. Bedding Planes: linear striae superimposed upon and parallel to one another. Individual stria 
can be distinct in color and/or texture. 
3. Concentric Banding: concentric layers of different color and/or texture. 
4. Mottled: abrupt and uneven variations (e.g., swirled or clouded) in color or texture. 
5. Granular: a consistent structure composed of many individual grains. 
6. Oolitic: the matrix is composed of small round or ovoid shaped grains. 
II. Solid Inclusions 
1. Present: particles present that are distinct from the rock body (e.g., oolites, sand grains, filled 
cracks, grains, fossils, minerals). 
2. Absent: particles are absent from the rock body at 40X magnification or lower (unaided eye). 
III. Void Inclusions 
1. Present: areas devoid of any material are present in the rock body (e.g., vugs, fossil and mineral 
casts, unfilled cracks). 
2. Absent: areas devoid of any material are absent from the rock body at 40X magnification or 
lower (unaided eye). 
IV. Distribution of Solid Inclusions 
1. Random: the distribution of inclusions is irregular and not patterned in any fashion. 
2. Uniform: the distribution of inclusions is unvarying and even throughout the rock body. 
3. Structured: the distribution of inclusions is patterned or isolated within the rock body. 
4. None: inclusions are absent from the rock body at 40X or lower magnification (unaided eye). 
V. Distribution of Void 
1. Random: the distribution of inclusions is irregular and not patterned in any fashion. 
2. Uniform: the distribution of inclusions is unvarying and even throughout the rock body. 
3. Structured: the distribution of inclusions is patterned or isolated within the rock body. 
4. None: inclusions are absent from the rock body at 40X or lower magnification (unaided eye). 
 
Dimension 6: Platform Type. The presence of a platform is used to distinguish complete 
flakes from flake fragments and other debris. Additionally, platform types can be 
indicative of tool rejuvenation through retouch. 
Dimension 8: Heat Treatment. Heat treatment is an alteration technology (McCutcheon 
1997: heat treatment excerpt page 4) used to change the structure of a lithic parent 
material. This process increases elasticity without adding to the brittleness of the material 
(Crabtree 1972:5).  The net result is a parent material that is more vitreous and can be 
worked with greater precision resulting in sharper edges.  This process results in 
identifiable physical attributes. The presence of lustrous flake scars indicate heating 
between 250
o 
C and 400
o 
C (McCutcheon 1997:180). To differentiate the ranges of 
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heating rocks, four modes will be utilized as outlined by McCutcheon (1997:184-186). 
These modes include; 0.) no heating, 1.) mixed lustrous and non-lustrous flaked surfaces, 
2.) only lustrous flaked surfaces, and 3.) high temperature alteration. 
 Mode 0 indicates no heat treatment is evident. Mode 1 and 2 use the lustrous flake 
scar attribute as an indicator that heat treatment took place (McCutcheon 1997:180). 
More specifically, Mode 1 indicates that additional flakes were removed after the heat 
treatment process took place while Mode 2 indicates no additional reduction after heat 
treatment. Mode 3 is indicated by attributes that represent excessive heating that reduces 
the performance of a lithic material.  These attributes include crazing, crenulation, and 
potlidding on the surface resultant from temperatures exceeding 400° C (McCutcheon 
1997:186).  These rocks have undergone extensive microcracking (as a result of thermal 
expansion of water within the raw material) and can no longer be expected to fracture 
predictably (McCutcheon 1997:186). 
Dimension 10: Reduction Class. This final dimension of the technological paradigmatic 
classification is essentially a way to “key” artifacts into classes popularized by other 
analytical techniques used to interpret reduction strategies from lithic debitage 
assemblages (e.g. Sullivan and Rozen [1985], Chatters et al. [2011]).  
Sullivan and Rozen (1985:773) note that lithic manufacture activity at a site can 
be described based on the proportions of these classes. Shaped stone tool manufacture 
produces comparatively high and invariable proportions of flake fragments and broken 
flakes whereas core reduction results in relatively high and variable proportions of 
complete flakes and debris. Figure 16 below demonstrates how reduction classes are 
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compiled based on the presence or absence of specific attributes. “Dimension 10. 
Reduction Class” took the attribute data recorded in Dimensions 1, 2, 6, 7, and 9, to re-
create the flake reduction classes used by Chatters and Fairbanks (2012:15). 
 
Cortex Dorsal Surface?
Flake
YesNo Initial Reduction
Complex Doral Surface?
Yes No Intermediate Reduction
Lipped Platform?
Yes No Terminal Reduction
Platform Worn?
Yes No Bifacial Reduction/Thinning
Bifacial Resharpening
 
Figure 16. Flake reduction classification tree based on attribute presence/absence. 
Access Database 
All data collected during the IFA was recorded on paper forms. Once all data was 
collected, it was entered into a Microsoft Access database created by Kevin Vaughn as a 
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part of his Master’s thesis (Vaughn 2010:40). This database contains similar lithic data 
sets from several dated regional sites, allowing for intersite comparisons.  
  
Statistical Techniques 
Resampling 
 The variation observed in technological and functional classes is driven by sample 
size (Jones et al. 1989). Resampling, a bootstrapping technique, uses random sampling to 
determine if a given sample is representative of a larger population. This technique was 
used to determine if the portion of the Bray Site lithic assemblage analyzed during the 
Individual Flake Analysis is representative of the Bray Site as a whole. To determine the 
sample’s representativeness, a resampling program developed by CWU computer science 
students called Resampler (Mohr et al. n.d.) was employed. Once class frequencies have 
been entered into Resampler, the program uses a random number generator to draw 
random samples (with replacement) 1,000 times at each evenly spaced increment. “The 
program then returns the mean, median, standard deviation, and standard error values for 
each increment sampled” (McCutcheon et al. 2008:69). A graph of the incremental 
sampling curve was then generated with number of classes (richness) on the y-axis and 
sample size on the x-axis (McCutcheon et al. 2008:70). To meet the minimum criteria for 
resampling, a dimension must contain at least 30 observations across at least two 
categories (Mooney and Duvall 1993). The representativeness of a sample was 
determined based on if the curve reaches its asymptote (the point where the slope of the 
curve reaches 0) before maximum sample size is achieved. When the curve reaches its 
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asymptote, it indicates that the distribution approximates the population distribution 
(Mooney and Duvall 1993). A representative sample would achieve its asymptote well 
before reaching the maximum sample size.  
The main weakness of this approach is the inherent degree of subjectivity when 
distinguishing adequate samples from inadequate samples (Cochrane 2002). Recent 
studies have attempted to negate this effect by introducing a result between representative 
(Rank 1) and unrepresentative (Rank 3) samples. These studies then classified their 
results into into one of three categories: Rank 1 samples are representative samples 
considered rich with even class distributions. Rank 1 curves reach their asymptote before 
75% of the sample size. Rank 2 samples would also be considered representative, as they 
are rich with uneven distributions. Rank 2 curves reach their asymptote after 75% of 
sample size but before maximum sample size is achieved. Rank 2 results can be used for 
comparison with the understanding that their distributions are on the cusp of 
representativeness of the larger population and that the frequency distributions may 
significantly change with an increase in sample size (Vaughn 2010:59). Rank 3 samples 
are considered unrepresentative. They contain very uneven distributions regardless of 
richness. Rank 3 curves fail to reach their asymptote before maximum sample size is 
achieved. This program has been used in several archaeological studies to determine the 
adequacy of sample size as well as richness and evenness (Evans 2009; Lewis 2014; 
Vaughn 2010).  
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Chi-Square, log likelihood and Cramér’s V 
Systematic observations of the Bray Site lithic assemblage generated a data set 
that is appropriate for answering the key research questions noted in the Chapter I. To 
answer these key research questions, it is necessary to develop testable hypothesis which 
can be evaluated using the following statistical techniques.   
The Chi Square (χ2) test for association, or goodness of fit test, is a technique for 
determining if a meaningful relationship exists between nominal level data (Hampton and 
Havel 2006:139; Van Pool and Leonard 2011:7). This test requires the following 
stipulations: 1.) the nominal level data are frequencies, 2.) the samples are independent, 
and 3.) No more than 20% of the cells may have expected value of less than 5 and no cell 
may have an expected value of less than 1 (Hampton and Havel 2006:140). 
The formula for the chi-square (χ2) test for association is as follows (Van Pool 
and Leonard 2011:240): 
𝜒2 =
∑ (𝑜 − 𝑒)2
𝑒
 
Where o is the observed frequency, and e is the expected frequency. Expected 
values for the chi-square test are calculated by the following equation (Van Pool and 
Leonard 2011:243): 
𝐸 =
𝑅𝑇 × 𝐶𝑇
𝐺𝑇
 
Where E is the expected value, RT is the row total, CT is the column total, and GT 
is the grand total. 
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 The χ2 value is calculated for each cell in a table, however the results of the χ2 
test reflect the differences between observed and expected frequencies of all cells. Once a 
χ2 value is calculated, it can be compared to the critical value of the selected confidence 
interval. Prior to this comparison it is necessary to calculate the degrees of freedom. The 
degrees of freedom represent the number of character states for each variable that are 
possible and is represented by the following formula: 
𝑣 = (𝑅 − 1) ×  (𝐶 − 1) 
Where v represents the degrees of freedom, R represents the total number of rows 
for each character state, and C represents the total number of columns for each character 
state. This critical value can be found in a chi-square distribution table once a confidence 
interval and the appropriate degrees of freedom are selected. The confidence interval 
used for all chi-square tests in this study will be assume a 95% confidence interval, or 
p=0.050.   
Once the χ2 is complete, it is possible to determine which modes contributed the 
greatest impact to the rejection or acceptance of the null hypothesis by calculating the 
adjusted residuals for each individual row and column (Zar 1974:42). To calculate the 
adjusted residual the following formula is used: 
𝑅 =
(𝑜 − 𝑒)
√𝑒(1 − 𝑅𝑃)(1 − 𝐶𝑃)
 
Where R is the adjusted residual, o is the observed frequency, e is the expected 
frequency, RP is the row proportion, and CP is the column proportion. 
In cases where the expected values do not meet the requirements of the chi-square 
test, log-likelihood ratio can be used in place of chi-square. Log-likelihood ratio (G-
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value) approximates the chi-square distribution and its null hypothesis is identical (Zar 
1974:67-68). The G-value generated by log-likelihood is calculated using the following 
equation: 
𝐺 = 2 (∑ 𝑜 × ln (
𝑜
𝑒
)) 
 Where G is the log-likelihood value, o is the observed frequency, ln is the natural 
log, and e is the expected frequency. 
Cramér’s V is a measure of the strength of the association between two nominal 
level variables where a value is generated between 0 and 1 (Cramér 1946). A value of 
0.01 indicates a very weak relationship while a value of 1 indicates a perfect association 
(Table 9). The Cramér’s V score is calculated by taking the square root of the chi-squared 
statistic divided by the sample size and minimum dimension minus one. 
Table 9. Level of Association Based on Cramér's V Test (from Lewis 2014). 
Level of Association Strength of Association 
0 No Relationship 
.01-.09 Very Weak and Not generally useful 
.10-.19 Weak 
.20-.24 Moderate 
.25-.29 Moderately Strong 
.30-.34 Strong 
.35-.40 Very Strong 
>0.40 Extremely Strong 
 
 To expedite statistical analyses, Lewistat 1.3 was used. Lewistat 1.3 is a Microsoft 
Excel spreadsheet created by Patrick Lewis, M.S. in which values can be imported. 
Lewistat 1.3 determines if the values meet the criteria of the given test before providing 
results. Lewistat 1.3 calculates degrees of freedom, chi-square values, standard residuals, 
adjusted residuals, Cramér’s V score, and the log-likelihood ratio (G-value).
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CHAPTER VI 
RESULTS 
 This chapter summarizes and interprets the results of classification of the Bray 
Site feature, FMR, and lithic assemblages as well as the results of the professional 
macrobotanical study. These results will then be compared to interregional sites classified 
as “specialized plant processing sites.” 
Artifact Inventory 
Artifacts were cataloged after being sorted and counted during the Flake 
Aggregate Analysis and FMR Analysis. A total of 3,525 artifacts were recovered from 
the Bray Site as a part of the Gustafson excavations and another 477 from the Damage 
Assessment excavations. In addition, 923 fragments of FMR collected during the 
Damage Assessment were also inventoried.  Sediment samples from Features 12-2 and 
12-3, and constant volume samples from excavation units 3N/7E, 5N/7E, and 12N/5E 
were also inventoried.  
Feature Analysis 
A total of twelve features were recorded at the Bray Site, seven by Mr. Gustafson 
(Bruce Gustafson, personal communication 2015) and two additional features by Dr. 
Chatters (Chatters and Fairbanks 2012). Dr. Chatters also, re-exposed Mr. Gustafson’s 
Feature 7 and renamed in Feature 12-2. Due to the limited scope of each excavation 
session, no features were completely exposed, making a thorough analysis difficult. 
Estimated feature dimensions were based on the proportion of the feature excavated, the 
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shape of the feature arc, and assuming feature symmetry. These estimates should be 
considered a conservative estimate of maximum feature dimension. FMR data was 
collected by unit and level but was not always parsed by feature. Information recorded 
during the Gustafson excavations has been compiled below. Based on field notes and 
photographs, I have elected to parse some of the palimpsest earth oven features Mr. 
Gustafson collectively labeled Feature 5 where possible. At least five discrete earth oven 
features could be recognized in within this comprehensive feature.  
Feature attributes were recorded in the paradigmatic feature classification and 
subsequently functionally interpreted by reviewing Mr. Gustafson’s excavation field 
notes, plan maps, profile drawings, and photographs. A summary table of his findings is 
presented below (Table 10). In addition, photographs of each feature are provided where 
possible. 
 The feature paradigmatic classification system generated three out of the possible 
12 classes (Table 11). In Dimension 1: Surface of Feature Origin, all nine features were 
classified as Mode 1: Subsurface feature. All features documented at this site, except 
Feature 12-1, showed evidence of in situ burning, demonstrated as Mode 0: Present in 
Dimension 3: Evidence of in situ burning.  
Features were assigned classes based on Mr. Gustafson’s field notes and 
excavation photos. No surface features were identified at the Bray Site. The structure of 
feature boundary and contents was parsed largely along the criteria Mr. Gustafson used to 
differentiate his interpretations of fire pit features and earth oven features. Class 1/1/0 
represents subsurface features with intact, discrete boundaries with low densities of FMR 
  
 
9
0
 
Table 10. Bray Site feature characteristics. 
Feature # Unit 
Maximum 
Dimension (cm)* 
Estimated Maximum 
Dimension (cm) 
Depth 
(cm) Shape Description 
1 AA-06 60 N/A 34 Rounded Fire pit. 
2 EE-13 50+ 80 20 Oval Fire pit. 
3 
EE-13, 
FF-13 40+ 80 12 Oval Fire pit. 
4 
GG-13, 
GG-14 40+ 80 94 Rounded 
Burned post supported by FMR. Possible 
boiling pit. 
5a EE-13 100+ 100 19 Rounded Earth oven. 
5b 
FF-13, 
GG-13 160 160 27 Oval Earth oven. 
5c 
GG-11, 
GG-12, 
GG-13 270+ 320 34 Oval Earth oven. 
5d GG-11 60+ 120 36 Rounded Earth oven. 
6 GG-11 70+ 80 10 Oval Earth oven. 
7/12-2 3-GG 50+ 100 40 Oval Earth oven. 
12-1 
5N/7E 
(5-GG) 70+ 140 9 Oval Refuse area. 
12-3 
5N/7E 
(5-GG) 71+ 140 10 Rectangular Earth oven. 
*No feature was fully excavated. Length dimensions listed above represent the maximum lengths of exposed portions of the feature. 
Actual maximum feature dimensions are unknown.  
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Table 11. Bray Site feature paradigmatic classification results. 
Feature # 
Surface of Feature 
Origin 
Structure of feature 
boundary and contents 
Evidence of in situ 
burning 
1 1 1 0 
2 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
5a 1 2 0 
5b 1 2 0 
5c 1 2 0 
5d 1 2 0 
6 1 2 0 
7/12-2 1 2 0 
12-1 1 1 1 
12-3 1 2 0 
 
and evidence of in situ burning. This class mostly corresponded with features interpreted 
as fire pits. Class 1/2/0 represents subsurface features with intact, discrete boundaries and 
higher densities of FMR and other cultural materials as well as evidence of in situ 
burning. This class was representative of features interpreted as earth ovens (Feature 1) is 
a fire pit that was excavated in its entirety in Unit AA-06 from 14 centimeters below 
datum (cmbd) to 48 cmbd. The matrix of the fire pit consisted of charcoal stained and 
reddish, heavily oxidized soil with a low density of FMR. This feature was surrounded by 
gritty orange and white sand. 
Feature 2 was initially described as a “fire pit/FMR concentration” in the north 
half of unit EE-13. The soil matrix within the feature was heavily stained (nearly black) 
with very little charcoal present. Mr. Gustafson revised his assessment of the feature after 
excavating the unit and referred to it simply as a “fire pit.” 
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Feature 3 was another “fire pit/FMR concentration” that was partially exposed in 
the upper levels of unit EE-13 and FF-13. This feature was much shallower and only 
recorded a total depth of 12 cm. The soil matrix remained the same as Feature 2, heavily 
stained black with little evidence of charcoal. 
Feature 4 is unique from the remaining features identified by Mr. Gustafson. This 
feature contains intact wood material which is partially burned. Mr. Gustafson referred to 
it as a log or burned post with a 10 cm diameter cutting through a fire pit with FMR 
overlaying a layer of rust-colored bark. The fact that this material has not completely 
deteriorated suggests that it may not be of great antiquity. It is possible that this is the 
remnant of a fence post excavated through the FMR midden and subsequently burned 
during farming related activities. Bark lined features of similar dimensions have been 
interpreted as boiling pits at other archaeological sites (Thoms 1989:260). 
Feature 5 is interpreted as a large palimpsest earth oven complex located across 
units GG-11, GG-12, EE-13, FF-13, and GG-13. This feature was parsed into 5 discrete 
features based on field notes and photographs. Features 5a, 5b, and 5c were all basin-
shaped features identified in the north wall profile of units EE-13, FF-13, and GG-13. 
Feature 5c appears to be a large elongated oval oven feature that spanned across units 
GG-11 and GG-12 to the north. These features all contained charcoal, burnt soil, and 
FMR. Mr. Gustafson recorded a burnt tree limb apparently entering the feature at a 45 
degree angle. Also, fine stratification of ash and charcoal were noted throughout Feature 
5c. Feature 5d was located in the northeastern corner of unit GG-11 below Feature 5c. It 
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is distinguished from Feature 5d by a shallow lens of fine grey ash and a low density of 
FMR.  
Feature 6 is interpreted as another earth oven located just below Feature 5 in unit 
GG-11 from 30 cmbd to 40 cmbd. Little is noted about this feature other than the scarcity 
of artifacts recovered during its excavation. No photographs of this feature exist. 
Excavations at this unit were terminated shortly after completing the Feature 6 
excavation. 
Feature 7 was described as a “massive fire pit” by Mr. Gustafson. Excavation 
photographs indicate that this feature contained midden deposits over 3 meters in 
maximum dimension. This feature was reclassified by Dr. Chatters as Feature 12-2 
during the Damage Assessment excavations. Feature 12-2 was described by Chatters and 
Fairbanks (2012) as a discrete earth oven feature in the southeastern corner of Unit 3-GG. 
Excavation notes indicate that Feature 12-2 was a part of a feature palimpsest, with at 
least two overlapping oven features. The feature was filled with charcoal and FMR and 
measured 50 cm wide by 26 cm deep. Assuming a symmetrical shape, the feature if 
entirely exposed, should measure at least 1 meter in diameter. The feature shows minor 
oxidation on the floor of the earth oven, evidence of in situ heating of stones (Chatters 
and Fairbanks 2012:25). Matrix from this feature was collected and processed for 
macrobotanical analysis discussed in a later section. 
Feature 12-1, a concentration of FMR and burnt soil, was observed in the 
southern half of Unit 5N 7E (Gustafson Unit 5-GG) near the surface. The FMR lacked 
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evidence of in situ burning and the feature was interpreted as the remnant of a dismantled 
earth oven feature. 
Feature 12-3 is a partially exposed earth oven. It is rectangular in shape, and 
exposed portions show minimum dimensions of 71 cm by 30 cm with a depth of 11 cm 
into the underlying soil horizon. Like feature 12-2, matrix from this feature was collected 
and processed for macrobotanical analysis. 
Of the twelve features identified, seven were interpreted as earth ovens. Estimated 
maximum dimensions for these ovens ranged from 80 cm to 320 cm with a mean of 146 
cm. These features, all basin-shaped in profile, ranged in depth from 10 to 40 cm with a 
mean of 25 cm. Feature 5 as originally interpreted by Mr. Gustafson is thought to be an 
earth oven palimpsest with multiple discrete ovens overlapping. Feature 5 was parsed 
into four discrete features. It is possible that Feature 5c, the largest of the earth oven 
features, could still be further parsed into discrete features although it is difficult to tell 
from the feature photographs and notes. If Feature 5c is omitted from comparison the 
mean maximum dimension of earth oven features falls to 117 cm. 
Fire-Modified Rock Analysis 
 The purpose of this FMR analysis was to identify distribution patterns of FMR for 
the purposes of intersite comparison and also to determine if feature function can be 
interpreted based on the fracture patterns of FMR recovered during the Damage 
Assessment. Additionally, data was collected to determine if FMR staining can be 
indicative of feature function, or if there is a size difference between feature FMR and 
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midden FMR. To address these questions, FMR data from the Gustafson excavations and 
the Damage Assessment will be used.  
A total of 4,689 pieces of FMR were recovered by Mr. Gustafson during his 
excavations of twelve one-by-one meter excavations in the 1990s. The majority of FMR 
recovered by Mr. Gustafson was discarded, with the exception of the largest sample from 
Unit 3-GG.  During the Damage Assessment, Dr. Chatters recovered an additional 925 
pieces of FMR from undisturbed units using the same methods as Mr. Gustafson. FMR 
from the slumped areas and spoils pile was not retained for further analysis. For the 
purpose of intersite comparison, the FMR weights and unit volumes were used to 
determine FMR density for the Bray Site. FMR densities parsed by excavated unit 
showed a large amount of intrasite variability, from a minimum of 1.0 kg/m
3
 in unit BB-
06 to a maximum of 108.8 kg/m
3
 in unit 5N/7E. A mean density of 26.3 kg/m
3
 was 
recorded at the Bray Site. This variability can be attributed to the method in which 
excavation locations were chosen. Instead of excavating at suspected oven or midden 
locations, Mr. Gustafson was often choosing excavation locations based on the likelihood 
that the area would be disturbed by leveling or blading events. 
When compared to the excavation plan map (Figure 7) and site photographs, 
Table 12 shows that the concentrations of FMR were much higher on the eastern toe of 
the sandy ridge as represented by the densities found in units 1-GG, 2-GG, and 3-GG. 
Mr. Gustafson discarded the vast majority of FMR recovered at the Bray Site after 
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Table 12. Dataset used to determine FMR concentrations at the Bray Site. 
Unit 
Volume 
(m3) 
FMR 
Count 
FMR Weight 
(kg) 
FMR Density 
(FMR/m
3
) 
FMR Density 
(kg/m
3
) 
Gustafson Excavations 
1-GG 0.60 676 32.4 1,127 54.0 
2-GG 0.60 745 29 1,242 48.3 
3-GG 0.70 1,316 46.5 1,880 66.4 
AA-06 0.50 58 1.6 116 3.2 
BB-06 0.40 48 0.4 120 1.0 
EE-13 0.30 156 3.9 520 13.0 
FF-13 0.50 131 14.5 262 29.0 
GG-11 0.40 390 9.8 975 24.5 
GG-12 0.50 602 16.4 1,204 32.8 
GG-13 0.50 286 6.1 572 12.2 
GG-14 0.94 222 3.7 236 3.9 
H-13 0.20 59 1.9 295 9.5 
 
Damage Assessment Excavations 
5N/7E 0.43 685 46.8 1,593 108.8 
12N/5E 0.36 204 14.4 567 40.0 
Slump 0-2E 0.20 29 2.9 145 14.5 
Slump 0-2W 0.20 7 0.3 35 1.5 
Spoils Pile 1.50 26 1.6 17 1.1 
 
Total 8.83 5,640 232.2 639.7 26.3 
 
recording counts and weights. Only the FMR recovered during the Damage Assessment 
excavations was analyzed using the paradigmatic classification system discussed in 
Chapter V.  
To test the hypothesis that FMR breakage patterns are indicative of feature 
function, a total of 923 FMR pieces were analyzed using the paradigmatic classification 
outlined in Chapter V, including 96 pieces from Features 12-1, 12-2, and 12-3. If 
Features 12-1, 12-2, and 12-3 were indeed earth ovens, and Thoms and Burtchard’s 
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(1986) hypotheses regarding FMR fracture type in earth ovens were true, we would see a 
higher ratio of curvilinear fracture types compared to blocky fracture types. 
Table 13 shows relative frequencies of FMR by material type. The FGV material 
type comprised 76.7% (n = 708) of the total FMR assemblage, while the granitic material 
type comprised 19.1% (n = 176). The remaining material types were observed in much 
lower frequencies, comprising only 4.2% combined.  
Table 13. Frequencies of FMR surface angularity types by material type at the Bray Site. 
  Surface Angularity   
Material 
Type Curvilinear Blocky Complete/Unbroken Indeterminate Total 
Granitic 28 91 13 44 176 
FGV 165 479 15 49 708 
Quartzite 0 1 0 0 1 
Metamorphic 2 7 1 9 19 
Other 0 5 3 11 19 
Grand Total 195 583 32 113 923 
The results of the FMR analysis indicate that blocky fragment types, not 
curvilinear spall fragment types, were the most frequently observed class. The ratio of 
curvilinear fragments to blocky fragments was similar throughout all material types, at an 
approximate 1:3 ratio. If the hypothesis first proposed by Schalk and Taylor (1988) and 
echoed in Thoms and Burtchard (1986:452), were true, then a high ratio of “blocky 
FMR” would be representative of quenching activities. However, none of the features 
identified in the feature analysis match morphological descriptions of steep walled 
boiling pit features interpreted at other sites (Larson and Lewarch 1995). This suggests 
that the functional classification of features based on FMR fracture type is inconclusive. 
The lack of suitable results can partially be attributed to the difficulty associated with 
applying the techniques outlined by the Thoms and Burtchard (1986) study.  
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In addition, the FMR identified at the Bray Site is heavily fragmented. 
Complete/Unbroken fragments were relatively rare in the FMR assemblage, comprising 
only 3.4% (n = 32) of the assemblage with an average weight of 228 grams. To determine 
if size was a major factor in reuse of “hot rocks” FMR was sorted through 1-inch and ½-
inch nested screens. The FMR data was then parsed by feature and non-feature 
proveniences (Table 14). 
Table 14 shows frequencies of size classes in relationship to the presence or 
absence of a feature designation. This information could be used to determine if non-
feature FMR differs in size from FMR identified within a feature, and therefore 
represents a minimum size class where FMR is no longer considered a viable heat 
reservoir. A chi-square test of the above data represented in a chi-square score of 16.22, 
exceeding the critical value, 3.84, and rejecting the null hypothesis. The adjusted 
residuals indicate that all four values contributed to the rejection of the null hypothesis. 
This test shows that there is a significant difference between the size of Feature and non-
Feature FMR. The analysis of residuals shows that 1-inch and larger FMR fragments 
found in features are overrepresented compared to FMR fragments found outside of 
features. Conversely, feature FMR fragments ranging in size from ½-inch to 1-inch 
maximum dimensions are underrepresented compared to non-feature FMR. 
Figure 17 provides an alternative measure of the FMR recovered during the 
Damage Assessment. The cumulative frequency indicates that over 95% of the 923 FMR 
fragments analyzed weigh less than 200 grams. 
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Table 14. Frequencies of FMR by screen size and feature identification. 
Screen Size Location Observed Expected 
Chi-
Square Adjusted Residuals 
1" Feature 83 65.63 4.60 4.03 
 
Non-
Feature 548 565.37 0.53 -4.03 
      1/2" Feature 13 30.37 9.94 -4.03 
 
Non-
Feature 279 261.63 1.15 4.03 
χ2 .050(p) 
Degrees of 
Freedom log-likelihood (G) Cramer's V (G) χ2 Total Null Hypothesis 
3.84 1 18.58564 0.13 16.22 Rejected 
 
 
Figure 17. Distribution of FMR by weight. 
 
Staining color is thought to be a potential indicator of the atmosphere in which a 
FMR piece was originally heated. FMR recovered from features interpreted as intact 
earth ovens (Features 12-2 and 12-3) or discarded FMR from earth oven dismantling 
(Feature 12-1) were analyzed. Again testing Thoms and Burtchard’s (1986) hypothesis 
regarding FMR staining, FMR within Features 12-1, 12-2, and 12-3, should show signs 
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of black staining, evident of a reduced atmosphere within earth ovens. Red/orange 
staining would be indicative of an oxidized atmosphere, often associated with stone 
quenching or boiling.  
The results presented in Table 15 show that staining was prevalent on FMR found 
within features (n = 73, 75%) and to a lesser extent on non-feature FMR (n = 487, 
58.9%). Within the three features identified as earth ovens at the Bray Site, both black 
and red/orange staining were observed. However, red/orange staining was observed in 
higher frequencies than black staining. FMR with both black and red/orange staining 
were also observed (n = 249, 26.9%). Either the stated hypothesis, that FMR staining is 
indicative of feature function, is false, or these features were incorrectly assigned a 
functioned based on other morphological characteristics. Experimentation could provide 
useful information on the types of staining present on FMR recovered from boiling pits 
and earth ovens. 
Table 15. Counts of feature and non-feature FMR by material type and staining. 
  Feature FMR Staining   
Feature # Black 
Red/ 
Orange Both None Grand Total 
12-1 3 6 6 9 24 
12-2 0 16 1 6 23 
12-3 8 15 17 9 49 
No Feature 92 170 225 340 827 
Grand Total 103 207 249 364 923 
Macrobotanical Analysis 
The purpose of the macrobotanical analysis was to identify any botanical remains 
that could indicate the function of the features identified at the Bray Site. If direct 
evidence of charred camas was identified at the Bray Site, as it was at sites in the 
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Willamette and Calispell Valleys, it could represent the earliest known plant resource 
intensification in the Puget Sound. 
Melanie Diedrich of Archaeological Macroflora Identification (AMI) completed 
her macrofloral analysis of the three samples on April 25, 2014. The completed report is 
attached as Appendix B. Diedrich noted that the macrobotanical samples from the two 
samples taken from the matrices of Feature 12-2 and 12-3 contained fragments of heat-
modified gravels including granite and “basalt”, carbonized bone and shell, and lithic 
debitage or shatter in the heavy fraction. This evidence, especially the small heat 
modified gravels, suggests that these were repeatedly exposed to high temperatures.  As 
noted earlier, FMR can often shatter into smaller fragments, with some materials such as 
granite described as “crumbling” when repeatedly exposed to high temperatures due to 
thermal mismatch. Both feature samples contained little identifiable macrobotanical 
material.  
The light fraction from Feature 12-2 contained one piece of carbonized bone, and 
20 to 23 carbonized spherical seeds and seed fragments (Diedrich 2014:5). No positive 
identifications could be made on the seeds and seed fragments, although they compared 
favorably to either Polygonum amphibium (water knotweed) or Mentha arvensis 
(wild/field mint). Both water knotweed and field mint have been as having documented 
medicinal uses as cold remedies, while field mint is also used to flavor food and as a tea 
(Moerman 1998:239, 423; Pojar and Mackinnon 1994:244, 342; Moore 1993:87; Turner 
et al. 1990:40, 44, 45, 48, 233, and 238). Like camas, both plants are typical of wet 
meadows, and similar environments common in western Washington. 
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The light fraction from Feature 12-3 contained only four of the charred spherical 
seeds observed in the light fraction of Feature 12-2. In addition, three partial seed cases 
and a slightly larger seedcase (2 mm) were also identified in Feature 12-3. Again, no 
positive identifications could be made due to the severely charred nature of the 
specimens, but these larger seedcases compared favorably to Ceanothus sanguinus 
(buckbrush or Oregon tea) or Menyanthes trifoliate (bogbean) (Diedrich 2014:5). 
Menyanthes trifoliate (bogbean) is usually associated with wetlands such as bogs or fens 
and thus can be considered an indicator of viable camas habitat (USDA 2015). 
No remnants of camas were positively identified although Diedrich (2014:5) notes 
that the results validate cultural deposition of materials within features consistent with 
hearth or steaming-oven features. However, Diedrich also noted that the possible 
evidence of buckbrush can indicate a different function. Buckbrush, a shrub found in 
forest openings, could be used as fuel to smoke or flavor meat, a possibility given the 
presence of bone fragments identified within both features. Diedrich (2014) also notes 
that the assemblage is consistent with other archaeobotanical assemblages on the 
Northwest Coast (Lepofsky and Lyons 2003; Weiser 2006). 
The light fractions of both features 12-2 and 12-3 included primarily carbonized 
woody debris fragments, root material and a small number of very tiny (<1 mm) spherical 
carbonized seeds and seed fragments. Diedrich notes that the control sample “exhibited 
natural deposition and recent bioturbation differing from the sediments and organics 
within the features. These results validate cultural deposition of material within the 
features consistent with hearth or steaming-oven features” (Diedrich 2014). 
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No direct evidence of camas was observed as a part of the macrobotanical 
analysis. This does not preclude the use of these pits for camas cooking. Identification of 
organic materials is problematic for two reasons: Preservation and function. Organic 
materials do no preserve well in archaeological settings. Typically, plant remains 
identified were charred or carbonized. Charring plant material is not the intent of hot rock 
cookery and is evidence that something went wrong in the cooking process (Kramer 
2000). Diedrich also noted that several fragments of calcined bone and CCS debitage 
were evident in the heavy fractions of both feature samples.  This diversity of material 
types has been observed in other “pit-hearth” features in camas processing sites and is 
attributed to use of a defunct depression as a refuse pit. 
Lithic Analysis 
Both a Flake Aggregate Analysis and an Individual Flake Analysis were 
conducted on the Bray Site lithic assemblage as a part of this thesis. Both analyses were 
performed using the methods and techniques outlined in Chapter IV and V. A total of 
3,410 artifacts were sorted and briefly analyzed during the Flake Aggregate Analysis. Of 
those 3,410 artifacts, a total of 1,033 were subjected to more in-depth Individual Flake 
Analysis. The results of these analyses are presented below. 
Flake Aggregate Analysis (FAA) 
As a part of the inventory of the Bray Site assemblage, chipped stone artifacts 
previously bagged by unit and level were passed through a series of nested screens. 
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Artifacts in each screen were sorted by material type, counted, weighed, and bagged 
separately (e.g. Unit 3-GG Level 1 CCS Debitage >1/4-inch).  
A total of 2,778 artifacts were recovered from 1/8-inch screens or larger. As 
evident in Table 16, a large number of artifacts were inventoried that were smaller than 
1/8-inch (n = 504, 14.8%). This can largely be attributed to Mr. Gustafson pulling 
artifacts out of the screen before properly sifting (which was noted on occasion in field 
notes), but also by damage sustained during curation over the past few decades. Artifacts 
smaller than 1/8-inch were inventoried, but excluded from further discussion. Table 17 
shows that the vast majority of chipped stone artifacts recovered by Mr. Gustafson are 
small with 54.8% (n = 1,867) of the assemblage being between 1/8-inch and ¼-inch in 
maximum dimension, and are comprised mostly of CCS (n = 2,434, 87.6%) and to a 
lesser extent, SGR (n = 333, 12.0%). 
Table 16. Artifacts recovered by Mr. Gustafson sorted by material type and size class. 
 Screen Size  
Material Type 1" 1/2" 1/4" 1/8" <1/8" Grand Total 
CCS 2 146 594 1,749 493 2,984 
Obsidian 0 0 0 3 0 3 
SGR 79 72 133 116 11 411 
Other 1 2 7 1 0 11 
Grand Total 84 220 734 1,869 504 3,411 
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Table 17. Frequency of debitage sorted by screen size and material type. 
 Screen Size  
Material Type 1" 1/2" 1/4" 1/8" Grand Total 
CCS 1 110 575 1,748 2,434 
Obsidian 0 0 0 3 3 
SGR 33 51 133 116 333 
Other 1 1 7 0 8 
Grand Total 34 162 715 1,867 2,778 
 
Three small fragments of obsidian recovered during Mr. Gustafson’s excavation 
at the Bray Site. All three fragments had a maximum dimension of less than ¼-inch and 
greater than 1/8-inch. These fragments are notable as obsidian source analysis is possible 
on fragments of this size (Jeffrey Ferguson, University of Missouri Archaeometry 
Laboratory, personal communication 2014) and the nearest known sources of obsidian 
are found in the Cascade Mountains or British Columbia. The presence of only three 
small fragments of obsidian suggests that there was a limited reliance on exotic tool stone 
materials. The relatively smaller size of these fragments indicates that they were likely 
associated with the re-sharpening of a curated tool or tools. The limited number of 
fragments indicates that curated tools were not frequently used at the Bray Site. 
Individual Flake Analysis (IFA) 
The focus of the IFA was to collect data that would answer research questions 
about the lithic toolkit at the Bray Site. These research questions were geared toward the 
identification of formed tools and evidence of use-wear. Given the large number of lithic 
artifacts identified, a total of 3,411, a decision was made to focus analysis on a subsample 
of artifacts most likely to contain evidence of use wear. The ¼-inch and larger size 
classes sorted during the FAA constituted a much more manageable sample size and were 
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more likely than the 1/8-inch and smaller size classes to contain tools, or fragments of 
tools, large enough to identify use-wear. 
A total of 1,033 artifacts were analyzed as a part of the IFA using the 
paradigmatic classification outlined in the “Methods” section. Artifacts came from all 12 
units excavated by Mr. Gustafson as well as surface finds from across the site (Table 18). 
The analysis focused on identifying the frequency of material types, object types, kinds 
of debitage, thermal alteration, and use wear, in a manner that will allow for intersite 
comparison in Chapter VII. 
As with the Flake Aggregate Analysis, the results of the Individual Flake Analysis 
show that the lithic artifacts larger than ¼-inch appear to be concentrated in the 
southeastern, downslope portion of the site, specifically units 1-GG, 2-GG, and 3-GG 
(Table 18). 
Table 18. Count and density of artifacts >1/4-inch analyzed from the Gustafson excavations. 
Unit Excavated Area (m
3
) Artifact Count Artifact Density (count/m
3
) 
1-GG 0.60 124 206.7 
2-GG 0.60 182 303.3 
3-GG 0.70 263 375.7 
AA-06 0.50 76 152.0 
BB-06 0.40 50 125.0 
EE-13 0.30 3 10.0 
FF-13 0.50 17 34.0 
GG-11 0.40 25 62.5 
GG-12 0.50 24 48.0 
GG-13 0.50 13 26.0 
GG-14 0.94 12 12.8 
H-13 0.20 8 40.0 
Surface N/A 236 N/A 
Total 6.14 1,033 N/A 
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Resampling Results 
To determine if the artifact assemblage analyzed as a part of the IFA is 
representative of the Bray Site as a whole, resampling was performed. Table 19 shows 
the resulting ranking resampling curves. For the purposes of this study, only Rank 1 and 
Rank 2 samples are considered representative of the Bray Site and therefore subject to 
statistical analysis. Meaningful statistical comparison between the “other modification,” 
“platform type,” and “Location of Wear” dimensions will not be drawn. 
Table 19. Resampling ranks for lithic paradigmatic classification dimensions. 
Dimension Resampling Rank Conditions 
Type of Fragment 1 
"Cobble" and "Bead" dimensions collapsed into 
one shared dimension due to low frequencies. 
Amount of Cortex 1 None 
Wear 1 None 
Other Modification 3 None 
Material Type 1 None 
Platform Type 3 None 
Completeness 1 None 
Thermal Alteration 1 None 
Complexity of Dorsal Surface 1 None 
Reduction Class 1 
"Bifacial Resharpening" and "Bifacial 
thinning" dimensions collapsed to a single 
dimension due to low frequencies. 
Kind of Wear 1 
"Polish" and "Abrasion" dimensions collapsed 
to a single dimension due to low frequencies. 
Location of Wear 3 None 
Wear Shape 1 None 
Orientation of Wear 1 None 
 
Material Type 
The ¼-inch and larger lithic assemblage is dominated by CCS (75.2%) with lesser 
amounts of SGR materials (23.6%). However, the average weight per object of SGR 
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artifacts far exceeds the average weight of CCS artifacts, indicating a size discrepancy 
evident in the FAA (Table 20). Raw material sources are an important factor in 
determining the cost of manufacturing a stone tool. Expedient tools are usually comprised 
of low cost, locally available materials. No local outcroppings of CCS materials were 
observed in the vicinity of the site during excavation. A readily available SGR material 
source can be found in glacial till deposits that exist in the soils below the Bray Site. 
Table 20. Material types identified during the IFA of the Gustafson assemblage. 
Material Type Count Percent (%) 
Total Weight 
(g) Weight Percent (%) 
Average Weight 
per object 
CCS 777 75.2% 1,216.93 19.7 1.6 
SGR 244 23.6% 4,963.35 80.2 20.3 
Other 12 1.2% 9.66 0.2 0.8 
Obsidian 0 0.0% 0.00 0.0 0.0 
Grand Total 1,033 100.0% 6,189.93 100.0 
6.0 
 
Object Type 
 The Object Type dimension can be used as a descriptive tool to allow for intersite 
comparisons and partially answering the first and second lithic research question outlined 
in Chapter IV: 
 What kinds of tools were used at the Bray Site? 
 Is the chipped stone assemblage at the Bray Site representative of a task-specific 
camp or a multipurpose site per the definitions outlined in Chatters and Prentiss 
(2005)? 
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Table 21 provides frequencies of artifacts in the Bray Assemblage for modes of 
the object type dimension and modes of the material type dimension. As noted in the 
FAA, the assemblage largely consists of CCS and is dominated by debitage. Bifaces were 
almost exclusively made of CCS material (n = 23). Cores better reflect the ratio of 
frequencies identified by material type with CCS (n = 36) comprising 78.3% of the cores 
and SGR (n = 10) comprising the remaining 21.7%. 
Table 21. Counts of object types by material type identified during the IFA of the Gustafson assemblage. 
 Material Type   
Object Type CCS Obsidian SGR Other Count Percent (%) 
Biface 23 0 1 0 24 (2.3) 
Flake 254 0 101 3 358 (34.7) 
Flake Fragment 369 0 55 6 430 (41.6) 
Chunk 93 0 65 2 160 (15.5) 
Cobble 1 0 3 0 4 (0.4) 
Core 36 0 10 0 46 (4.6) 
Spall 0 0 9 0 9 (0.9) 
Bead 1 0 0 1 2 (0.2) 
Grand Total 777 0 244 12 1,033 
 Percent (%) (75.2) (0.00) (23.6) (1.2)   
 While the technological paradigmatic classification system lumped “Flake” and 
“Flake Fragment” in “Dimension 1: Object Type”, it is possible to parse this mode into 
the two categories used by Sullivan and Rozen (1985:759). To do this, artifacts that were 
recorded in “Dimension 1: Object Type” as “Mode 1:Flake/Flake Fragment” were parsed 
by “Dimension 7: Completeness.”  Artifacts that were classified as Mode 1 (complete) or 
Mode 2 (broken) are determined to be “Flakes” while artifacts classed as Mode 3 (flake 
fragments) were classified as “Flake Fragments.” “Flakes” contain additional information 
about the method of manufacture (e.g. reduction class) that “Flake Fragments” do not. As 
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such, the rest of the debitage analysis will focus on “Flakes.” As noted above, a total of 
358 artifacts were classified as “Flakes.” 
 Also as a part of this analysis, traditional tool types as employed by Chatters et al. 
(2011:118) were applied to lithic objects classified as bifaces, or to lithic artifacts that 
showed evidence of flake retouch or use-wear. The results of this classification are 
presented as an aspect of intersite comparison discussed in Chapter VII. 
 Were bifaces distributed evenly across the Bray Site? To determine this, biface 
density was calculated for each unit based on the excavated area. Bifaces were 
predominantly recovered from Unit 1-GG, 2-GG, and 3-GG on the eastern toe of the 
slope on the sandy ridge (Table 22). 
Table 22. Distribution of bifaces across the Bray Site. 
Unit 
Excavated Area 
(m
3
) Biface Count 
Biface density 
(Object/m
3
) 
1-GG 0.60 5 8.3 
2-GG 0.60 5 8.3 
3-GG 0.70 6 8.6 
AA-06 0.50 0 0.0 
BB-06 0.40 1 2.5 
EE-13 0.30 0 0.0 
FF-13 0.50 0 0.0 
GG-11 0.40 0 0.0 
GG-12 0.50 0 0.0 
GG-13 0.50 0 0.0 
GG-14 0.94 0 0.0 
H-13 0.20 0 0.0 
Surface N/A 7 N/A 
Total 6.14 24 3.90 
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Table 23. Distribution of cores by material type, density, and average weight in grams. 
Material Type Unit 
Excavated 
Area (m
3
) Count Density (cores/m
3
) Average Weight (g) 
CCS 
 
 39  7.8 
 
1-GG 0.60 7 11.7 7.5 
 
2-GG 0.60 13 21.7 2.7 
 
3-GG 0.70 5 7.1 4.2 
 
GG-11 0.40 1 2.5 3.7 
 
GG-13 0.50 2 4 6.9 
 
GG-14 0.50 1 2 3.3 
 5N/7E 0.43 3 N/A N/A* 
 
Surface N/A 7 N/A 21.6 
SGR 
 
 10  149.4 
 
2-GG 0.60 2 1.2 2.9 
 
3-GG 0.70 3 2.1 13.3 
 5N/7E 0.43 2 N/A N/A* 
 
Surface N/A 5 N/A 289.7 
Grand Total 
 
 49  38.6 
*No weight recorded for cores recovered during Damage Assessment. 
 
 A total of 51 cores or core fragments were identified at the Bray Site, 46 from the 
Gustafson portion of the assemblage and five from the Damage Assessment, with 76.5% 
(n = 36) consisting of CCS material and 23.5% (n = 12) consisting of SGR (Table 23). 
The majority of CCS cores (n = 25, 69.4%) showed evidence of at least partial 
decortication. Cores of the SGR material type on average weighed more than CCS cores 
by a ratio of 19:1. This ratio is skewed based on two outliers found on the surface with 
weights ranging from 400 grams to 792 grams. With these two outliers removed, the 
average weight is 13.3 grams, much closer to a 3:1 ratio. This evidence supports the 
concept of expedient tools constructed out of readily available materials where tool 
mobility, as inferred from relative object weight, was not of great importance. The 
distribution of cores across the Bray Site again shows that cores, like the rest of the 
artifact assemblage were concentrated along the eastern toe of the sandy ridge. 
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Two objects were identified as beads during the IFA. One object was semi-
transparent, smooth, oval-shaped highly polished quartz material. The maximum 
dimension of the object was 1.5 cm. This object was collected from the surface of the 
Bray Site. The second object was a small cylindrical bead with a central hole countersunk 
on both sides. The bead was 0.7 cm in diameter and approximately 0.3 cm thick. The flat 
surface appears to be glazed or polished, while the countersunk surface and the sides 
were duller than the surface. The material was soft and easily scratched, receiving a 
rating on the Mohs hardness scale of 2. This bead was recovered between 40 and 50 
cmbd in unit 1-GG. 
Debitage Analysis 
Table 24. Distribution of debitage (flakes, flake fragments, and debris) >1/4-inch across the Bray Site. 
Unit Area Excavated Count Density 
1-GG 0.60 110 183.3 
2-GG 0.60 161 268.3 
3-GG 0.70 246 351.4 
AA-06 0.50 74 148.0 
BB-06 0.40 49 122.5 
EE-13 0.30 3 10.0 
FF-13 0.50 14 28.0 
GG-11 0.40 24 60.0 
GG-12 0.50 23 46.0 
GG-13 0.50 11 22.0 
GG-14 0.94 11 11.7 
H-13 0.20 8 40.0 
Surface Finds N/A 214 N/A 
Grand Total 6.14 948 154.4 
 
The distribution of debitage larger than 1/4-inch across the Bray Site shows 
similar concentrations to the FMR deposits (Table 24). That is, debitage appears to be 
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concentrated in units 1-GG, 2-GG, and 3-GG, along the eastern toe of the sandy ridge. 
The notable exception to this similarity is unit AA-06 and BB-06 where FMR densities 
remained low (Table 12) but debitage frequencies were similar to units along the eastern 
toe of the sandy ridge.  
Table 25. Results of Sullivan and Rozen debitage classification. 
Debitage Class CCS (%) SGR (%) Other (%) Grand Total (%) 
Complete Flake 90 12.6 61 27.7 1 9.1 152 16.1 
Broken Flake 164 22.9 40 18.2 2 18.2 206 21.7 
Flake Fragment 372 52.0 57 25.9 7 63.6 436 46.0 
Debris 90 12.6 63 28.2 1 9.1 154 16.2 
Grand Total 716 100 221 100 11 100 948 
   
According to Sullivan and Rozen (1985) a chipped stone assemblage dominated 
by broken flakes and flake fragments implies tool manufacture, whereas an assemblage 
dominated by a large number of complete flakes and debris suggests core reduction 
(O’Neill et al. 2004:136). Sullivan and Rozen’s (1985:759) flake classes were applied to 
the Bray Site debitage assemblage. The results are presented in Table 25. Broken flakes 
and flake fragments comprise 74.9% of the CCS debitage, indicating that stone tool 
manufacture, rather than core reduction was the primary lithic activity associated with 
CCS materials at the Bray Site. Broken flakes and flake fragments only represent 44.1% 
of the SGR debitage, whereas complete flakes and debris represent 55.9% of the SGR 
debitage. According to Sullivan and Rozen (1985:773) this suggests that core reduction at 
the Bray Site was the primary activity associated with SGR materials. 
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Table 26. Results of Sullivan and Rozen debitage classification. 
Debitage Class CCS (%) SGR (%) Other (%) Grand Total (%) 
Complete Flake 90 12.6 61 27.7 1 9.1 152 16.1 
Broken Flake 164 22.9 40 18.2 2 18.2 206 21.7 
Flake Fragment 372 52.0 57 25.9 7 63.6 436 46.0 
Debris 90 12.6 63 28.2 1 9.1 154 16.2 
Grand Total 716 100 221 100 11 100 948 
   
Flake Reduction Class 
 The paradigmatic classification system allows for flake reduction classes to be 
generated from the following recorded dimensions: “II. Amount of Cortex,” “VI. 
Platform Type,” and “VII. Completeness” (Table 27). Only whole and broken flakes (i.e. 
those with platforms) can be assigned a reduction class. The results show that the 
“Intermediate Flakes” comprised the largest minority of reduction classes (52.0%), 
followed by “Initial Flakes” (29.1%). Late stage reduction represented by “Terminal 
Flakes” (16.5%), “Bifacial Reduction/Thinning Flakes” (1.7%) and “Bifacial 
Resharpening Flakes” (0.6%) are not well represented in the analyzed portion of the Bray 
Site lithic assemblage.  
The above frequencies suggest that lithic material was not heavily decorticated 
before transport to the site. The ratios of decortication flakes (initial and intermediate 
flakes) between CCS and SGR material types are not the same. Approximately 73% of 
the CCS debitage is comprised of initial or intermediate flakes whereas 99% of the SGR 
debitage consists of initial or intermediate flakes. 
These results could be attributed to sampling bias. By only analyzing lithic 
artifacts larger than ¼- inch maximum dimension, it is likely that classes which tend to 
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consist of smaller artifacts (e.g. bifacial thinning flakes, pressure flakes) that can more 
easily fit through ¼-inch mesh, are underrepresented. 
Table 27. Frequencies of flakes by reduction class and material type. 
 Material Type  
Reduction Class CCS SGR Other Grand Total (%) 
Initial 59 43 2 104 (29.1) 
Intermediate 128 57 1 186 (52.0) 
Terminal 59 1 0 60 (16.8) 
Bifacial Reduction/ Thinning 6 0 0 6 (1.7) 
Bifacial Resharpening 2 0 0 2 (0.6) 
Grand Total (%) 254 (70.9) 101 (28.2) 3 (0.8) 358 
 
Use Wear 
 A use-wear analysis was performed on tools recovered during the Gustafson 
excavations as a part of the IFA in order to answer the third lithic research question posed 
in Chapter IV: 
 What were stone tools used for at the Bray Site?  
 
 If the lithic assemblage was used to process plant materials, or was geared toward 
the maintenance of task-specific tools such as digging sticks, it would dictate the tool 
morphology and observable patterns of wear. Thoms (1989:262) noted that stone tools 
with concave, spokeshave-like edges or grooved abraders would be especially indicative 
of the maintenance of digging sticks.  
A total of 160 instances of use wear were observed on 120 lithic objects recovered 
during the Gustafson excavations (Table 28). Of those 120 objects, 36 received more than 
one type of wear, or wear on more than one location on the object. Table 28 below shows 
how frequencies of wear type are distributed across object type. 
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Of the 24 bifaces observed, only 10 exhibited evidence of use-wear. Of the 46 
cores observed, 3 showed evidence of use-wear. Of the 790 flakes and flake fragments 
identified, 106 showed evidence of use-wear. These utilized flakes were the most 
commonly observed tool type to exhibit wear (Table 28). The utilized flakes mostly 
showed evidence of chipping and crushing. Only one cobble showed evidence of use 
wear. All wear types were observed during the IFA. This supports the general 
conclusions of Chatters and Fairbanks (2012:15) and the preliminary artifact inventory 
which failed to identify any groundstone tools. 
Table 28. Distribution of wear by object type at the Bray Site. 
Object Type Wear Type Count 
Bifaces 
  
 
Chipping 11 
 
Abrasion 2 
 
Crushing 11 
Utilized Flakes 
  
 
Chipping 95 
 
Abrasion 1 
 
Crushing 33 
 
Polishing 1 
Cobbles 
  
 
Abrasion 1 
Cores 
  
 
Chipping 2 
 
Crushing 2 
Bead 
  
 
Polishing 1 
Grand Total 160 
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Wear was distributed across 14 of the 1,680 potential functional classes that can 
be generated using the stone tool use-wear paradigmatic classification, including the “no 
use wear” class keyed as 5/8/7/6 (Table 29). Almost all of the wear was located on the 
edge of objects (n = 156). Chipping wear was the most common type of wear observed (n 
= 111) followed by crushing wear (n = 45). Abrasion wear (n = 3) and polish wear (n = 1) 
were present in much lower frequencies. The most common wear shape was convex (n = 
54) followed by concave (n = 49). 
Table 29. Frequencies and descriptions of functional classes for all object types. 
Functional 
Classes Description Count 
1212 Chipping wear on a convex angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 34 
1222 Chipping wear on a concave angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 30 
1232 Chipping wear on a straight angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 27 
3211 Crushing wear on a convex angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 20 
1213 Chipping wear on a convex angular edge variable to the Y-plane 18 
3221 Crushing wear on a concave angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 18 
3231 Crushing wear on a straight angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 7 
1223 Chipping wear on a concave angular edge variable to the Y-plane 1 
1233 Chipping wear on a straight angular edge variable to the Y-plane 1 
2211 Abrasion wear on a convex angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 1 
2231 Abrasion wear on a straight angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 1 
2613 Abrasion wear on a convex curvilinear surface variable to the Y-plane 1 
4734 Non-localized polish wear on a flat surface parallel to the Y-plane 1 
Grand Total 160 
 
 
A total of nine functional classes were observed among the biface object type 
(Table 30). Bifacial chipping wear on a convex angular edge (n = 7) was the most 
frequently observed class followed by crushing wear on a convex angular edge (n = 6). 
The diversity of functional use wear classes among bifaces show that multiple activities 
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were taking place at the Bray Site. Only one class of use-wear, bifacial chipping on a 
convex angular edge, was observed on a single biface created from the SGR material 
type. This single biface weighed 20.17 grams, nearly five times larger than the mean 
weight of a CCS biface (4.29 grams). Typical SGR tools identified in the literature 
review as “cobble choppers” were robust and were constructed for heavy duty tasks that 
would result in edge-on crushing. 
Table 30. Frequencies of functional classes by object type: biface. 
Functional 
Classes Description of wear CCS SGR Total 
1213 Chipping on a convex angular edge variable to the Y-plane 4 3 7 
3211 Crushing on a convex angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 6 0 6 
3221 Crushing on a concave angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 3 0 3 
1232 Chipping on a straight angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 2 0 2 
3231 Crushing on a straight angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 2 0 2 
1212 Chipping on a convex angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 1 0 1 
1222 Chipping on a concave angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 1 0 1 
2211 Abrasion on a convex angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 1 0 1 
2231 Abrasion on a straight angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 1 0 1 
Grand Total 21 3 24 
 
 
 Utilized flakes can be considered an expedient tool technology given the relative 
ease in which they can be created. These tools can be parsed by material type and 
reduction class to provide insights into the level of effort in lithic resource acquisition and 
manufacture needed to generate such a tool assemblage. Table 31 shows that almost half 
(48%) of flakes were utilized from initial or intermediate stages of reduction. Note that 
the “Not Applicable” class is typically a classification heavily dominated by flake 
fragments, which lack the platform information needed to meet the criteria of a whole or 
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broken flake and determine a reduction class. When utilized flakes or flake fragments 
with no discernable reduction class are removed from consideration, the number of initial 
or intermediate reduction class flakes increases to 84% (n = 63) of the total utilized 
flakes. This points to a heavy reliance on tools acquired from readily available local 
material that have not been decorticated for the purposes of transport. 
Table 31. Utilized flake wear by reduction class. 
  Wear Type  
Material Type Reduction Class Chipping Abrasion Crushing Polish Count 
CCS 
 
86 1 18 1 106 
 
Initial 9 0 2 0 11 
 
Intermediate 23 1 7 0 31 
 
Terminal 8 0 2 0 10 
 
Bifacial Reduction/Thinning 1 0 0 0 1 
 
Not Applicable 45 0 7 1 53 
SGR 
 
9 0 15 0 24 
 
Initial 6 0 6 0 12 
 
Intermediate 2 0 7 0 9 
 
Terminal 1 0 0 0 1 
 
Not Applicable 0 0 2 0 2 
 
Grand Total 95 1 33 1 130 
 
Table 32 shows that utilized flakes received both unifacial wear (oblique to the Y-
plane) and bifacial wear (variable to the Y-plane), although unifacial wear (n = 85) was 
observed in much greater frequencies than bifacial wear (n = 13). Chipping wear is fairly 
evenly distributed between convex (n = 44), concave (n = 29), and straight (n = 25) wear 
shapes. The functional analysis above identified multiple types of wear patterns. The vast 
majority of wear instances (n = 130) were found on utilized flakes. The most frequently 
observed wear type was chipping on a convex angular edge.  
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Use wear functional classes are not evenly distributed across material types. 
Crushing wear is observed in greater proportions among SGR material types (n = 13, 
54.2%) compared to crushing wear on CCS material types (n = 17, 16.0%). CCS 
materials show a more diverse array of use wear functional classes, with chipping wear 
comprising the greatest frequencies within the material class (n = 89, 84.0%). Further 
parsed, the most frequently observed wear location pattern was oblique to the Y-plane.  
Table 32. Frequencies of functional classes by object type: utilized flake. 
Functional 
Classes Description of Wear 
CCS 
Count 
SGR 
Count Total 
1212 Chipping on a convex angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 32 1 33 
1213 Chipping on a convex angular edge variable to the Y-plane 9 2 11 
1222 Chipping on a concave angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 26 2 28 
1223 Chipping on a concave angular edge variable to the Y-plane 1 0 1 
1232 Chipping on a straight angular edge oblique to the Y-plane 20 4 24 
1233 Chipping on a straight angular edge variable to the Y-plane 1 0 1 
3211 Crushing on a convex angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 6 6 14 
3221 Crushing on a concave angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 8 6 14 
3231 Crushing on a straight angular edge perpendicular to the Y-plane 3 1 4 
Grand Total 106 24 130 
 
Other modifications were observed on the tools identified in the Bray Site 
assemblage, including retouch flaking, grinding, as well as other types of modification. 
Resampling indicated that the “Other Modification” dimension were not initially 
representative of the larger population (Rank 3) and therefore meaningful comparisons 
could not be drawn between all the modes of this dimension. However, if only two modes 
“retouch flaking” and “no modification” were considered, the sample would be 
representative (Rank 1) and meaningful comparisons could be drawn. Of the 24 bifaces 
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identified, 11 (45.8%) showed evidence of retouch flaking. Comparatively, only 27 of the 
96 (28.1%) utilized flakes identified showed evidence of retouch flaking. 
Utilized flakes were the most dominant tool type in the Bray Site assemblage. 
These tools filled a variety of functional roles, largely dependent on the material type of 
the tool. Utilized flake tools constructed of CCS materials were more heavily favored for 
activities resulting in unifacial chipping wear, such as the scraping of softer materials 
such as meat or hide. SGR tools predominantly consisted of intermediate or secondary 
flake tools with edge on-crushing wear, which is evidence of heavy duty chopping tasks. 
This data can be interpreted as evidence that these SGR tools were constructed in an 
expedient manner with little cortical reduction implying a readily available, local 
toolstone material source.  
The results of this use-wear analysis support the argument that expedient 
technologies were heavily relied upon at the Bray Site. Lithic raw material consisted of 
local, readily available sources. The presence of numerous initial and intermediate 
reduction utilized flake tools also support that argument. The most common wear types 
observed, chipping and crushing, point to multiple tool functions at the Bray Site. 
Thermal Alteration 
Several research questions regarding heat treatment can be addressed with the 
dataset generated during the IFA. First, is there evidence of intentional heat treatment 
within the lithic assemblage at the Bray Site? If so, to what degree? Secondly, is evidence 
of heat treatment differentially represented by object type? Finally, how is high 
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temperature alteration distributed across object types? These research questions can be 
answered through Chi-Square analysis provided a change in resolution of the dataset 
presented in Table 33. 
Table 33. Distribution of thermal alteration modes by object type. 
Object Type NH L/NLFS LFS HTA Grand Total 
Biface 16 5 1 2 24 
Flake 327 13 1 17 358 
Flake Fragment 349 24 2 55 430 
Chunk 143 0 0 17 160 
Cobble 3 0 0 1 4 
Core 40 1 2 3 46 
Spall 0 0 0 9 9 
Bead 1 0 0 1 2 
Grand Total 879 43 6 105 1,033 
NH = No Heating, L/NLFS = Lustrous and Non-lustrous Flake Scars, LFS = Lustrous Flake Scars, HTA 
= High Temperature Alteration 
 
The data presented in above failed to meet the minimum requirements of the Chi-
Square test. The log likelihood alternative generated a G-value of 98.060 exceeding the 
0.050 p-value at 21 degrees of freedom, 32.671, and rejecting the null hypothesis. A non-
random association exists between the object types and modes of thermal alteration. The 
resultant Cramér’s V score was 0.178, indicating a weak association. 
The results of the heat treatment analysis indicate that the vast majority (n = 879, 
85.1%) of the chipped stone assemblage contains no evidence of heating (Table 34). The 
second most common class (n = 105, 10.2%) is high temperature alteration, indicative of 
uncontrolled or unintentional firing. This could be representative of unintentional heating 
associated with refuse disposal and/or reuse of fire pits or earth ovens.  
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Evidence of intentional heat treatment, demonstrated by the presence of lustrous 
flake scars or a mix of lustrous and non-lustrous flake scars, was almost exclusively 
identified on bifaces (n = 6, 0.6%), flakes (n = 14, 1.3%), or flake fragments (n = 26, 
2.5%). Bifaces were disproportionately subject to heat treatment as 6 of the 24 (25%) 
identified bifaces showed evidence of intentional thermal alteration. Comparatively, 15 of 
the 106 (14.2%) identified utilized flakes showed evidence of intentional thermal 
alteration. The second most abundant class, high temperature alteration, is 
overrepresented in the flake fragment and chunk object types compared to the flake and 
biface object types. This could be attributed to “house keeping” or the secondary 
deposition of debris into features that were later burned. 
 Crabtree (1972:5) notes that heat treatment, or thermal alteration, can enhance the 
“workability” of many lithic material types. However, he notes that when “toughness” is 
a prime factor in tool use, untreated material is more desirable. Is thermal alteration 
differentially represented by material type at the Bray Site? 
A Chi-Square (χ2) goodness of fit test was performed to see if there was a 
significant relationship between material types and modes of thermal alteration (Table 
34). Given the amount of unpopulated classes generated in Table 34, the dataset must be 
generalized to determine if a relationship exists between certain material types and types 
of heat treatment. To make the dataset suitable for chi-square analysis, the “Obsidian” 
and “Other” modes were combined with the “SGR” mode in order to meet the minimum 
criteria of a frequency being 5 or greater. Also, the “Lustrous/Non-lustrous Flake Scars” 
and “Lustrous Flake Scars” modes were combined into one category for the same 
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reasoning. The null hypothesis (H0) states that there is no non-random association 
between the distributions of CCS and non-CCS material types and modes of thermal 
alteration. The observed and expected frequencies, chi-square values, and adjusted 
residuals are presented in Table 35. 
Table 34. Distribution of thermal alteration modes by material type. 
Material Type NH L/NLFS LFS HTA Grand Total 
CCS 638 43 6 90 777 
Obsidian 0 0 0 0 0 
SGR 229 0 0 15 244 
Other 12 0 0 0 12 
Total 879 43 6 105 1,033 
NH = No Heating, L/NLFS = Lustrous and Non-lustrous Flake Scares, LFS = Lustrous Flake Scars, 
HTA = High Temperature Alteration. 
 
Table 35. χ2 test for association between material types and thermal alteration. 
Material Type 
Types of Thermal 
Alteration Observed Expected χ2 
Adjusted 
Residuals 
CCS NH 638 661.16 0.81 -4.69 
 
HT 49 36.86 4.00 4.12 
 
HTA 90 78.98 1.54 2.63 
Non-CCS NH 241 217.83 2.46 4.69 
 
HT 0 12.14 12.14 -4.12 
 
HTA 15 26.021 4.67 -2.63 
  
χ2.05[2] total 25.63 
 NH = No Heating, HT = Heat Treatment (lustrous/non-lustrous and lustrous only flake scars), HTA = 
High Temperature Alteration 
 
The χ2 value of 25.63 exceeds the critical value at a 0.050 confidence interval for 
two degrees of freedom, 5.991, and therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. An 
association exists between the modes of material types and thermal alteration. The 
adjusted residuals indicate that all six values contributed to the rejection of the null 
hypothesis. 
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Statistical Comparison to the Damage Assessment Assemblage 
During the Damage Assessment, a total of fourteen lithic tools, five cores, and 
578 pieces of debitage were recovered from two excavated 1x1 meter units, two slumps, 
and one spoils pile (Table 36). As noted in Chapters IV and V, the portion of the 
assemblage recovered by Mr. Gustafson was analyzed using comparable analytical 
methods as found in the Damage Assessment. The FAA and the IFA analyses of the 
Gustafson excavations resulted in a total of 142 formed tools, 46 cores, and 2,768 pieces 
of lithic debitage (Table 37). A total of 108 formed tools, 34 cores, and 2,470 pieces of 
lithic debitage were recovered from controlled excavations using 1/8-inch mesh screen. 
Tools were defined as unifacially/bifacially worked chipped stone objects, as evident by 
the presence of other modification (e.g. retouch flaking), or any object that showed 
evidence of use wear.  
This data can be used to determine if the assemblage collected as a part of the 
Damage Assessment is statistically similar to the assemblages recovered by Mr. 
Gustafson, and thus if the conclusions drawn from the Damage Assessment should hold 
true for the entire assemblage. Table 37 augments the dataset provided in Table 36 from 
Chatters and Fairbanks (2012:27) with the data collected from the analysis of artifacts 
recovered by Mr. Gustafson. Table 38 provides totals for all artifacts recovered during 
Gustafson’s excavations, as well as those recovered during the Damage Assessment at 
the Bray Site. 
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Table 36. Artifact distribution for areas of the Bray Site (45PI1276) excavated during the Damage 
Assessment. 
Unit Volume Debitage Debitage/m
3
 
Tools and 
Cores 
 Tools and 
Cores/m
3
 
5N/7E 0.43 480 1129.4 15 34.9 
12N/5E 0.36 66 183.3 2 5.6 
0-2E slump 0.20 3 15.0 1 5.0 
0-2W slump 0.20 6 30.0 1 5.0 
Spoil Pile 1.50 23 15.3 0 0.0 
Total 2.69 578 691.1* 19 22.4* 
*denotes mean density. Matrix from the slump and spoil pile areas was screened through ¼-inch mesh and 
was therefore not considered during the calculation of mean density. 
 
Table 37. Distribution of artifacts greater than 1/8-inch from units of the Bray Site (45PI1276) excavated 
by Mr. Gustafson prior to the Damage Assessment. 
Unit Volume Debitage Debitage/m
3
 Tools and Cores 
Tools and 
Cores/m
3
 
1-GG 0.60 290 483.3 40 66.7 
2-GG 0.60 595 991.7 32 53.3 
3-GG 0.70 798 1140.0 44 62.9 
AA-06 0.50 273 546.0 3 6.0 
BB-06 0.40 145 362.5 2 5.0 
EE-13 0.30 18 60.0 1 3.3 
FF-13 0.50 60 120.0 1 2.0 
GG-11 0.40 108 270.0 5 12.5 
GG-12 0.50 79 158.0 3 6.0 
GG-13 0.50 37 74.0 3 6.0 
GG-14 0.94 42 44.7 1 1.1 
H-13 0.20 32 160.0 0 0.0 
Surface N/A 245 N/A 42 N/A 
Total 6.14 2,722 443.3* 177 22.0* 
*denotes mean density. Excludes counts from surface finds. 
Table 38. Artifact distribution for all excavations using 1/8-inch screen at the Bray Site (45PI1276). 
Bray Site 
(45PI1276) Volume Debitage Debitage/m
3
 Tools and Cores 
 Tools and 
Cores/m
3
 
Total 6.93 3,023 436.2* 194 28.0* 
*denotes mean density. Excludes surface finds and objects recovered from ¼-inch screening of disturbed 
areas. 
During the Damage Assessment, Dr. Chatters’ concluded that the portion of the 
lithic assemblage he analyzed was consistent with what would be seen at dedicated plant 
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processing sites (Chatters and Fairbanks 2012:46). This conclusion, combined with the 
four radiocarbon dates would indicate that the Bray Site is the first documented evidence 
of a delayed return subsistence strategy inclusive of plant resources in the Puget Sound. 
This would also indicated the first evidence of plant resource intensification in the Puget 
Sound. To determine if the small assemblage generated by the Damage Assessment is 
representative of the Bray Site as a whole, a statistical analysis was employed to 
determine if the ratio of debitage, tools, and cores generated by the Damage Assessment 
is similar to that generated by the previous excavations conducted by Mr. Gustafson. 
As a measure of homogeneity within the two sample assemblages (Table 37 and 
Table 38) from the Bray site, a Chi-Square (χ2) test for homogeneity was performed to 
see if there was a significant correlation between the distribution of the lithic assemblage 
recovered by Mr. Gustafson and that recovered by Dr. Chatters during the Damage 
Assessment (Table 39). Artifact classes used for this comparison included the general 
descriptive classes used in the Damage Assessment: Debitage, Tools, and Cores. Only 
objects recovered from controlled excavations screened through 1/8-inch mesh were 
considered for this comparison. Excluded were objects recovered using 1/4-inch mesh 
from spoils piles and slump areas as well as surface collected objects. This test reflects 
the combined total of all the chi-square values created by comparing the observed and 
expected frequencies (Van Pool and Leonard 2011:244). The null hypothesis (H0) states 
that there is no significant difference between the distributions of artifacts recovered from 
the Gustafson excavations compared to artifacts recovered during the Damage 
Assessment (Sokal and Rohlf 1998:158). 
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Table 39. Chi-Square (χ2) Analysis of Bray Site assemblages (45PI1276). 
Object Type Assemblage Observed Expected χ2 
Adjusted 
Residuals 
Debitage Gustafson 2,470 2481.194 0.051 -2.385 
 
Damage Assessment 546 534.806 0.234 2.385 
Tools Gustafson 108 98.721 0.872 2.261 
 
Damage Assessment 12 21.279 4.046 -2.261 
Cores Gustafson 34 32.084 0.114 0.808 
 
Damage Assessment 5 6.916 0.531 -0.808 
  
χ2.05[2] total 5.848  
 
Assuming a significance level of α = 0.05, and 2 degrees of freedom, the total χ2 
value of 5.848 does not exceed the critical value of 5.991, and therefore fails to reject the 
null hypothesis. By accepting the null hypothesis, we accept that there is no significant 
difference between the distribution of frequencies of debitage, tools, and cores between 
the portion of the Bray Site lithic assemblage excavated by Mr. Gustafson and that 
excavated during the Damage Assessment. The Chi-Square analysis suggests that the two 
samples are drawn from the same population. The broader implication of this analysis is 
that Dr. Chatters’ inferences about the function of the Bray Site partially based on the 
lithic data collected during the Damage Assessment is still supported when a larger 
portion of the Bray Site artifact assemblage was analyzed.  
Summary of Results 
This section summarizes the results of the inventory and analysis discussed above. 
The analysis of the twelve features identified at the Bray Site identified seven probable 
earth ovens. One feature originally described as an “oven complex” by Mr. Gustafson 
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was considered a palimpsest of several different cooking events and was further parsed 
into four discrete oven features. No earth oven feature was completely excavated, but 
physical dimensions were conservatively estimated based on the exposed arc of the 
rounded or oval-shaped feature and an expectation that earth oven features were 
symmetrical.  
The distribution of FMR throughout the Bray Site is not equal. FMR recovered 
from the Bray Site excavations was concentrated in units 1-GG, 2-GG, and 3-GG at the 
eastern toe of the slope. The analysis of 923 FMR fragments indicate that the majority of 
the FMR recovered is highly fragmented and that those fragments are predominantly 
blocky, rather than curvilinear, in shape. Also, staining color, evidence of in situ burning, 
was hypothesized to indicate feature function. Black staining was hypothesized to be 
evidence of a reducing atmosphere, indicative of earth ovens. Red/orange staining would 
provide evidence of an oxidizing atmosphere, indicative of open fire pits. The results of 
the staining analysis showed that both black and red/orange staining, a mixture of both, 
and no staining were all observed on feature and non-feature FMR. A mixture of both 
staining types was most frequently observed in both feature and non-feature FMR. These 
results do not support the feature function assigned based on feature morphology. 
The analysis of macrobotanical samples recovered from two earth oven features, 
features 12-2 and 12-3, did not result in the identification of camas macroremains. 
Instead, the remains of plants associated with medicinal or food flavoring purposes were 
identified. These results do not preclude classifying the Bray Site as a specialized plant 
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processing site; however they indicate other possible activities that took place at the Bray 
Site. 
A flake aggregate analysis sorted a total of 3,411 artifacts into 1-, 1/2-, 1/4-, 1/8-, 
and less than 1/8-inch size classes and parsed by material type and general object type 
(cores, debitage, and tools). These artifacts were counted and weighed to the nearest 0.01 
gram. The results of this analysis indicate that the Bray Site lithic assemblage is 
dominated in frequency by CCS debitage smaller than ¼-inch. However, the weight of 
SGR debitage is far greater than CCS, indicating that SGR debitage is of a much larger 
size class. 
An individual flake analysis was conducted on 1,033 artifacts that were identified 
during the FAA as larger than ¼-inch in maximum dimension. The use-wear analysis 
identified 160 instances of use-wear found on 120 different tools, 34 of those tools 
contained wear on more than one location. The majority of tools could be considered 
expedient with utilized flake tools outnumbering biface tools by a ratio of nearly 5 to 1. 
Sites considered to have a curated tool assemblage such as Tualdad Altu (45KI59), a 
riverine village in southern Puget Sound dating to approximately 1500 BP, identified 
curated tools in greater frequency (n= 202) than expedient tools (n = 157) (Chatters et al. 
1990:30). Other modifications, such as retouch flaking, identified an additional eight 
flaked tools that did not show evidence of use wear. Bifaces, almost exclusively consisted 
of CCS materials and showed equal frequencies of chipping and crushing wear types. 
Utilized flakes were created from both CCS and SGR materials although different wear 
types and patterns were exhibited for each material type. This indicates differing 
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functions. Chipping and crushing wear were the most common wear types observed. 
Crushing wear on a convex edge was the most common wear type observed on utilized 
flakes comprised of SGR materials, indicating that these tools were used on harder 
materials such as wood. Thermal alteration was a technology employed to improve the 
utility of chipped stone tools found and the Bray Site. Intentional thermal alteration was 
especially prevalent among bifaces and biface fragments, although it was observed on 
utilized flakes to some degree. 
Finally, a statistical comparison of the general object types “debitage,” “tools,” 
and “cores” identified by Mr. Gustafson’s controlled excavations and those conducted 
using similar methods during the Damage Assessment were drawn. The results of the 
Chi-Square analysis failed to reject the null hypothesis and therefore no significant 
differences could be identified between the frequencies of lithic artifacts recovered by 
Mr. Gustafson and those recovered from the Damage Assessment. Therefore, the 
conclusions drawn from the Damage Assessment are supported when the dataset was 
increased.
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CHAPTER VII 
INTERPRETATIONS AND COMPARISONS 
The goal of this intersite comparison is to establish a general range of variation in 
the feature and artifact assemblages that comprise the “specialized plant processing site” 
type. Data was collected from a total of nine archaeological sites for comparison, 
including the Bray Site ( 
 
 
 
Table 40). A total of eight interregional sites were used for comparison, four in the 
Willamette Valley and four in the Calispell Valley. These sites were selected because 
they were classified as either specialized plant processing sites or more specifically as 
camas processing sites. These site types were developed independently but rely on 
similar factors such as: site location, FMR density, frequency and type of features, 
density of FMR, frequency and diversity of lithic tool types, composition of lithic 
debitage assemblage, and presence of direct archaeological evidence of camas or other 
processed plant remains. As Thoms (1989:258) notes, “in the absence of actual camas 
remains, the identification of camas related activities may not be possible. But, we can 
make strong inferential arguments based on a suite of artifact, feature, and locational 
attributes derived from the ethnographic record,” specifically ethnographies from the 
early 20
th
 century. General comparative data was collected for each site and is provided 
below ( 
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Table 40). Subsequent sections will provide more specific comparative data for 
each assemblage, when possible.
  
 
1
3
4
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 40. Comparative data collected from controlled excavations at the Bray Site and interregional specialized plant or camas processing sites. 
Site # 
Area Exc. 
(m
3
) Features 
Feature 
Density 
(F/m
3
) Debitage 
Lithic Density 
(artifact/m
3
) 
FMR 
(kg) 
FMR density 
(kg/m
3
) 
Chipped 
Stone Tools 
Chipped 
Stone Tool 
Density 
 
45PI1276 6.93 12 1.73 3,351 483.55 227 32.81 144 20.78 
 
35LA565 4.80 4 0.83 2,834 590.42 471 98.13 305 63.54 
 
35LA567 13.40 5 0.37 925 69.03 537 40.07 81 6.04 
 
35LA439 18.00 24 1.33 1,629 90.50 803 27.0* 76 4.22 
 
35LA420 42.90 12 0.28 2,162 50.40 N/A N/A 205 4.78 
 
45PO139 45.10 46 1.02 343 336.29 5,523 122.45 71 1.58 
 
45PO140 31.50 14 0.44 61 137.25 2,683 85.17 15 0.48 
 
45PO141 37.40 23 0.61 57 92.69 3,385 90.51 21 0.56 
 
45PO144 72.40 20 0.28 55 199.10 2,240 30.94 11 0.15 
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Thoms (1989:428) drew several conclusions about the artifact assemblages of 
camas processing sites compared to residential sites in the Calispell Valley. The Bray Site 
can be compared on these criteria: 
6. FMR densities are comparable at camas processing sites compared to 
residential sites, however non-feature FMR from camas sites are usually 
carbon stained whereas FMR from residential sites usually are not. 
7. The overall density of non-feature tools, cores, and debitage at camas 
processing sites are lower than at residential sites. 
8. Despite the low density of stone tools at camas processing sites, a wide variety 
of tool types are observed, including those indicative of hunting related 
activities. 
9. Groundstone tools, namely pestles, are among the least common tools 
identified at camas processing sites. 
10. Large expedient tools (i.e. cobble and flake tools, FMR tools, and tabular 
knives) composed of coarse-grained materials (e.g. SGR) are proportionately 
more common at camas processing sites than at residential sites. 
Feature Comparison 
In order to compare the Bray Site feature assemblage to those of plant processing 
site types it was necessary to identify the variation of feature assemblages at plant 
processing sites through an extensive literature review. Thoms (1989) noted that one of 
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the reasons he selected the Calispell and Willamette Valleys for his study of resource 
intensification was the lack of the staple food salmon which may have limited the 
necessity of intensively harvesting and processing another staple resource, camas. He 
noted that camas, a resource with a higher energy expended.  
The data presented below was collected from three archaeological reports, one 
summarizing the work on the Calispell Valley Archaeological Project (CVAP) 
(Andrefsky et al. 2000) and the remaining two summarizing the results of excavations in 
the Willamette Valley at the Kirk Park Sites (Cheatham 1988) and the Long Tom and 
Chalker Sites (O’Neill et al. 2004). Comparisons will be of a descriptive nature focusing 
on the composition of the features and identifying the range of variation within “earth 
oven” feature types. 
Feature data was collected from four sites in the Calispell Valley that were 
classified by Andrefsky et al. (2000) as “initial camas processing sites.” At all four sites, 
camas earth ovens were the most commonly identified feature type (n = 83), although 
three other feature types were also identified (Figure 18 and Table 41) (Andrefsky et al. 
2000:10.28-56). While earth ovens are not direct evidence of camas processing, few plant 
resources have processing requirements that necessitate the construction of earth ovens 
(O’Neill et al. 2004:114). 
Table 41. Feature classes for camas processing site types in the Calispell Valley 
Trinomial 
Earth 
Ovens 
FMR 
Pavements 
Pits w/ 
Oven 
Midden 
Pits w/o 
Oven 
Midden Total 
45PO139 18 2 5 2 27 
45PO140, 45PO141, 45PO144* 48 5 3 0 56 
Total 83 7 8 2 100 
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*Sites 45PO140, 45PO141, and 45PO144 were grouped for analysis due to their close proximity and 
similar composition.  
 
 
Figure 18. Graphic example of feature variability at a camas processing site, 45PO139. Feature P-4.1 is a 
steep-walled pit, Feature O-4.21 is a basin-shaped oven without clast supported FMR, and feature O-4.3 is 
a camas oven with an intact heating element (Figure 10.8 from Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.19). 
 
Due to the excavation techniques employed and the size of the earth ovens 
encountered, relatively few camas ovens were excavated in their entirety (Table 42). The 
dimensional data collected from camas oven features during the CVAP project allows 
mean sizes to be determined. A total of 67 features were classified as “earth ovens with 
intact heating elements” at the four comparative CVAP sites. Of these 67, only 20 were 
completely exposed. Completely exposed ovens were typically rounded to sub-rounded 
in plan view and lenticular or basin-shaped in profile. The ovens ranged from 1.20 m to 
4.50 m in largest dimension with depths ranging from 10 cm to 57 cm (Andrefsky et al. 
2000:10.16). The mean length of earth oven features ranged from 2.51 meters at 
45PO139 to 3.23 meters at 45PO140. The mean width ranged from 1.86 meters at 
45PO141 to 2.66 meters at 45PO144. 
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All of the earth camas ovens identified at the CVAP camas processing sites 
contain varying amounts of fill or midden debris dominated in composition by FMR 
and charcoal. In oven features that contained camas, the bulbs were often found 
intermixed with the FMR (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.64). In addition to camas bulbs, 
other cultural debris was often encountered including occasional flakes, stone and bone 
tools, and faunal remains. Typically this non-floral debris was located outside or above 
the rock heating elements (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.64). Features of similar 
dimensions that contained fire-hardened earth and FMR debris, but lacking intact 
heating elements were still classified as earth ovens as they represented various stages 
of palimpsest use (i.e. dismantling and “pirating” of heating elements of previously 
used earth ovens for reuse).  
Two features identified during the CVAP were classified as horizontal, 
amorphous pavements of FMR (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.25). These features lacked 
the basin-shaped morphology of earth ovens while retaining their composition and 
relative density of FMR, calcined bone and antler, stone tools, and camas bulbs. 
Andrefsky et al. (2000:10.26) interpreted the function of these features as fortuitous 
surface ovens brought about by conditions in which FMR from previously constructed 
nearby earth ovens was so prevalent and accessible, that the energy expenditure of 
excavating into a soil surface could be avoided by sampling building an oven atop a 
pavement of refuse FMR. 
 The general Bray Site descriptions as well as the composition of the features 
identified during the CVAP are similar in nature. Features identified during the Bray Site 
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Table 42. Earth oven dimensional data from CVAP project (adapted from Tables 10.1, 10.10, 10.11, and 10.12 in Andrefsky et al. 2000). 
  45PO139   45PO140   45PO141   45PO144 
 
Length Width Depth 
 
Length Width Depth 
 
Length Width Depth 
 
Length Width Depth 
 
2.30 2.10 0.20 
 
2.00+ 1.93+ 0.19 
 
0.27+ 0.10+ 0.10+ 
 
2.50 1.25+ 0.10 
 
2.50 2.50 0.45 
 
1.99+ 1.00+ 0.41 
 
0.10+ 0.07+ 0.06+ 
 
3.50 3.00 0.10 
 
1.80+ 1.30+ 0.23 
 
1.60+ 1.20+ 0.16 
 
1.75 1.50 0.30 
 
3.00 2.00+ 0.49 
 
1.95 1.50 0.37 
 
4.50 2.50 0.37 
 
1.50+ 0.50+ 0.20 
 
3.20 2.75 0.36 
 
2.45 2.30 0.34 
 
3.50+ 0.50+ 0.41 
 
2.10 1.20+ 0.20 
 
2.85 2.75 0.42 
 
2.10 1.30+ 0.38 
 
2.20 2.00 0.16 
 
1.80 1.50 0.37 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.21 
 
0.80+ 0.20+ 0.14+ 
 
3.00+ 0.50+ 0.37 
 
2.50 1.10+ 0.18 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.15+ 
 
0.60+ 0.50+ 0.25 
 
3.00 3.00 0.36 
 
2.30 0.50+ 0.12+ 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.10+ 
 
0.50+ 0.20+ 0.12+ 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.23 
 
1.15+ 0.25+ 0.25 
 
3.25 2.40+ 0.24 
 
2.50 2.50 0.40 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.29 
 
3.00 2.65 0.19 
 
1.80 1.80 0.14 
 
3.50 3.50 0.47 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.23 
 
3.00+ 1.00+ 0.34 
 
3.15 3.00 0.37 
 
2.85 2.50 0.45 
     
2.10+ 1.85+ 0.12 
 
1.60+ 0.50+ 0.15 
 
2.50 1.00+ 0.33 
     
2.00+ 2.00+ 0.29 
 
1.25 1.00+ 0.10 
 
2.25 2.20 0.39 
     
1.20 1.20 0.34 
 
1.75+ 1.75+ 0.57 
 
1.00+ 0.55+ 0.20+ 
     
2.40 2.40 0.10+ 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.11 
 
1.00+ 0.50+ 0.19+ 
     
1.90 1.90 0.10+ 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.16 
 
1.00+ 0.63+ 0.08+ 
     
1.70 1.70 0.10+ 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.15 
 
2.70 0.10+ 0.40 
     
1.90 1.90 0.10+ 
 
1.00+ 1.00+ 0.11 
         
2.00 2.00 0.10+ 
 
1.27+ 0.10+ 0.35 
Mean* 1.91 1.41 0.30 
 
2.25 1.42 0.29 
 
1.82 1.33 0.19 
 
1.90 1.54 0.23 
Mean of 
Complete 
Dimensions 2.51 2.39 0.36   3.23 2.50 0.29   2.05 1.86 0.25   2.72 2.66 0.24 
*Mean includes dimension estimates indicated by a “+.” Mean of completed dimensions does not include these estimates. All measurements in meters. 
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excavations as “earth ovens” fall within the range of variability observed in the shape, 
size, and composition of “earth oven” feature types identified during the CVAP. 
 Analysis of the earth ovens excavated during the CVAP showed that continued 
construction and use of camas ovens in the same area resulted in palimpsest features 
that obscured the true morphology of previous deposits (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.16). 
This is not unlike the multiple earth ovens identified as Feature 5 and subsequently 
parsed into 4 discrete features. Furthermore, the surrounding midden debris observed 
across the Bray Site is similar to the description of the “rock pavements” identified 
during the CVAP.  
In addition to the features identified, the midden of FMR and charcoal evident at the 
Bray Site is similar in form and composition to the FMR middens identified in the 
Willamette Valley sites. 
  O’Neill et al. (2004) used five feature types in their analysis of the Long Tom 
(35LA349) and Chalker (35LA420) sites: earth ovens, fire pits, rock clusters, pits, and 
post molds ( 
Table 43). Earth ovens were defined as circular, basin-shaped pits containing pieces of 
FMR and charcoal. The bottom of these earth oven features is often defined by a rim of 
baked earth up to 5 cm thick. Fire pits were defined as circular concentrations of 
charcoal and fire-reddened earth, often basin-shaped in profile, generally measuring 1 
meter or less in diameter which may contain small quantities of charred botanical 
material and FMR (O’Neill et al. 2004:165). Rock clusters were defined as 
concentrations of FMR amorphous in shape with relatively little associated charcoal or 
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bisque (O’Neill et al. 2004:116). Rock clusters were interpreted as remnants of 
dismantled earth ovens. Pits, irregular cone-shaped features with indeterminate 
function, were filled with loose dark soil containing charcoal and bisque. The walls of 
these pit features show a layer of light gray soil, possibly clay, different from the 
surrounding matrix. Little charcoal or FMR was observed within these features. 
Finally, post molds were described as small, circular discolorations oriented vertically 
in the ground with an abrupt terminus (O’Neill et al. 2004:169). These features are 
interpreted as evidence of wooden structural supports or posts. 
 
Table 43. Feature types and frequencies identified at the Long Tom and Chalker Sites. 
Site Location Trinomial Earth Oven Rock Cluster  Fire Pit Pit Post Mold Total 
The Long Tom Site 35LA439 21 2 0 2 0 24 
The Chalker Site 35LA420 2 3 6 0 1 12 
 
 Like the CVAP features, earth oven features at the Long Tom and Chalker sites 
were rarely excavated in their entirety. This was due in large part to the methods used to 
expose features, predominantly backhoe trenches and one by one meter excavation units. 
Dimensions for the 21 earth oven features identified included physical dimensions were 
estimated based on the dimensions of excavated portions of the features identified at the 
Long Tom Site. The two earth ovens identified at the Chalker Site lacked physical 
dimension descriptions. 
Table 44 provides physical dimension data on the 21 features identified as earth 
ovens at the Long Tom Site. The mean diameter is 152 cm and the mean depth is 28 cm. 
Feature 19 differs markedly from the other features interpreted as earth ovens in both 
physical dimensions and feature contents. While the feature is 350 cm long, it is only 80 
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cm wide and rectangular in shape. This feature also contains a large proportion of the 
acorn and hazelnut fragments recovered at the site. This feature shares characteristics 
with features with interpreted functions similar to elongated huckleberry drying features 
identified in the uplands of the South Cascades (Mack 1989; Mack 1992). If the 
dimensions of Feature 19 are removed from consideration in Table 44 the mean diameter 
drops to 143 cm while the mean depth remains the same. Feature 15 identified at the 
Long Tom Site (35LA439) consists of a 180 cm diameter, 35 cm deep basin with almost 
no FMR within it; however adjacent to the feature, a pile of 10 kg of angular stones and 
cobbles (O’Neill et al. 2004:114). This pile is interpreted as the remnants of a 
dismantling event. The description of this cobble pile is consistent with the description of 
Feature 12-1 discussed earlier. 
 A total of ten features were identified in the Kirk Park 1 and Kirk Park 3 
Sites (Table 44. Physical dimensions of 21 earth oven features from the Long Tom Site (35LA439). 
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Feature # Diameter (cm) Depth (cm) 
1 140 25 
2 120 45 
4 150 15 
6 80 20 
7 130 40 
9 180 35 
10 120 30 
11 200 45 
12 140 35 
13 200 15 
14a 130 30 
14b 130 30 
15 180 35 
16 200 20 
17 100 30 
18 110 15 
19 350 20 
21 90 10 
22 100 20 
23 160 45 
24 200 30 
Mean 153 28 
). Two feature classes, earth ovens and fire hearths, were used in the inventory of 
the Kirk Park sites. Although neither class is explicitly defined, the following definitions 
were created from commonalities identified in each feature description. Fire hearths were 
generally described as oval to round in shape, and comprised of FMR and charcoal above 
a layer of baked earth. Fire hearths ranged in diameter from 40 cm to 72 cm and in 
thickness from 3 cm to 12 cm. Despite the numerous charred camas bulbs identified at 
the Kirk Park 1 and Kirk Park 3 Sites, only a single definitive earth oven was identified. 
The single earth oven feature identified at Kirk Park 3 consisted of two features which 
represent two different elements of a single earth oven. Feature 2, interpreted as the lid 
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remnant of an earth oven, consisted of a 182 charred camas bulbs intermixed with 
charcoal, baked earth, and a concentration of 
Table 44. Physical dimensions of 21 earth oven features from the Long Tom Site (35LA439). 
Feature # Diameter (cm) Depth (cm) 
1 140 25 
2 120 45 
4 150 15 
6 80 20 
7 130 40 
9 180 35 
10 120 30 
11 200 45 
12 140 35 
13 200 15 
14a 130 30 
14b 130 30 
15 180 35 
16 200 20 
17 100 30 
18 110 15 
19 350 20 
21 90 10 
22 100 20 
23 160 45 
24 200 30 
Mean 153 28 
 
FMR cobbles covering an area 2 meters by 1.5 meters. Feature 2 was situated directly 
above Feature 6. Feature 6, interpreted as an earth oven feature, is a concentration of six 
rocks over a layer of baked earth measuring approximately 92 cm by 35 cm (Cheatham 
1988:53-54). 
Table 45. Feature types and frequencies identified at the Kirk Park 1 and Kirk Park 3 Sites. 
Site Location Trinomial Earth Oven Fire Hearth Total 
Kirk Park 1 Site 35LA565 0 4 4 
Kirk Park 3 Site 35LA567 1 4 5 
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 There is a wide range of variation in the frequency and morphology of earth oven 
features encountered at plant processing sites in the Willamette and Calispell Valleys. 
The morphology and physical dimensions of the earth oven features identified at the Bray 
Site fall within the range of variation observed at the eight comparative sites. However, if 
mean physical dimensions are ranked, the mean maximum dimension for oven features at 
the Bray Site is second to last, and last for the mean maximum depth ( 
Table 46).  
 
Table 46. Range of variation in earth oven maximum dimension and maximum depth at the Bray Site and 
comparative sites in the Calispell and Willamette Valleys. 
Region Site 
Earth Oven 
Count 
Range of max. 
dimension 
Mean max. 
dimension 
Range of 
max. depth 
Mean max. 
depth 
Puget Sound 
 
45PI1276 7 80 to 320 146 10 to 40 25 
Calispell Valley 
 
45PO139 18 195 to 350 251 20 to 47 36 
 
45PO140 10 220 to 450 323 16 to 41 29 
 
45PO141 19 120 to 250 203 12 to 37 25 
 
45PO144 19 125 to 350 272 10 to 57 25 
Willamette Valley 
 
35LA567 1 92 92 35 35 
 
35LA439 21 80 to 350 153 10 to 45 28 
Fire-Modified Rock Comparison 
As noted earlier, FMR density is often used as a key descriptor of specialized 
plant processing sites. FMR was by far the largest constituent of all four sites identified 
during the CVAP as well as in the four sites excavated in the Willamette Valley. These 
descriptions are similar to those of the Bray Site FMR assemblage (Chatters and 
Fairbanks 2012:26). Data collected during the Mr. Gustafson excavations and during the 
Damage Assessment can be used to quantitatively compare the density of FMR found in 
the Bray Site assemblage to FMR densities found in interregional comparative site 
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assemblages. Although various screen sizes were used at each site excavation, these 
variances are unlikely to affect FMR recovery rates given that FMR smaller than 1/4-inch 
is rarely identifiable.  
The density of total FMR recovered at six of the eight specialized plant 
processing sites ranged from 30.94 kg/m
3
 at 35LA567 to 122.45 kg/m
3
 at 45PO139 ( 
 
 
 
Table 40). This excludes data collected from Long Tom (35LA439) and Chalker 
Sites (35LA420), where only FMR identified within features was counted and weighed. 
The density of total FMR at the Bray Site, 32.81 kg/m
3
, ranked sixth out of the seven 
sites in the comparison. This ranking indicates that the Bray Site FMR density falls 
within the range of variation, albeit on the lower end.  
Beyond FMR density, there are other shared characteristics of the FMR that are 
indicative of plant resource processing sites. Andrefsky et al. (2000) noted that while the 
range of variation of FMR densities overlapped between camas processing and residential 
sites, the FMR of camas processing sites were distinguished by the large percentage of 
black staining in the midden matrix, evidence of in situ heating. Like the comparative 
studies, the Bray Site FMR midden matrix showed evidence of black staining.  
This difference could be attributed to the different drivers for excavation at each 
of the sites recorded. Typically, the horizontal and vertical extents of a site are mapped 
out prior to excavation to avoid focusing on areas that may not yield much information. 
The determining factor for excavation locations at the Bray Site, was often associated 
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with areas that were in imminent danger of being damaged. With the removal of the 
notably disturbed areas at the Bray Site, the spoils pile and slump areas, the density 
increases to 28.0 kg/m
3
, still, lower than any FMR density recorded at “specialized plant 
processing sites.”  
The results of the FMR paradigmatic classification of the Damage Assessment 
FMR are not directly comparable to the FMR analyses of the Calispell Valley. The 
available source material to be used as heat reservoirs differs greatly in composition. As 
Andrefsky et al. (2000) pointed out, each material type has differing ratios of fracture 
types. The CVAP analysis focused on the quartzite material type because preliminary 
results indicated that ratios of quartzite fracture types (e.g. blocky or spall) closely 
correlated with their designated site types. Quartzite is not well represented at the Bray 
Site (n = 1, 0.1%).  
Macrobotanical Comparison 
Additionally, by discussing the identified macrobotanical assemblages of these 
eight comparative sites, it allows for the features and artifact assemblages to be placed in 
context. To determine if the Bray Site is comparable to a “specialized plant site” or 
“camas processing site,” it is important to compare the composition of the identified 
macrobotanical assemblages. As stated earlier, archaeological evidence of plant resources 
is not always found in direct association with features thought to be associated with plant 
processing. Thoms (1989:258) notes that in the absence of actual camas remains, it is 
difficult to identify camas processing related activities. For the purposes of comparison, 
all of the comparative sites contain some macrobotanical evidence of camas as well as a 
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variety of other plant resources. The composition of the non-camas macrobotanical 
assemblage is geared toward locally available and abundant edible plants that vary in 
processing requirements.  
Table 47. Macrobotanical assemblages from the Willamette and Calispell Valleys. 
Site Name 
Smithsonian 
Trinomial Macrobotanical Assemblage Reference 
Puget Sound 
Bray Site 45PI1276 
Possible water knotweed or field mint, bogbean, 
buckbrush or Oregon tea. Diedrich 2014 
Willamette Valley Sites 
Kirk Park 
1 Site 35LA565 
199 charred camas bulb fragments, 12 acorn 
fragments, 5 hazelnut fragments, one wild cherry 
seed, and two small unidentified seeds. 
Cheatham 
1984:39 
Kirk Park 
3 Site 35LA567 
447 charred camas bulbs, 1 hazelnut fragment, 1 
acorn fragment 
Cheatham 
1984:55 
The Long 
Tom Site 35LA439 
camas, oregon white oak (acorn), hazelnut, Indian 
plum, Miner's lettuce 
O'Neill et al. 
2004:112 
The 
Chalker 
Site 35LA420 
camas, oregon white oak (acorn), bedstraw, 
thimbleberry, and chokeberry 
O'Neill et al. 
2004:216 
Calispell Valley Sites 
N/A 45PO139 camas, kinnikinnik, wild cherry 
Andrefsky et al. 
2000:14.36 
N/A 45PO140 camas, kinnikinnik, unidentified root 
Andrefsky et al. 
2000:14.45 
N/A 45PO141 
camas, kinnikinnik seeds, wild raspberry, 
thimbleberry, small unidentifiable seed 
Andrefsky et al. 
2000:14.50 
N/A 45PO144 
camas, kinnikinnik seeds, wild raspberry, 
thimbleberry, and wild cherry seeds 
Andrefsky et al. 
2000:14.57 
 
A total of 92 flotation samples were analyzed at the four CVAP sites 
(Andrefsky et al. 2000:14.38-14.58). Macrobotanical remains from the Long Tom and 
Chalker sites were identified from 56 systematically collected constant volume samples 
and 20 feature fill samples. These samples were also floated and analyzed via 
microscopy (O’Neill et al. 2004:214-215). Macrobotanical remains from the Kirk Park 
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1 and Kirk Park 3 Sites were apparently recovered from standard mesh field screens 
(Cheatham 1988:40, 55).  
 At Kirk Park 1 Site, 199 charred camas bulbs were recovered. In addition, 12 
acorn fragments, five hazelnut fragments, and one wild cherry seed were recovered 
(Cheatham 1984:39). At the Kirk Park 3 Site, 447 charred camas bulbs were recovered, 
182 of those fragments came from Feature 2. Evidence of hazelnuts (n = 2) and acorns (n 
= 1) was also recovered at the Kirk Park 3 Site as well (Cheatham 1984:55).  
At the Long Tom and Chalker Sites, a wide variety of edible plants were 
identified including camas, acorns, hazelnuts, thimbleberry, chokecherry, and Indian 
plum (O’Neill et al. 2004:211-214). These edible plant resources would have required 
variable levels of processing. thimbleberry, chokecherry, and Indian plum could have 
been consumed immediately or possibly dried. Acorns and hazelnuts were either roasted 
directly or processed with groundstone tools. In addition to the edible plant species, two 
species traditionally used for medicinal purposes, miner’s lettuce and bedstraw, were 
identified.  
At the CVAP sites, camas was by far the most frequently identified botanical 
remnant. Charred camas remains were identified in both feature and midden contexts. 
Other edible plant evidence observed generally consisted of berries. Kinnickkinnick, a 
plant resource traditionally smoked, was also evident at each of the CVAP sites. While 
the Bray Site contained no direct evidence of camas, or other edible plant resources, it 
contained alternative evidence of plant resource utilization with purposes similar to those 
identified at comparable sites in the Willamette and Calispell Valleys, namely medicinal 
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and flavoring purposes. The lack of direct archaeological evidence of camas or any other 
edible plant resource in an archaeological context does not preclude the Bray Site from 
classification as a “specialized plant processing site.” Additional samples must be 
processed and analyzed before definitive conclusions about the Bray Site macrobotanical 
assemblage can be drawn. 
Only two samples were processed from archaeological features at the Bray Site. 
Comparatively, the six plant processing sites had 168 samples analyzed, for an average of 
28 samples per site. Analysis of additional samples could possibly increase the diversity 
of the macrobotanical assemblage at the Bray Site. The two species tentatively identified 
at the Bray Site were not identified at any of the other comparative sites in the Calispell 
or Willamette Valley; however ethnographic evidence shows a traditional medicinal use 
of these plant species. 
To summarize, a wide variety of plant materials that traditionally served a number 
of purposes were recovered from the eight comparative sites. Differences in the amount 
of species variation were identified between the assemblages of the Calispell and 
Willamette Valley sites. At the four sites identified during the CVAP, camas was 
interpreted as the main plant resource processed at these sites. Additionally, fewer species 
were identified at the CVAP sites than other sites in the Willamette Valley. At the Long 
Tom and Chalker sites, located in the oak savannahs of the Willamette Valley, camas was 
interpreted as a substantial resource, but not necessarily the primary resource. Acorns and 
hazelnut remains were also found in great quantities (O’Neill et al. 2004:215). The 
presence of both edible and medicinal plant resources at these sites indicates multiple site 
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functions. The macrobotanical assemblage of the Bray Site differs from these 
comparative sites in that it contains no direct evidence of camas, nor any other edible 
plant resource. Instead, what little macrobotanical evidence that was identified suggests 
that plant resources were used for medicinal or flavoring purposes. This is similar to what 
was observed in the comparative sites. 
All other sites in the comparison were located in close proximity to existing 
camas habitat. No camas or other edible plant resource was observed during Mr. 
Gustafson’s excavations, although the landform offers potentially suitable habitat for 
camas, wapato, or indian potato (Deur and Turner 2005). The Bray Site is located 
adjacent to a minor, low-lying marshy drainage that drains into a former wetland. This 
marshy drainage may have been suitable for camas or other edible plants prior to use as a 
cattle pasture. 
Lithic Comparisons 
 There are a number of obstacles to negate when conducting intersite comparisons 
including differential preservation, different research objectives, and different standards 
of collection. The later leading to different data recovery and analytical techniques. Many 
of the comparative sites were analyzed using different data recovery techniques (Table 
1), ranging from sorting matrix through ¼-inch wire mesh to subsampling using 1 mm 
fine mesh. The tool and debitage assemblage of sites studied as a part of this thesis were 
also subject to different scales of analyses and classificatory schemes and therefore 
statistical comparison is not possible. Table 48 presents general frequencies for 
descriptive comparison only. 
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Table 48. Frequencies of debitage, cores, and general tool types observed at the Bray Site and 
comparative sites in the Calispell and Willamette Valleys. 
Site Location Trinomial Cores 
Chipped 
Stone Tools  Debitage 
Pecked/ 
Groundstone Tools Total 
Puget Sound 
The Bray Site 45PI1276 51 165 3,023 2 3,241 
       
Calispell Valley Sites 
 45PO139 6 72 178 6 262 
 45PO140 2 15 21 4 42 
 45PO141 3 23 20 2 48 
 45PO144 1 12 21 2 36 
      Willamette Valley Sites 
Kirk Park 1 Site 35LA565 34 166 2,575 59 2,834 
Kirk Park 3 Site 35LA567 9 85 811 20 925 
The Long Tom Site  35LA439 12 75 1,526 16 1,629 
The Chalker Site 35LA420 17 196 1,943 6 2,162 
 
Chipped Stone Tools 
 Ethnographies point to a suite of tools associated with the harvesting and 
processing of camas, notably the fire-hardened digging sticks used to easily excavate the 
camas bulbs, and the plant-based sacks used to contain the bulbs within the oven while 
cooking. Unfortunately, like the camas bulbs themselves, these materials do not preserve 
well in archaeological settings. However, stone artifacts used to process camas and create 
or repair the digging sticks may remain (Thoms 1989:262). 
 Based on the descriptions of typical plant processing sites discussed in the 
literature review, expedient tools should dominate the formed tool assemblage. Likewise, 
the debitage assemblage for these site types should be representative of initial reduction 
of locally available materials with a small, but diverse assemblage of curated chipped 
stone tools associated with other non-plant processing activities.
  
 
 
  
1
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Table 49. Overview of lithic tool comparisons from the Calispell Valley, Willamette Valley, and Puget Sound. 
Tool Type Calispell Valley Willamette Valley Puget Sound Total 
 
45PO139 45PO140 45PO141 45PO144 
 
35LA565 35LA567 35LA420 35LA439 45PI1276* 
 Chipped Stone 
          Projectile Points 18 0 2 2 84 36 71 8 5 226 
Bifaces 6 0 4 1 1 2 34 16 20 84 
Graver 2 0 0 1 19 7 0 1 4 34 
Drills 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 2 2 8 
Unifaces (scrapers) 3 1 0 1 32 8 30 15 21 111 
Utilized Flakes 37 7 13 3 161 26 66 28 113 454 
Cobble /FMR tools 5 7 2 3 5 4 3 6 0 35 
Cores 6 2 3 2 34 9 17 12 51 136 
Subtotal 77 17 24 13 339 92 222 88 216 
 Groundstone 
          Abraders 3 4 2 2 1 2 0 1 1 16 
Mano/Pestles 1 0 0 0 4 11 5 2 0 23 
Hammerstones 0 0 0 1 2 5 3 2 1 14 
Stone Bowl 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Subtotal 4 4 2 3 8 18 8 5 2 
 Grand Total 81 21 26 16 347 110 230 93 218 
 *Note:Bray Site traditional tool count includes unprovenienced surface finds. 
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The four camas processing sites of the Calispell Valley contained stone tools, 
including both chipped stone and ground stone implements (Andrefsky et al. 
2000:17.27).  
 
 
Table 49 shows the frequency distributions of the artifact categories used during 
the CVAP analysis. Utilized flakes, termed edge-modified flake tools in the CVAP 
analysis, were the most frequently observed tool type as a whole (n=35). A large 
number of these edge modified flakes consisted of quartzite and were extremely large 
and thick (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.32). These tools exhibit little evidence of 
intentional modification and varying degrees of edge wear. Tabular knives, generally 
composed of quartzite or mudstone were often found in association with the features of 
earth oven elements (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.31). Thoms (1989:429) noted that these 
tools were the most formal of the expedient tools expected at a plant processing site 
and cites ethnographic evidence that they may be representative of women’s tool kit 
(Reeve 1986). Cobble flake/spall tools were observed in low frequencies at all sites 
except 45PO144. These tools were large, edge modified flakes. Three of the flakes 
were thin and composed of mudstone, the fourth, a thick flake was composed of 
quartzite. Fire-Modified Rock tools were also encountered in low frequencies at all 
sites except 45PO144. These tools, like the cobble flake tools, were thin, quartzite, 
edge-modified pieces (Andrefsky et al. 2000:10.32). The large numbers of utilized 
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flakes, cobble flake/spall tools, and FMR tools are all representative of expedient tool 
technology. 
Tools at these four sites were not generally found in discrete concentrations; 
instead these tools were intermixed with oven midden debris (Andrefsky et al. 
2000:10.34). Andrefsky et al. (2000:10.35) interpreted the wear, often evident on 
concave edges, as a result from the sharpening of digging sticks. Smaller, thinner edge-
modified flakes, tabular knives, and unhafted bifaces, may have been used during the 
processing of camas bulbs, or with other similar tasks, such as the preparation of bark 
bags or sacks used to hold the camas during baking.  
At the Long Tom Site, utilized flakes (n = 28) were the most frequently 
observed chipped stone tool type, followed by other bifaces (n = 17), unifaces (n = 15), 
projectile points (n = 8), and drills (n = 1) (O’Neill et al. 2004:120-128). The utilized 
flakes and unifaces showed working edges that were predominantly convex in shape. 
In addition, six basalt choppers/cores that showed evidence of unifacial flaking, 
possibly for the creation of smaller expedient flake tools, were also identified at the 
Long Tom Site. These choppers fit the description of large, expedient tools that Thoms 
(1989) hypothesized would dominate the lithic tool assemblages of specialized plant 
processing sites. 
At the Chalker Site, the chipped stone tool assemblage is of similar composition 
to the Long Tom Site, but in greater frequencies (Table 50) (O’Neill et al. 2004:171-
189). Utilized flakes are still the most frequently observed tool type (n = 66), followed 
by projectile points (n = 56), formed unifaces (n = 30), other formed bifaces (n = 21), 
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point fragments (n = 15), unformed bifaces (n = 13), drills (n = 2), and chopper/cores 
(n = 3) (O’Neill et al. 2004:172). Utilized flakes, a classic example of an expedient 
tool, is the most frequently observed tool type. The large basalt chopper/cores are again 
also present (n = 3). 
Table 50. Distribution of chipped stone tools at the Kirk Park 1 and 3 Sites (Cheatham 1988:110-111). 
 
Kirk Park 1 Kirk Park 3 Total 
Projectile Points 84 36 120 
Other Bifaces 1 2 3 
Scrapers 53 10 63 
Drill 0 0 0 
Graver 19 7 26 
Spokeshave 0 0 0 
Utilized Flakes 161 26 187 
Cobble Chopper 5 4 9 
Total 321 85 408 
 
Again, utilized flakes dominate the assemblages of the Kirk Park 1 and Kirk 
Park 3 Sites (n = 187). However, the second most frequent artifact class, projectile 
points (n = 120) were more thoroughly described and discussed. Unifacial scrapers, 
another expedient tool technology, were also identified in great frequency (n = 63). 
Cobble choppers, the large, rudimentary tools suited to heavy duty tasks and 
hypothesized by Thoms (1989:260, 312) to be a common tool type at camas processing 
sites, are present but in low frequencies (n = 9). 
While discrete types (e.g. graver, end scraper, etc.) were not identified during 
the IFA of the Bray Site assemblage, bifacially and unifacially worked tools were 
differentiated. These classifications can be used to discern between curated tools and 
tools of expedience. Like the comparative sites, utilized flakes, an expedient tool 
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technology, were the most frequently observed tools present in the sample lithic 
assemblage. Other expedient technologies were also evident. Large choppers, 
sometimes referred to as chopper/cores, thought to be used for the manufacture of fire-
hardened digging sticks and the chopping of wood were identified at all comparative 
sites, albeit in limited quantities. A dichotomy was observed between material type and 
object type, with the majority of these large, heavy chopper tools composed of coarser 
material such and quartzite, SGR, or igneous materials. This compares favorably with 
the results of the use-wear analysis of the Bray Site chipped stone tool assemblage, 
where chipping wear on a convex edge of a utilized flake tool was the most evident 
wear class. Use wear on tools composed of SGR material showed high frequencies of 
edge on crushing, indicating use for heavy duty tasks. 
Ground Stone Tools 
Reid (1991) noted in the analysis of several sites in Hells Canyon, that camas 
does not require ground stone tools for processing, but is prevalent for the processing 
of other plant resources such as lomatium. Ground stone tools were observed in 
varying frequencies at all comparative sites in the Calispell and Willamette Valleys 
(Table 51 and Table 52).  
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Table 51. Distribution of groundstone tool types at the Calispell Valley Sites. 
 
Calispell Valley Archaeological Project Camas Processing Sites  
Tool Type 45PO139 45PO140 45PO141 45PO144 
T
o
t
a
l 
Abraders 3 4 2 2 
1
1 
Pestles 1 0 0 0 1 
Hammerstones/Anvils 0 0 0 1 1 
Total 4 4 2 3 
1
3 
 
Thoms (1989:310) noted that grounds tone tools were identified at all CVAP 
camas processing sites although they generally comprised less than 5% of the tool 
assemblage. These tools generally consisted of stone pestles and abraders. The 
macrobotanical assemblages of these sites indicated that camas was the primary plant 
resource being processed. Other identified plant resources, namely kinnickkinnick and 
various berries, also did not require the use of ground stone implements for 
processing.Hammerstones or anvils were conspicuously absent from the majority of the 
CVAP sites, with the exception of a single specimen identified at 45PO144. 
Table 52. Distribution of groundstone tool types at the Long Tom and Chalker Sites in Willamette Valley. 
Tool Type Long Tom Site  Chalker Site Total 
Abraders 1 0 1 
Anvils 4 1 5 
Hammerstones 2 3 5 
Pestles 5 2 7 
Pitted stones 4 0 4 
Total 16 6 22 
 
 Greater frequencies and varieties of ground stone tools were generally 
observed in the Willamette Valley, especially at the Long Tom and Chalker sites 
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(O’Neill et al. 2004:128-133) (Table 52). Groundstone tools included hammer stones, 
pestles, anvils, pitted stones, and rubbing stones or abraders. All were comprised of 
locally available basalt or sandstone materials. At these sites, macrobotanical evidence 
of hazelnut and acorns, plant resources that would require the use of ground stone 
implements to process, were observed in greater frequency than camas, suggesting that 
these resources were as important, or more important.  
Interestingly, hammerstones comprised a substantial portion of the Kirk Park 1 
and three tool assemblages (n = 16) (Error! Reference source not found.). This 
differs markedly from the CVAP sites where Thoms (1989:428) hypothesized that 
FMR was used as hammerstones before they were used as heating elements. Also, 
groundstone fragments were observed in great frequency, a characteristic unique to the 
Kirk Park Sites. The presence of anvilstones at these sites also supports the argument 
that bipolar reduction was a large part of stone tool manufacture at the Kirk Park Sites. 
Ethnographic accounts indicate that abraders were a common tool used to sharpen fire 
hardened digging sticks (Thoms 1989:429). 
Table 53. Distribution of groundstone tools at the Kirk Park 1 and 3 Sites (Cheatham 1988:110-111). 
Tool Type Kirk Park 1 Kirk Park 3 Total 
Stone Bowl 1 0 1 
Pestle 2 0 2 
Mano 2 1 3 
Groundstone Fragment 40 10 50 
Hammerstone 11 5 16 
Anvil 2 2 4 
Chopper 5 4 9 
Abrader 1 2 3 
Total 64 24 88 
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Groundstone tools were not identified at the Bray Site. If the Bray Site’s 
function was predominantly the processing of camas, which does not rely heavily on 
ground stone tools (Chatters 1995:352; Reid 1991), the frequencies of these tools 
match expectations. However, even at the CVAP sites, interpreted as primarily camas 
processing sites, ground stone tools were identified, albeit in limited quantities.  
Debitage 
  As stated previously, the variety of data recovery and analytical methods used 
at each of the comparative sites limits their direct comparison. The Kirk Park 1 and 
Kirk Park 3 Sites provided frequencies of debitage observed by material class only. 
The Long Tom and Chalker debitage assemblages were parsed by material type, 
amount of cortex present, and the presence/absence of a platform akin to analytical 
techniques proposed by Sullivan and Rozen (1985). The CVAP debitage assemblages 
were further parsed by reduction classes drawn from the methods of Gilreath (1983). 
Given the different recovery and analytical techniques, many debitage comparisons 
will be subject to considerable bias. For these reasons statistical comparisons of 
debitage assemblage are not feasible. Instead, these assemblages will be described in 
general terms with a focus on their representativeness in the conversation regarding 
expedient versus curated tools. 
Error! Reference source not found. provides frequencies of debitage sorted 
by material type as well as the area excavated at each site. Both CCS and SGR material 
types are well represented at all sites. The large disparity between the obsidian 
frequencies in the Calispell and Willamette Valley Sites is largely a factor of 
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availability. While obsidian is an exotic material for the Calispell Valley and also the 
Bray Site, it is relatively more common in the Willamette Valley. The Long Tom and 
Chalker Sites are situated near a known local source and rounded obsidian pebbles, like 
those found at these two sites, were observed in nearby stream gravels (O’Neill et al. 
2004:192). Therefore the cost of using this material type is relatively low. 
Table 54. Debitage sorted by material type. 
Site Location Trinomial 
Area Excavated 
(m
3
) Obsidian SGR CCS Other Total 
Puget Sound 
 
 
     The Bray Site* 45PI1276 6.93 3 333 2,434 8 2,778 
Willamette Valley 
Kirk Park 1 Site 35LA565 4.80 1,651 690 234 N/A 2,575 
Kirk Park 3 Site 35LA567 13.40 550 96 165 N/A 811 
The Long Tom Site 35LA439 18.00 908 55 560 76 1,599 
The Chalker Site 35LA420 42.90 1,209 95 639 0 1,943 
Calispell Valley 
 
45PO139 45.10 0 18 130 33 181 
 
45PO140 31.50 0 1 7 13 21 
 
45PO141 37.40 0 6 11 3 20 
 
45PO144 72.40 0 3 6 12 21 
*Only debitage recovered from controlled excavations included 
 
 The remainder of the debitage assemblage of the Long Tom and Chalker Sites 
are similar in composition. They are predominantly comprised of local toolstone 
material likely brought to the site as unmodified cobbles or pebbles (O’Neill et al. 
2004:136, 201).  
The debitage types identified during the CVAP sites predominantly consist of 
shatter, however interior flakes are more common that primary or secondary flakes, 
indicating that lithic raw material was decorticated before transport to these camas 
processing site ( 
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Table 55). The debitage assemblages of the Long Tom and Chalker Sites are 
dominated by primary and secondary reduction stage flakes (Table 56). Debitage 
classes were not identified during the analysis of the Kirk Park 1 and Kirk Park 3 Sites. 
Bipolar debitage, mostly consisting of shatter, was identified at 45PO139 and 
45PO140. Bipolar debitage was not explicitly mentioned at any of the Willamette 
Valley Sites, although other evidence of bipolar lithic technology (e.g. bipolar cores 
and anvils) were noted at all four sites. 
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Table 55. Distribution of debitage types at the Calispell Valley Archaeological Project camas processing site types. 
Site Primary Secondary Interior 
Bifacial 
Thinning 
Flake 
Debris/ 
Shatter Pressure Potlid 
Bipolar 
Flake 
Bipolar 
Shatter Total 
45PO139 0 7 27 45 76 9 4 2 4 174 
45PO140 0 3 2 1 9 1 0 4 0 20 
45PO141 0 2 4 1 10 2 1 0 0 20 
45PO144 0 6 1 3 7 2 0 0 0 19 
Total 0 18 34 50 102 14 5 6 4 233 
 
Table 56. Distribution of debitage types at the Long Tom and Chalker sites in the Willamette Valley. 
Site Name Trinomial Cortex Primary Secondary Interior Debris Total 
The Long Tom Site 35LA439 139 625 835 0 1,599 
The Chalker Site 35LA420 122 416 1,338 67 1,943 
Total  261 1,041 2,173 67 3,542 
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Cores 
 At 45PO139, six cores were identified, including three chert bipolar cores, one 
chert and one quartzite decorticated core, and one mudstone cobble core (Andrefsky et 
al. 2000:10.31). At 45PO140, 45PO141, and 45PO144 an additional six cores were 
identified. Four of the cores were composed of quartzite materials while the remaining 
two were composed of chert. Three were decorticated cores, two were bipolar, and the 
remaining was a partial cobble core. Eight cores were identified at the Long Tom Site 
(O’Neill et al. 2004:128). The majority of these cores (n = 6) were CCS and were 
decorticated. Eleven cores were identified at the Chalker Site, three comprised CCS and 
partially decorticated while the remaining eight were split cobbles of obsidian that 
showed evidence of bipolar reduction (O’Neill et al. 2004:192). Six unmodified 
obsidian pebbles were also identified at the Chalker Site. Evidence of bipolar core 
reduction was evident at all eight comparative sites. Materials used for bipolar reduction 
included CCS, obsidian, and SGR or igneous material types. 
Other Lithic Objects 
Other decorative objects were recovered at these specialized plant processing 
sites, including a possible steatite pipe bowl fragment at 45PO139 (Andrefsky et al. 
2000:10-32), a glass bead, and a clay pipe at the Kirk Park 3 Site (35LA565) (Cheatham 
1988:31). No pipes or beads were identified at the Long Tom or Chalker Sites.
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CHAPTER VIII 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions 
To conclude this study, the steps laid out in Chapter I will be revisited. The first 
step was to select a theoretical framework in which to evaluate the function of the Bray 
Site. The forager-collector theoretical framework initially proposed by Binford (1980) 
lays the foundation for understanding resource management strategies (RMS), such as 
the mass capture and processing of staple resources and food storage, which are the 
hallmarks of resource intensification. Evidence of mass processing of lower trophic tier 
resources (e.g. roots, tubers, bulbs) may indicate resource depression at higher trophic 
tiers in response to increasing population pressure. By using this framework, we are 
able to determine the archaeological signatures that define plant resource 
intensification. 
The second step was to characterize the previously unanalyzed portion of the 
Bray Site feature and artifact assemblages excavated by Mr. Gustafson. These analyses 
used methods that generated data allowing for general intrasite and intersite 
comparison. The feature analysis identified a total of 12 features, seven were 
interpreted as earth ovens. The FMR analysis attempted to discern feature function 
based on the presence of FMR fracture patterns. The results of this analysis were 
inconclusive. An analysis of FMR density concluded that the distribution of FMR was 
highly variable and calculated a mean density of 32.81 kg/m
3
. The results of the 
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processing of two one-liter sediment samples for macrobotanical analysis identified 
species that were used for medicinal or flavoring purposes in the ethnographic record. 
No evidence of edible plant resources were identified in these two samples meaning 
there was no direct evidence of plant resource processing at the Bray Site. The lithic 
tool analysis of the Gustafson assemblage identified 130 individual tools. The majority 
of these tools (n = 106) were considered utilized flakes, indicating a strong reliance on 
expedient technology. The overall ratio of expedient to curated tools was nearly 5 to 1 
at the Bray Site. A typical example of a curated tool assemblage would show a ratio 
closer to 1:1 (Chatters et al. 1990:30). 
For the third step, the results of the feature, FMR, macrobotanical, and lithic 
analyses of the Bray Site assemblages were compared to the eight sites in the Calispell 
and Willamette Valleys that were classified as specialized plant processing sites or 
camas processing sites and used as evidence of plant resource intensification.  
The features of the Bray Site share morphological characteristics with features 
located in the comparative sites. Although features were not completely exposed, 
estimated maximum dimensions of Bray Site features interpreted as earth ovens fell 
within the range of variation of completely exposed earth oven features observed in the 
Calispell and Willamette Valleys, albeit with a smaller mean maximum dimension. 
This can be attributed to the presence of other available staple food resources, such as 
salmon, a concern that Thoms (1989) noted might delay the appearance of plant 
resource intensification in a region. As noted by O’Neill et al. (2004:114) few plant 
resources have processing requirements that necessitate the construction of earth ovens 
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(O’Neill et al. 2004:114). On a similar note, the assumption of edible root production is 
based on morphologically similar features at other sites that contain charred camas 
bulbs (Thoms 1989:318). Therefore, evidence of several intact earth oven features 
should be considered indirect evidence of plant resource processing at the Bray Site. 
The large size of these ovens, some over 3 meters in estimated diameter, indicates that 
they were designed to process more food than could be readily consumed, and 
therefore indicate a logistical approach to the collection and processing of plant 
resources for storage and use during times of scarcity.  
 The characteristics of the FMR assemblage are also a good indicator of plant 
processing. FMR density is used as an indicator of site function as well as intensity of 
site use. While the range of variation of FMR density was extreme between the 
excavated units at the Bray Site (ranging from 1.0 kg of FMR/m
3
 to 108.8 kg of 
FMR/m
3
), the mean density of the FMR assemblage (32.81 kg/m
3
) is within the range 
of variation observed at six of the eight comparative sites where appropriate FMR data 
was collected, albeit on the less dense end of the spectrum. This could be attributed to 
how excavation units were selected rather than the true composition of the FMR 
assemblage. The Bray Site differs from the comparative studies in that units were 
excavated in reaction to potential damage rather than in an effort to completely expose 
earth oven features and FMR midden. If some of the units with drastically lower FMR 
densities were removed from mean calculations (e.g. AA-06 and BB-06), the FMR 
densities at the Bray Site would be comparable to the highest densities observed at the 
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comparative sites. Even still, FMR remains the most dominant portion of the Bray Site 
artifact assemblage.  
 The results of the macrobotanical analysis of two one-liter samples from Bray 
Site earth oven features failed to identify direct evidence of any edible plant resources. 
The presence of this species could be an indicator of a nearby environment that would 
be conducive to the growth of camas or other wetland edible plant resources. 
Comparative sites, utilized a much larger pool of samples, identified a wide variety of 
locally available edible and medicinal plant resources. Although no evidence of camas 
or any other edible plant resources were identified at the Bray Site other traditionally 
medicinal plant remains were. Menyanthes trifoliate (bogbean), is a traditional 
medicinal plant that grows in marshy areas such as bogs or fens (USDA 2015). 
Evidence of wild field mint and Oregon tea are possibly indicative of food flavoring. 
Although camas was identified at all of the comparative specialized plant 
processing sites, they also showed evidence of a wide variety of other locally available 
plant resources. Ethnographies indicate that these resources have a number of uses 
including, sustenance, medicinal, and as flavoring or packing material for earth ovens. 
Kinnickkinnick and various berries were commonly observed at the Calispell Valley 
sites while acorns, hazelnuts, miner’s lettuce, and wild berries were observed at sites in 
the Willamette Valley. The presence of these varied plant resources demonstrate that 
there are a multitude of functions at sites that are mainly interpreted as focused on the 
mass capture of a specific plant resource. The results of the Bray Site macrobotanical 
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analysis failed to yield direct evidence of edible plant resources; however the plant 
resources identified may have been used as packing material. 
 The lithic assemblage of the Bray Site shows a variety of tool types. Some 
aspects of the Bray Site tool assemblage shared characteristics with artifact 
assemblages at the comparative sites while others did not. Expedient tool types are 
evident in the large frequency of utilized flakes observed, although curated tools are 
also observed. Tabular knives, considered a key part of an expedient toolkit at the 
CVAP sites were not identified at the Bray Site, nor at the any of the Willamette Valley 
Sites. This is an example of the regional intersite variability observed during this study. 
Groundstone tools were observed at the CVAP camas processing sites, albeit in 
limited frequencies. The groundstone assemblages there consisted primarily of 
abraders rather than groundstone tools. Groundstone tools were observed in greater 
frequencies at The Long Tom and Chalker Sites where acorns and hazelnuts were also 
heavily processed in addition to camas. Only a single hammerstone and one abrader 
were identified at the Bray Site. Again, the groundstone tool assemblage at the 
comparative sites is quite variable and can be tied to the results of the macrobotanical 
assemblages of the respective sites. The Bray Site groundstone assemblage falls within 
the range of variation discussed at these comparative sites, and indicates a reliance on 
resources that did not require groundstone technology for processing. 
The debitage assemblages of the eight comparative sites were quite variable as 
well. Comparisons were hampered by the difference in data recovery and the analytical 
techniques employed. At all sites, material types observed showed a strong reliance on 
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low-cost toolstone material (e.g. locally available and readily accessible) such as SGR, 
and CCS. Obsidian, a material readily available in the Willamette Valley, is well 
represented at the four Willamette Valley comparative sites (Error! Reference source 
not found.). Obsidian is considered high-cost material (e.g. exotic source with more 
energy expended transporting material) in the Calispell Valley and also the Puget 
Sound. As such, obsidian artifacts were nonexistent at the CVAP sites and were not 
well represented at the Bray Site (n = 3). Overall, the debitage assemblage of the Bray 
Site shares a reliance on low-cost materials with the other eight comparative sites. 
While some characteristics do not fit within the range of variation observed for 
the specialized plant processing or camas processing site types or are inconclusive; 
several key characteristics of the Bray Site feature and artifact assemblage fit within 
the range of variation observed for these site types located in the Calispell and 
Willamette Valleys. The results from the Bray Site analyses supports the general trend 
toward resource intensification for this period, direct evidence of specialized plant 
resource processing sites in the Puget Sound during this time period comparable to 
those found in the Willamette and Calispell Valleys remains elusive. The results of the 
analyses presented in this thesis show a strong relationship between the key 
characteristics of specialized plant processing and camas processing site types. Based 
on these results and comparisons, the Bray Site appears to be a variant of the intensive 
plant resource processing type. 
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Recommendations 
The Bray Site offers a unique view into the role of resource intensification in 
the Puget Sound. Unfortunately a large portion of the site has been destroyed and 
valuable data was lost. At the given time, it seems unlikely that additional data 
recovery efforts will be conducted at the Bray Site given the contentious nature of the 
damage and subsequent penalties. However, this is still additional information to be 
gleaned from the assemblage was generated during Mr. Gustafson’s excavations as 
well as the Damage Assessment. 
These excavations generated a large lithic assemblage, only a portion of which 
was analyzed for the Damage Assessment and this thesis. The focus of my analysis was 
on the identification of formed tools and use wear. Subsequently, the 1/8-inch debitage 
classes were not fully analyzed. Additionally, sourcing of the three obsidian fragments 
identified during the Flake Aggregate Analysis may provide insight into regional trade 
networks and lithic procurement strategies. 
While conducting the literature review, it became evident that the scope of the 
macrobotanical analysis conducted at the Bray Site was much more limited than 
studies conducted at the other comparative sites. Additional samples are available from 
the Bray Site collection. The analysis of these additional samples may identify 
additional macrobotanical remains that may provide evidence of plant food processing 
at the Bray Site. Through this study, I became aware of a regional database overseen by 
the Burke Museum, the Puget Sound Traditional foods database. The findings of the 
Bray Site macrobotanical study should be incorporated into this database. 
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Additional TL dating is a mitigation requirement for the damage done to the 
Bray Site. I believe TL dates should be acquired from FMR identified adjacent to 
feature 4, the burned log that extends nearly a meter below the ground surface. 
Additional radiocarbon samples of the log itself might also yield information that could 
prove or disprove the antiquity of the material.  
While not explicitly mentioned in the mitigation requirements for the site, 
additional non-invasive studies of the Bray Site, such as GPR survey to map the extent 
of the earth oven midden and feature complex could yield valuable information 
concerning the distribution of the site and the location of other possible earth oven. In 
addition, it would provide data useful for the development of the site management plan 
also required as mitigation for the Bray Site damage. 
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Consultation with area tribes including the Muckleshoot, Nisqually, Puyallup, and 
Snoqualmie was initiated by the DAHP as part of the excavation permit process Dr. 
Chatters initiated for initial mapping of the Bray Site. Consultation with these tribes 
continued after the damaging event as part of mitigation.  On July 31, 2014, the DAHP 
issued a letter to Mr. Bray informing him of the steps required to mitigate damage caused 
to the Bray Site. These mitigation requirements were negotiated and agreed to by all 
parties and included: 
 Mr. Bray would surrender all artifacts recovered from his property (already 
done). 
 Mr. Bray would hire a professional archaeologist to obtain a DAHP permit 
and do the following: 
(a) Oversee the backfilling and reseeding of the damaged portion of the 
site and develop a site-specific Cultural Resources Management Plan 
(CRMP) that consists of concise, short written direction on areas to 
avoid and appropriate site management and use. The CRMP include 
site boundaries, user friendly maps, and photographs. 
(b) The professional archaeologist will prepare the Bray Site artifact 
assemblage to meet Burke Museum curation standards (Burke 
Museum 2010). 
(c) The professional archaeologist will conduct and oversee the following 
analyses: Obsidian Sourcing on three obsidian fragments recovered 
during the damage assessment work. Macrobotanical analysis of two 
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additional macrofloral samples from the damage assessment work.  
Submission of two additional samples for thermoluminesence (TL) 
dating from FMR recovered during the damage assessment. 
(d) Write a report on the results of the analyses and use the information to 
compare the Bray Site to other regional sites in coastal and upland 
environments. The report will be submitted to DAHP, affected Tribes, 
and Mr. Bray. 
 
In consultation with area tribes and Mr. Bray, the DAHP opted to assess Mr. Bray a 
$5,000 civil penalty in addition to the cost of the mitigation requirements. The fine, may 
be waved, dollar for dollar, in exchange for agreement to pay for the analyses listed 
above.  The completion of this thesis will generate a dataset that can be used to 
characterize the site and also assist in placing the Bray Site in a regional context. 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL MACROFLORA IDENTIFICATION 
 
 
 
DATE: April 25, 2014 
 
TO: David Sheldon, Central Washington University Anthropology Department, 400 E 
University Way, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7544 
 
FROM: Melanie M. Diedrich, Paleobotanist AMI, 2417 Buker St. SE, Olympia, WA  
 98501 
 
 RE: Report on the results of analysis of 3 soil samples (Feature 12-1, Feature 12-3, 
 and Control) from 45PI1276, the Bray Site. 
 
The attached short report constitutes the final report for the above referenced 
project. This project involved the flotation, screening, and analysis of soil samples 
taken from Feature 12-2, Feature 12-3 at the Bray Site (45PI1276), and one control 
sample taken from approximately 100 meters west of the site boundary. Flotation and 
screening was carried out at Central Washington University; bagged fraction samples 
were sent to AMI for analysis and identification. Microscopy analysis of the Feature 
12-2 and 12-3 samples showed the heavy fractions to contain heat-modified gravels, 
carbonized bone and shell, and lithic debitage or shatter. The light fractions of both 
feature samples contained primarily carbonized woody fragments, some rooty material, 
and a small number of very tiny (<1mm) spherical carbonized seeds and seed 
fragments. The light fraction of Feature 12-3 also contained one slightly larger seed 
case (2mm) and three partial seed cases. The heavy fraction of the control sample 
consisted of rounded and sub-rounded medium to small gravels and silt. The light 
fraction of the control sample consisted primarily of rooty organics, woody fragments, 
and six non-carbonized Rubus spp. seed cases, most probably recently hollowed and 
deposited by insects. The control sample exhibited natural deposition and recent 
bioturbation differing from the sediments and organics within the features. These results 
validate cultural deposition of material within the features, consistent with hearth or 
steaming-oven features. 
1. ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 
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Report Title:  Report on the results of analysis of 3 soil samples (Feature 12-1, Feature 
12-3, and Control) from 45PI1276, the Bray Site. 
Author:  Melanie M. Diedrich  
Report Date:  April 25, 2014 
Objective (Research Design):  AMI conducted microscopy analysis to determine what, 
if any, botanical remains might be found within the soil sample taken from within 
Features 12-2 and 12-3  at the Bray Site (45PI1276) and a control sample taken from 
approximately 100 meters west of the site boundary. Each sample was floated, 
screened, and weighed at CWU. The resulting contents of bags containing surface and 
1/16” screen light fractions and 1/4” and 1/16” screen heavy fractions were analyzed 
under a stereoscopic Swift M29TZ stereoscopic microscope at 10x magnification or 
greater. A simple presence/absence approach was used to define whether or not to 
proceed with further counts or analysis; individual pieces were separated, photographed, 
and placed in vials primarily for further study and identification and does not represent a 
total count. 
Previously Unrecorded Botanical Material Identified and Recorded: 
Yes [X]  No [  ] 
There are identified botanical remains found within the soil subsample tested. These 
confirm the assessment of use of this feature as a single use hearth or steaming oven. 
2. ANALYSIS 
Protocol: 
Methods of Analysis: Light & Heavy Fractions. The flotation, screening, and weighing 
process of the bulk samples was conducted at CWU; therefore the fraction percent-
analysis should be part of the overall report and will not be discussed here. 
Each fraction screen was sorted under the Swift M29TZ stereoscopic dissecting 
microscope with at least 10 – 30x magnification. Any significant material (e. g. bones, 
flakes, charred seeds or other botanical remains) was noted, separated, and placed in a 
small labeled vial. 
Methods of Identification: Identification of botanical material was made using the 
Digital Seed Library portion of Pacific Northwest Paleobotany (Diedrich 2007), the 
author’s own comparative seed collection, and other native plant references (Gilkey 
and Dennis 2001; Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973; Martin and Barkley 2000; Pojar and 
McKinnon 1994; Schopmeyer 1974; USDA 2012; Wilson et al. 2008; Young and 
Young 1992). For further insight into known cultural use of plants, online and library 
references were used (Moerman 1998; Moerman 2003; Moore 1993; Turner et al. 
1990). 
 
Dates of analysis:  April 18 – 23, 2014. 
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4. RESULTS 
Feature 12-2: While at CWU, the light fractions of this feature were processed and 
divided at into two bags; “Light Fraction collected outside the IDOT,” and “Light 
Fraction 1/16” screen.” For purposes of analysis, although viewed separately, 
materials extracted were put into the same vial as simply “Feature 12-2 light 
fraction.” The light fraction of Feature 12-2 consisted primarily of carbonized 
woody material, with some few non-carbonized rooty fragments. From this 
material, one piece of carbonized, blackened bone fragment was separated into a 
labeled vial (Figure 1). Also, approximately 20 – 23 tiny spherical seeds and seed 
fragments (all <1mm) were extracted (Figure B2). These seeds were extremely 
friable and tended to break apart with handling. These items were extracted for 
identification only; there are more still remaining within the light fraction. 
 
The tiny seeds found in Feature 12-2 are quite spherical, with few identifying 
surface features remaining. Because of this, undisputable identification is nearly 
impossible. However, some of the slightly larger seeds appear to retain carbonized 
remnants of the seed case, and taking size, shape, location, and cultural use into 
consideration two possibilities emerged; Polygonum amphibium (water knotweed), 
or Mentha arvensis (wild/field mint) (Diedrich 2009; Pojar and McKinnon 1994; 
USDA 2012). 
 
The Feature 12-2 heavy fraction was divided and bagged into the 1/4” and 1/16” 
screens, and a bag of the remaining heavy sediment. The heavy fraction 1/4” 
screen consisted of friable granite and basalt gravels, with some fire-related 
shatter. The heavy fraction 1/16” screen bag contained primarily smaller bits of 
the same granite and basalt, along with carbonized bone, shell, and a few tiny 
pieces of shatter or flakes. One possible flake, and several bone or shell fragments 
were separated, photographed, and placed in a labeled vial (Figure B3). The fine 
heavy sediment was not analyzed. 
 
Feature 12-3: The processed light and heavy fractions from this sample were also 
divided, as above, 12-2. Analysis here will be limited to light and heavy fractions 
only. 
 
The light fraction, again, consisted primarily of carbonized woody material, with a 
greater percentage of both carbonized and non-carbonized rooty fragments. Within 
this light fraction were many small carbonized bone fragments, exhibiting 
evidence of exposure to very high temperatures suggesting repeated use of the 
oven or hearth. Some of these were separated and placed in a labeled vial for 
further analysis. 
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Only four of the tiny spherical seeds similar to those found in Feature 12 -2, above, 
were located and separated (Figure B4). These also fit into the size, shape, and 
location parameters of water knotweed and/or field mint. One whole and three 
halved slightly larger seed casings were observed (Figure 5). These smooth, 
approximately 2 mm, tough seed casings most closely meet the criteria of 
Ceanothus sanguinus (buckbrush or Oregon tea) or Menyanthes trifoliate 
(bogbean) (compare to Seed Library photos, shown in Figure 6; Diedrich 2009, 
Pojar and McKinnon 1994; USDA 2012). 
 
The heavy fraction screens (1/4” and 1/16”) of Feature 12-3 consisted of more 
angled/fractured basalt pieces, fewer and smaller bits of friable granite, and more 
carbonized bone and wood. Several possible pieces of small debitage, bone, and 
shell were separated, photographed, and placed in a labeled vial for further 
analysis (Figure B7). 
 
Control Sample: The light fraction of the control sample consisted primarily of small 
rooty material and woody fragments. Six hollow seed casings of Rubus spp. were 
separated, photographed, and placed in a labeled vial (Figure B8). These were most 
likely hollowed and deposited recently by insects; smaller size and shape indicates 
these are possibly Rubus ursinus (trailing blackberry), a native blackberry common 
in open and lightly forested areas of western Washington (comparative photo, 
Figure B9). 
 
The heavy fraction of the control sample consisted of mostly rounded, with some 
sub- rounded to angular, gravels and light brown or tan fine sand and silt/clay. 
No bone, charcoal, or other material was observed in the control sample. 
 
Because much of the fine silt/clay had adhered to the gravels, 100g of the 213.83g 
heavy fraction 1/16” screen sample was separated and water-screened again to aid 
visual analysis. Approximately 10g of fine sediment was lost as suspended solids in 
the water. No additional information was accomplished and the dried gravel was 
returned to the 1/16” sample bag. 
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5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS: 
Microscopy analysis of the Feature 12-2 and 12-3 samples showed the heavy fractions 
to contain heat-modified gravels, carbonized bone and shell, and lithic debitage. The 
light fractions of both Feature samples contained primarily carbonized woody 
fragments, and a small percentage of very small carbonized seeds and seed fragments. 
The light fraction of Feature 12-3 also contained one seed case and three partial seed 
cases. The control sample exhibited natural sedimentation, deposition, and recent 
bioturbation quite different from the cultural deposition within the features. The 
difference between the control sample and the content of the feature samples validates 
cultural deposition of material within the features, consistent with hearth or steaming-
oven features. The carbonized seeds found within the features are, therefore, assumed to 
be culturally deposited. 
 
Positive identification to species of carbonized seeds is difficult; one can only look at 
general attributes, location of site, and cultural use to come to any possible conclusions 
and these may be faulty at best. The very small carbonized seeds found in both feature 
samples were very spherical in shape, with little to no typical seed attributes along the 
sides or ends. These could have burned away. Only a very few plants produce seeds of 
that general size, of relatively smooth surface, with no edges or pointed tips. Therefore, 
Polygonum amphibium (water knotweed) or Mentha arvensis (field mint) are suggested 
as possible identification of these very tiny seeds. The leaves of both water knotweed 
and field mint have been used medicinally as a cold remedy. Field mint is also used 
to flavor food and as a tea (Moerman 1998:239-239, 423; Pojar and Mackinnon 
1994:244,342; Moore 1993:87; Turner et al. 1990:40,44,45,48,233,238) . These may 
have been collected, dried, and carried as a medicinal toolkit, or they may have been 
harvested locally. Both of these plants are typical of wet meadows, seepages, beaver 
wetlands, and streambanks common in western Washington, and at this location 
would be easily attainable from the nearby White River and associated drainages. 
 
The larger seed and halves found in Feature 12-3 still retained some of the shape and 
casing attributes; these were identified as Menyathes trifoliate (bogbean) or Ceanothus 
sanguineus (buckbrush or Oregon tea). A tea made from the leaves of bogbean has 
traditionally used as a tonic to aid digestion of proteins and fats (Moerman 
1998:342,343; Moore 1993:91,92; Pojar and Mackinnon 1994:339). Bogbean is a 
semiaquatic plant, generally associated with bogs, marshes, and lakeshores (Pojar 
and Mackinnon 1994:339).  The leaves of buckbrush or Oregon tea were, and still 
are, used medicinally for inflammation; the plant contains the toxin saponin, and 
would not be used as food or a tea for general drinking. Buckbrush was used for 
fuel wood, or alternatively to smoke meat because of its aroma and preservative 
qualities (Moerman 1998:146; Moore 1993:212-219; Pojar and Mackinnon 
1994:91). Either plant could have been used at this location; the deposition of the 
seeds here where so many bones were associated with the hearth may be more 
likely in terms of fuel to smoke or flavor the meat. Buckbrush is an erect shrub that 
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grows in dry forest openings from low to middle elevations (Pojar and Mackinnon 
1994:91). 
 
The heavy fraction of the control sample consisted of rounded and sub-rounded medium 
to small gravels and silt typical of sediments at this location. The light fraction of the 
control sample consisted primarily of rooty organics, woody fragments, and six Rubus 
spp. seed cases. No further discussion of the control sample is necessary. The blackberry 
seeds found in the light fraction are most likely recently deposited, and are not 
associated with the archaeological features. 
 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS: 
 
The sediments within the control sample and those within the feature samples were 
very different. There was no evidence of non-carbonized seeds suggesting either 
natural seed- rain or bioturbation within the feature samples. Therefore, the 
primary conclusion to be made from the analysis of the bulk samples from the 
features at site 45PI1276 is that the material within the features was culturally 
deposited. Plant use and seasonality of use may be more difficult to ascertain. 
 
Assuming the seed identification proposed above is correct, none of the plants listed 
have fruits that were used for food. The deposition of the seeds within the hearth or 
oven surface, then, would be secondary, meaning the whole plant may have been 
gathered for another purpose and the seeds were deposited into the oven as either 
cast -offs from medicinal preparation, or as the whole plant was used in the food 
processing. Seasonality is only discernible if the plants were gathered locally; 
presumably, plant stems and leaves gathered and dried for medicinal storage at 
another location would not have included the seed-heads. 
 
It also must be noted that ethnographic information of specific plant use by the 
Puyallup or Duwamish tribal people, who were the local inhabitants of this area, has 
not been obtained. The references cited above list plant use by native peoples to the 
north and east of the site location. It is, therefore, recommended that additional local 
ethnographical information be researched and obtained. 
 
Further analysis and study of the feature samples is suggested; additional sorting and 
actual seed counts is recommended for calculation of percentages, a method of 
providing a better picture of feature use. Additional analysis of the bone fragments 
in both the light and heavy fractions may also present additional information for the 
analysis of the overall site. 
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8. FIGURES 
 
Figure B1. Single piece of carbonized bone or shell from the light fraction of Feature 12-2. 15x 
magnification. Lines indicate millimeters. 
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Figure B2. Tiny (<1mm) carbonized seeds from Feature 12-2, 15x magnification. Lines indicate millimeters. 
 
 
 
Figure B3. Heavy fraction examples from Feature 12-2. Left to right, lithic flake, bone, and highly 
carbonized bone. 
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Figure B4. Light fraction small seeds from Feature 12-3, three whole and one or more partial. 30x 
magnification, lines indicate millimeters. 
 
 
 
Figure B5. One whole and three halves of seed casing, from light fraction 12-3, 10x magnification on 
left. Whole seed case 30x magnification on right. 
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Figure B6. Photos of comparative seeds from Digital Seed Library (Diedrich 2009). Ceanothus sanguineus 
(buckbrush) on left, Menyanthes trifoliate (bogbean) on right. 
 
 
 
Figure B7. Lithic shatter/flakes, and bone from Feature 12-3, heavy fraction, 1/16” screen. 
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Figure B8. Control sample light fraction Rubus spp. seed cases. 
 
Figure B9. Photo of Rubus ursinus (trailing blackberry) comparative seeds from Digital Seed Library 
(Diedrich 2009). 
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Figure C1. Feature 1 in cross-section. Aspect: North 
 
Figure C2. Feature 2 profile. Aspect: North 
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Figure C3. Feature 3 in profile. Aspect North 
 
Figure C4. Feature 4 overview. Aspect South 
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Figure C5. Feature 4 close-up. Burnt post surrounded by FMR. Aspect South. 
 
Figure C6. Feature 5a (left) in profile of unit EE-13, Feature 5b (middle right) in profile of units FF-13 and 
GG-13; and Feature 5c (far right) in profile of unit GG-13. Aspect North 
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Figure C7. Feature 7/12-2 identified near surface of Unit 3-GG. Aspect: West 
 
Figure C8. Feature 7/12-2 earth oven and midden in Unit 2-GG on eastern slope of ridge. Aspect: North 
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Figure C9. Unit 2-GG east wall profile. Feature 7/12-2 earth oven on left.
 
Figure C10. Feature 7/12-2 East Wall profile of Unit 3-GG (from Chatters and Fairbanks 2012:26).  
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Figure C11. Feature 12-3, a partially exposed earth oven identified in the southwest corner of Unit 5N 7E. 
 
